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OFFICE OF  THE MAYOR

CITY OF CHICAGO

RAHM EMANUEL
MAYOR

February 28,2018

TO THE HONORABLE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF CHICAGO

Ladies and Gentlemen:.,

At the request of the Commissioner of Fleet and Facility Management, I transmit herewith an ordinance
authorizing the execution of a Chicago Riverwalk License Agreement with the Merchandise Mart.

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated.

Mayor
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Very truly yours,

ORDINANCE

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO:

SECTION 1. On behalf of the City of Chicago as Licensor, the Commissioners of the Departments of
Fleet and Facility Management, Cultural Affairs and Special Events, and Transportation are authorized to
execute a License Agreement, and such other supporting documents as may be necessary or appropriate to carry
out and comply with the provisions of the License Agreement for use of space located on the Chicago
Riverwalk, such License Agreement to be approved as to form and legality by the Corporation Counsel in
substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit A, with such other terms as determined by said
Commissioners to be necessary and reasonable:

SECTION 2. This Ordinance shall be effective from and after the date of its passage and approval.

EXHIBIT A

LICENSE AGREEMENT

(ATTACHED)

CHICAGO RIVERWALK LICENSE AGREEMENT

This Chicago Riverwalk License Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into this
 day of , 2018 ("Effective Date"), by and between, the CITY OF

CHICAGO, an Illinois municipal corporation and home rule unit of government ("Licensor" or the "City"),
acting by and through its Department of Cultural Affairs and Special Events ("DCASE"), its Department of
Fleet and Facility Management ("2FM") and its Department of Transportation ("CDOT"), and
MERCHANDISE MART L.L.C., a Delaware limited liability company ("Licensee"), having its principal
offices at 222 Merchandise Mart Plaza, Suite 470, Chicago, Illinois 60654.

RECITALS

WHEREAS, Licensee is the owner of the building commonly known as the Merchandise Mart located
at 222 Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago, Illinois 60654; and

WHEREAS, the Merchandise Mart is bounded by the Chicago River on the south, Kinzie Street on the
north, North Orleans Street on the west, and North Wells Street on the east; and

WHEREAS, the City is the owner of the real property and improvements commonly known as the
Riverwalk, a 1.25-mile pedestrian and bike path located on the south bank of the Chicago River and extending
from Lake Michigan on the east to Lake Street on the west; and

WHEREAS, the westernmost and final phase of the Riverwalk was completed in 2016;
and

WHEREAS, the final phase is divided into three sections commonly referred to as the Water Plaza
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WHEREAS, the final phase is divided into three sections commonly referred to as the Water Plaza
(between LaSalle and Wells streets), the Jetty (between Wells and Franklin streets) and Room 6 (between
Franklin and Lake streets), as depicted on the map attached hereto as Exhibit A; and

WHEREAS, the Jetty section of the Riverwalk is located across the, river from the Merchandise Mart;
and

WHEREAS, Licensee desires to install projectors and related equipment (the "Projection System") in
the Jetty section of the Riverwalk in the locations depicted on Exhibit B (the "Licensed Area") in order to
create from time to time large format temporary art installations through the projection of images onto the
Merchandise Mart's river-facing facade ("Projection Art"); and

WHEREAS, Licensee and Licensor agree that the content of the Projection Art may not point to or
support specific messages, brands, corporate identifiers, scripts, logos or other advertising; and

WHEREAS, Licensee also intends to build out adjacent space for the City by demolishing an existing
restroom and building a new restroom, and by constructing a warming (i.e., catering)

1

kitchen, including a 3-compartment sink, hand sink and utilities appropriate for a health code compliant
warming kitchen, as depicted on Exhibit C-l (the "Adjacent Space"); and

WHEREAS, upon completion, the City shall have full use of the Adjacent Space, provided that
Licensee may periodically access such space for maintenance of the ductwork in the ceiling of the warming
kitchen; and

WHEREAS, Licensee intends to construct a floating box in the Licensed Area to house the Projection
System, and make certain additional improvements in the Licensed Area to support the Permitted Use (as
defined below), as shown in the rendering attached hereto as Exhibit C-2 (the "Improvements"); and

WHEREAS, Licensee has agreed to work cooperatively with DCASE to develop content strategy, art
curation guidelines, programming and programming frequency for the Projection Art (the "Projection Art
Plan"), as outlined in Exhibit D; and

WHEREAS, the City has agreed to grant to Licensee, and Licensee has agreed to accept from the
City, a license to use the Licensed Area to construct, install, operate, maintain, inspect, repair, upgrade,
replace and remove the Improvements and the Projection System for the purpose of creating Projection
Art in accordance with the Projection Art Plan (the "Permitted Use").

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and agreements contained herein and for other
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties
agree as follows:

SECTION 1. INCORPORATION OF RECITALS AND EXHIBITS.

1. Incorporation of Recitals. The recitals set forth above constitute an integral part of this
Agreement and are incorporated herein by this reference with the same force and effect as if set forth herein as
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Agreement and are incorporated herein by this reference with the same force and effect as if set forth herein as
agreements of the parties.

2. Incorporation of Exhibits. The following exhibits are incorporated into and made a part of this
Agreement:

Exhibit A Map of Riverwalk
Exhibit B Depiction of Licensed Area
Exhibit C-l Depiction of Adjacent Space
Exhibit C-2 Rendering of Improvements
Exhibit D Projection Art Plan
Exhibit E Amortization Schedule

SECTION 2. GRANT OF LICENSE; RESERVATIONS.

2.1 Grant of License. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, the City hereby grants to the
Licensee a license to use the Licensed Area for the Permitted Use, and for no other purpose. The license
granted hereunder extends to, and Licensee shall be responsible for, its

2

agents, employees, contractors, subcontractors, consultants and invitees (each, a "Licensee Party" and
collectively, the "Licensee Parties"). The Licensee acknowledges and agrees that the Licensee shall not hold or
claim at any time an interest or estate of any kind whatsoever in the Licensed Area by virtue of this Agreement
or by virtue of the Licensee's use of the Licensed Area. The City hereby grants Licensee and its successors and
permitted assigns a non-exclusive right of access in and through the common areas of the Riverwalk for ingress
and egress to the Licensed Area for the use, installation, repair, and maintenance of the Licensed Area and any
equipment or utilities which exclusively service the Licensed Area but which are staged outside of the Licensed
Area, subject to Section 5.4 (in the case of construction and installation) and provided further that, except in the
case of emergencies, Licensee shall first give notice to the City of Licensee's desire to use the Riverwalk to
ensure there is no conflicting use at such time. In the event of a conflict, Licensee and 2FM shall cooperate
with each other to schedule a different time for the activity. Licensee shall not use common areas, including
areas adjacent to the Licensed Area, for any purpose other than ingress and egress and for the use, installation,
repair, and maintenance of the Licensed Area and any equipment or utilities which exclusively service the
Licensed Area but which are staged outside of the Licensed Area, and any such use thereof shall be subject to
the terms of this Agreement. While engaging in any such use, to the greatest extent possible, Licensee shall
utilize commercially reasonable efforts to (a) not unreasonably obstruct the public's access to the Riverwalk,
and (b) avoid unreasonable disruption to activities and operations occurring on the Riverwalk. The City also
grants Licensee and its successors and permitted assigns a nonexclusive right of access in and through the
Adjacent Space in order to maintain the ductwork in the ceiling of the warming kitchen, subject to the
foregoing notice and conflict provisions applicable to the common areas of the Riverwalk. In connection with
its use of the Licensed Area for the Permitted Use, Licensee shall comply with the reasonable
recommendations of the Civic Advisory Council (as defined in Exhibit D) with respect to community relations,
logistics and budgeting.

2 City's Right to Terminate. The failure to produce at least one Projected Art Installation over a
period of twenty-four (24) consecutive months shall be deemed to be and constitute a default by Licensee
(excluding delays resulting from casualty, condemnation or force majeure), and the City shall have the right to
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(excluding delays resulting from casualty, condemnation or force majeure), and the City shall have the right to
terminate this Agreement for such default under Section 10.

3 Rights Reserved by the City. The execution of this Agreement does not give the Licensee any
other right with respect to the Licensed Area. Any rights not expressly granted to the Licensee through this
Agreement are reserved exclusively to the City. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the City has
the rights set forth below, each of which the City may exercise without notice to Licensee. The City's exercise
of any such rights is not deemed to constitute a breach of this Agreement or a disturbance of Licensee's use of
the Licensed Area. The City's exercise of any such rights does not give rise to any claim. Notwithstanding
anything to the contrary contained herein, the City's exercise of any such rights shall not unreasonably
interefere with Licensee's access to the Licensed Area or unreasonably disturb Licensee's use of the Licensed
Area, provided, however, Licensee acknowledges and agrees that the City's exercise of such rights may
temporarily prevent access and use. The rights include the rights to:

(a)      install, affix and maintain any and all signs throughout the Riverwalk;

3

b) decorate or make repairs, inspections, alterations, additions, or improvements, whether
structural or otherwise, in and about the Riverwalk and for such purposes to enter upon the Licensed
Area, and during the continuance of any of the work, to temporarily close doors, entryways, public
space and corridors in the Riverwalk, and to interrupt or temporarily suspend services or use of
facilities, all without affecting any of Licensee's obligations under this Agreement, so long as the
Licensed Area is reasonably accessible and usable;

c) approve the weight, size and location of heavy equipment in and about the Licensed
Area and to require all such items to be moved into or out of the Riverwalk and the Licensed Area only
at the times and in the manner as the Commissioner of 2FM ("Commissioner") directs in writing.
Movements of Licensee's property into or out of the Riverwalk or the Licensed Area and within the
Riverwalk are entirely at the risk and responsibility of Licensee, and the Commissioner reserves the
right to require permits before allowing any property to be moved into or out of the Riverwalk or the
Licensed Area;

d) erect, use and maintain pipes, ducts, wiring and conduits, and appurtenances to them, in
andNthrough the Licensed Area at reasonable locations;

e) enter the Licensed Area for the purpose of periodic inspection for fire protection,
maintenance and compliance with the terms of this Agreement, and exercise any rights granted to the
City or retained by the City in this Agreement; except in the case of emergency, however, the right shall
be exercised upon reasonable prior notice to Licensee and with an opportunity for Licensee to have an
employee or agent present;

f) grant to any person the right to conduct any business or render any service in or to the
Riverwalk;

g) promulgate from time to time rules and regulations regarding the operations at the
Riverwalk; and

h) provide programming events in the Riverwalk common areas under existing or futureOffice of the City Clerk Printed on 4/19/2024Page 5 of 126
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h) provide programming events in the Riverwalk common areas under existing or future
City programs, including but not limited to, programming or events managed by DCASE.

SECTION 3. TERM.

1 Initial Term. The initial term of this Agreement ("Initial Term") is thirty (30) years,
commencing upon the Effective Date, unless sooner terminated or extended under the provisions of this
Agreement.

2 Extension Terms. The parties may mutually agree to extend the Initial Term for two (2)
consecutive periods of ten (10) years each (each, an "Extension Term," and collectively the "Extension
Terms"), as follows: Licensee shall give the Commissioner written notice of its desire

4

to extend the Initial Term or the first Extension Term, as the case may be ("Extension Notice") not less than
one hundred eighty (180) days prior to the expiration of the Initial Term or the first Extension Term, as
applicable. The Commissioner shall have thirty (30) days to either approve or deny the request to extend. If
the Commissioner does not respond within such 30-day period, the request shall be deemed denied. If the
Commissioner agrees to one or both extensions, each such Extension Term shall be upon the same terms and
conditions as provided for in the Initial Term. If Licensee does not deliver an Extension Notice within the
time specified or the Commissioner denies the request to extend, Licensee's option to extend shall terminate,
and this Agreement shall expire as of the end of the Initial Term or the first Extension Term, as the case may
be. The words "Term" or "Term of this Agreement" shall include the Extension Terms, if Licensee requests
and the City approves such extensions, as provided herein.

SECTION 4. LICENSE FEE AND UTILITIES.

4.1 License Fee. Licensee shall pay a fee for the Licensed Area in the amount of One

Dollar ($1.00) for the Term or any Extension Terms, with the receipt and sufficiency of said sum

hereby acknowledged by both parties.

4.2 Utilities.   As of the Effective Date, utilities do not serve the Licensed Area.

- Licensee shall provide and pay for all utilities that Licensee may require for the Permitted Use.
All utilities shall be separately metered for usage within the Licensed Area. All utility lines and facilities shall
be designed and installed in accordance with all applicable Laws (as hereinafter defined), and shall be
approved by 2FM prior to installation. If at any time the Licensee's utility facilities fail to comply with
applicable Law, Licensee shall, on notice from the City, cause repairs to be made so that Licensee is in
compliance with this requirement. In addition to payment for utility service, Licensee shall maintain all
electrical cables, conduits, wiring, fire alarm systems, electrical panels and associated equipment located
within and exclusively serving the Licensed Area. Where utility lines serve both the Licensed Area and other
areas of the Riverwalk, Licensee shall maintain those branch lines and facilities that exclusively serve the
Licensed Area. Where utility lines are for the exclusive service of the Licensed Area, Licensee shall maintain
the utility lines from the Licensed Area up to the main entry point of the utility to the Riverwalk.
Alternatively, the City may, at 2FM's sole discretion, maintain such utility lines and charge Licensee the
reasonable cost of the maintenance. The City, at its expense shall maintain all utility lines that provide utility
service up to the Licensed Area.
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SECTION 5. CONDITION OF LICENSED AREA. IMPROVEMENTS, SURRENDER.

5.1 Licensee's Duty to Maintain Licensed Area. Licensee shall, at Licensee's sole cost and expense,
keep the Licensed Area in a condition of good order and repair, and in compliance with all applicable present
and future federal, state and local laws, ordinances, orders, rules, regulations and requirements which may be
applicable to the Licensed Area or to the use of the Licensed Area (collectively, "Laws"), including, without
limitation, all fire, safety, building and electrical codes. Licensee has no duty to maintain any common areas
on the Riverwalk or the adjacent walls to the Licensed Area. In addition to any other remedies available to the
City, if Licensee fails to make needed repairs or undertake required maintenance within thirty (30) days after
receiving notice from the Commissioner (or such shorter time as may be required due to

5

health or safety reasons), the City, at the City's option, may either undertake the required repairs or
maintenance through a City contractor or its own forces and charge Licensee the reasonable cost thereof, or the
City may immediately terminate this Agreement by providing the Licensee with written notice thereof. The
City shall have a right of access to the Licensed Area for the purpose of inspecting and making repairs to the
Licensed Area, provided that, except in the case of emergencies, the City shall first give notice to Licensee of
the City's desire to enter the Licensed Area and the City will schedule its entry so as to minimize any
interference with Licensee's use of the Licensed Area. Any damage to the Riverwalk or property of others
arising out of Licensee's failure to perform its maintenance obligations is subject to Licensee's indemnification
obligations under Section 7.3.

2 Licensee's Duty to Maintain Improvements and Projection System. Licensee shall maintain and
repair (including replacements, where necessary) the Improvements and Projection System in good condition
and repair and so as to meet the highest standards of safety, and in accordance with all applicable Laws,
insurance requirements or applicable industry standards, whichever is more restrictive.

3 Use of the Licensed Area. Licensee covenants that Licensee shall use the Licensed Area for the
Permitted Use and for no other purpose. Licensee shall not use the Licensed Area in a manner that would
violate any Laws.

4 Licensee's Improvement Obligations. Licensee shall complete or cause to be completed the
Improvements, and install or cause to be installed the Projection System, in accordance with plans and
specifications which are approved, in writing, by the City's Commissioner ("Plans and Specifications") and in
accordance with all applicable Laws. No construction may take place until the Commissioner has approved the
Plans and Specifications. No more than sixty (60) days following the Effective Date and prior to commencing
any work in the Licensed Area, Licensee shall submit to 2FM for approval a schedule for the construction of
the Improvements, together with a plan detailing measures the Licensee will take to minimize interference with
the public's access to the Riverwalk. Such approval will not be unreasonably withheld and will be given within
thirty (30) days of any submission to 2FM for review. All work performed in connection with the
Improvements and the Projection System shall be performed (a) pursuant to subcontracts which require that all
major subcontractors provide a letter of credit or performance bond in favor of the City guaranteeing full and
complete performance of the work to be done pursuant to such contracts, and (b) pursuant to "no lien" contracts
so that no mechanic's or materialmen's lien of any kind attaches to the City's title or interest in the Licensed
Area. Any additions, and improvements to the Licensed Area shall be without cost to the City and shall become
the property of the City at the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement, excluding the floating box,
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the property of the City at the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement, excluding the floating box,
Projection System and other items required to be removed under Section 5.9, which Licensee covenants and
agrees to remove in accordance with Section 5.9.

5 Limited Applicability. Approval of the Plans and Specifications by the Commissioner does not
constitute the approval required by the City's Department of Buildings or any other City department, nor does
such approval constitute an approval of the quality, structural soundness or safety of any improvements located
or to be located on the Licensed Area, or the compliance of said improvements with any Laws.

6

6 Inspection of Improvements in Progress. 2FM has the right to enter upon the Licensed Area for
the purposes of inspecting the Improvements in progress, ensuring that Licensee's construction complies with
the Plans and Specifications, and rejecting any construction that does not so conform. At all times during the
work, Licensee shall have on file with 2FM and on the construction site for inspection a copy of the approved
Plans and Specifications. Licensee shall immediately begin to reconstruct or replace and diligently pursue to
completion, at its sole cost and expense, during or after completion of the work, any work that 2FM notifies
Licensee has not been performed in accordance with the Plans and Specifications as approved by the
Commissioner.

7 Notice of Substantial Completion and Inspection. Licensee shall notify 2FM upon substantial
completion of the Improvements in order for 2FM to schedule a representative to inspect the Improvements. On
the scheduled inspection date, 2FM will perform a final inspection of the Improvements for compliance with
the Plans and Specifications and will, not later than 10 days after inspection, provide a punchlist to Licensee
describing in sufficient detail any discrepancies between the Improvements and the Plans and Specifications.
Licensee shall cause all discrepancies (other than those approved by the Commissioner as variances) to be
reconstructed, replaced or repaired in substantial accordance with the Plans and. Specifications.

8 Post-Construction Documentation. Licensee shall submit a complete set of "as-built" drawings
to the Commissioner within 30 days after the date the Commissioner authorizes Licensee to begin the
Permitted Use in the Licensed Area. The as-built drawings and documentation are and become the property of
the City, except to the extent of any intellectual property reflecting Licensee's trademarks, trade names or trade
dress contained in them.

9 Return of the Licensed Area. On the expiration or other termination of this Agreement, Licensee
shall promptly return the Licensed Area to the City in good condition and repair, excluding ordinary wear and
tear. Licensee shall remove the Projection System and any other personal property and trade fixtures from the
Licensed Area within thirty (30) days following the date of expiration or termination. Licensee shall not
remove any permanent improvements constructed on the Licensed Area or any fixtures without the City's prior
written approval or permission; provided, however, so long as this License is not being terminated by the City
pursuant to Section 11.10 hereof, Licensee shall remove the floating box housing the Projection Equipment and
repair any damage to the Licensed Area or the Riverwalk caused by such removal or the removal of any
personal property or trade fixtures. All such removal and repair required of Licensee pursuant to this Section
5.9 shall be at Licensee's sole cost and expense. If, within sixty (60) days following the expiration or other
termination of this Agreement, Licensee fails to remove any items required to be removed by Licensee
hereunder or fails to repair any resulting damage, then the City may remove said items and deliver them to any
other place of business of Licensee or warehouse the same, and repair any resulting damage, and Licensee shall
pay to the City on demand the cost of any such removal, delivery, warehousing and repair, together with
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pay to the City on demand the cost of any such removal, delivery, warehousing and repair, together with
interest thereon at the rate of 12% per annum (the "Default Rate") from and after the date such costs were
incurred until receipt of full payment therefor, or the City may treat such property as being conveyed to it with
this License as a bill of sale, without further payment or credit by the City to Licensee.

7

SECTION 6. ASSIGNMENT, SUBLICENSE, AND LIENS

1 Assignments and Sublicenses. Licensee may assign this License in whole to: (a) a corporation
with ownership identical to that of Licensee; (b) a wholly-owned subsidiary of Licensee; or (c) an entity whose
financial strength and reputation are similar to that of the Licensee, as reasonably determined by the City (each,
a "Permitted Transferee"), without the City's consent provided in each instance that: (i) Licensee shall notify the
City at least thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of such assignment of its intention to enter into such a
transaction; (ii) if requested by the City, such Permitted Transferee shall execute an instrument, in form
reasonably acceptable to the City, expressly assuming and agreeing to perform each and every obligation of
Licensee; (iii) Licensee is not at such time, and such Permitted Transferee on the effective date of such
assignment will not be in default hereunder; (iv) Permitted Transferee will prepare an acceptable City of
Chicago Economic Disclosure Statement and Affidavit (or the current equivalent form); and (v) the Permitted
Transferee shall continue the specific use of the Licensed Area permitted by this Agreement and all of the terms
and conditions of this Agreement shall remain unchanged. Except for assignments to Permitted Transferees in
accordance with the forgoing. Licensee shall not assign this Agreement in whole or in part or enter into any
sublicense agreement without the City's prior written consent. Any attempted sublicense, assignment or other
use of the Licensed Area without the prior written consent of the City shall be void and confer no rights on any
third party and shall constitute a default under this Agreement

2 Licensee's Covenant against Encumbering Title. Licensee shall not do any act which shall in
any way encumber the fee simple estate of the City in and to the Licensed Area, nor shall the interest or estate
of the City in the Licensed Area be in any way subject to any claim by way of lien or encumbrance, whether by
operation of law or by virtue of any express or implied contract by Licensee.

3 Licensee's Covenant against Liens. Licensee shall not permit any mechanics' lien for labor or
materials furnished or alleged to have been furnished to it to attach to any portion of the Licensed Area or the
Riverwalk. In case of any such lien attaching, Licensee shall within thirty (30) days of receiving notice of the
lien pay and remove such lien or furnish security or indemnify the City in a manner satisfactory to the City in
its reasonable discretion to protect the City against any defense or expense arising from such lien. Licensee
shall deliver notice to the Commissioner of any such lien or claim within 30 days after Licensee has knowledge
of it. Except during any period in which Licensee appeals any judgment or obtains a rehearing of any such lien,
or in the event judgment is stayed, Licensee shall promptly pay any judgment rendered against Licensee, with
all proper costs and charges, and shall have the lien released and any judgment satisfied. If Licensee fails to
pay and remove any lien or contest such lien, in accordance herewith, the City, at its election, may, but is not
obligated to, pay and satisfy same, and all sums so paid by the City, with interest from the date of payment at
the Default Rate.

SECTION 7. INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION.

7.1 Insurance. The Licensee shall procure and maintain at all times, at Licensee's own expense, during
the Term of this Agreement, the insurance coverages and requirements specified
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below, insuring all operations related to this Agreement. The kinds and amounts of insurance required are as
follows:

a) Workers Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance. Workers Compensation as
prescribed by applicable law, covering all employees who have access to the Licensed Area under this
Agreement, and Employer's Liability Insurance with limits of not less than $500,000 each accident,
illness or disease.

b) Commercial Liability Insurance. (Primary and Umbrella). Commercial General Liability
Insurance or equivalent, with limits of not less than $2,000.000 per occurrence, for bodily injury,
personal injury, and property damage liability. Coverage shall include the following: All Licensed Area
and operations, products/completed operations, defense, separation of insureds, and contractual liability
(not to include Endorsement CG 21 39 or equivalent).

The City of Chicago, its employees, elected officials, agents, and representatives shall be named
as additional insureds under the policy. The additional insured coverage shall not have any limiting
endorsements or language under the policy such as, but not limited to, Licensee's sole negligence or the
Additional Insured's vicarious liability. Licensee's liability insurance shall be primary without right of
contribution by any other insurance or self-insurance maintained by or available to the City.

c) Automobile Liability Insurance (Primary and Umbrella). When any motor vehicles
(owned, non-owned and hired) are used in connection with this Agreement, Licensee shall provide and
maintain Automobile Liability Insurance with limits of not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence, for
bodily injury and property damage. The City of Chicago shall be named as an additional insured on a
primary, non-contributory basis.

The Licensee shall be responsible for all loss or damage to the Projection System and any other personal
property (including but not limited to materials, equipment, tools and supplies), owned or rented, by the
Licensee.

v      7.2     Other Terms of Insurance.

(a) Licensee will furnish the City of Chicago, Department of Fleet and Facility Management,
Office of Real Estate Management, 30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 300, Chicago, Illinois 60602, original
Certificates of Insurance evidencing the required coverage to be in force on the date of this Agreement,
and Renewal Certificates of Insurance, or such similar evidence, if the coverages have an expiration or
renewal date occurring during the Term. Licensee shall submit evidence of insurance prior to execution
of this Agreement. The receipt of any certificate does not constitute agreement by the City that the
insurance requirements in this Agreement have been fully met or that the insurance policies indicated on
the certificate are in compliance with all requirements in this Agreement. The failure of the City to
obtain certificates or other insurance evidence from Licensee shall not be deemed to be a waiver by the
City. The Licensee shall advise all insurers of this Agreement's provisions regarding insurance. Non-
conforming insurance
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shall not relieve Licensee of the obligation to provide insurance as specified herein. Nonfulfillment of the
insurance conditions may constitute a violation of this Agreement and the City retains the right to terminate or
suspend this Agreement until proper evidence of insurance is provided.

b) Licensee shall provide for prior written notice of at least 30 days to be given to the City in the
event coverage is canceled or non-renewed.

c) Any and all deductibles or self-insured retentions on Licensee's insurance coverages shall be
borne by Licensee.

d) Licensee hereby grants to the City a waiver of any right of subrogation which any insurer of
Licensee may acquire against the City by virtue of the payment of any loss under the insurance. Licensee
agrees to obtain any endorsement that may be necessary to affect this waiver of subrogation, but this provision
applies regardless of whether or not the City has received a waiver of subrogation endorsement from the insurer
(s)

e) The City hereby grants to Licensee a waiver of any right of subrogation which the City or any
insurer of the City may acquire against the Licensee by virtue of the payment of any loss under the insurance.
The City agrees to obtain any endorsement that may be necessary to affect this waiver of subrogation, but this
provision applies regardless of whether or not the Licensee has received a waiver of subrogation endorsement
from the insurer(s).

f) Licensee expressly understands and agrees that any coverages and limits furnished by Licensee
shall in no way limit Licensee's liabilities and responsibilities specified within this Agreement or by law.

g) Licensee expressly understands and agrees that its insurance is primary and any insurance or
self-insurance programs maintained by the City shall not contribute with insurance provided by Licensee.

h) The required insurance to be carried is not limited by any limitations expressed in the
indemnification language in this Agreement or any limitation placed on the indemnity in this Agreement given
as a matter of law.

(i) If Licensee is a joint venture or limited liability company, the insurance

policies shall name the joint venture or limited liability company as a named insured.

(j) Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, the City of Chicago, Department of Finance, Office
of Risk Management, maintains the rights to modify, delete, alter or change these requirements at any time
during the Term of this Agreement if inconsistent with the then market requirements and shall be done no more
than once per term.

10

7.3 Licensee's Indemnification and Release. The City shall have no liability or responsibility for
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7.3 Licensee's Indemnification and Release. The City shall have no liability or responsibility for
damage or loss to any property or injury or death to any persons on or about the Licensed Area, nor for any
injury or damage to any property of Licensee contained therein, unless such injury or damage is caused solely
by the City's gross negligence or willful misconduct. Licensee agrees to assume all risk of damage or loss to
property and injury or death to persons by reason of or incident to the use of the Licensed Area, or the activities
conducted by Licensee under this Agreement. Licensee expressly waives all claims against the City for any
such loss, damage, personal injury or death caused by or occurring as a consequence of such use of the
Licensed Area or the conduct of activities under this Agreement except to the extent caused solely by the City's
gross negligence or willful misconduct. Licensee agrees to indemnify, defend (through an attorney reasonably
acceptable to the City) and hold the City, its officers, agents and employees harmless from and against any and
all debts, liens, claims, causes of action, demands, complaints, legal or administrative proceedings, losses,
damages, obligations, liabilities, judgments, amounts paid in settlement, arbitration or mediation awards,
interest, fines, penalties, costs and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and
expenses, consultants' and experts' fees and expenses and court costs) incurred in connection with, arising out
of or incident to: (a) any act or omission of Licensee or any of the Licensee Parties in connection with the
Licensed Area or use thereof, (b) any breach by Licensee in connection with this Agreement, (c) Licensee's
performance of or failure to perform any of Licensee's obligations under this Agreement, (d) Licensee's
violation of any applicable Laws, or (e) Licensee's use of the Licensed Area or any activities conducted or
services furnished in connection with or pursuant to this Agreement. The foregoing release and indemnity shall
survive any termination of this Agreement.

SECTION 8. DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION.

If the Licensed Area is damaged, destroyed, or sustains a casualty to such extent that Licensee cannot
continue to occupy or conduct its normal business therein, or if, in Licensee's opinion, the Licensed Area is
rendered unusable, Licensee shall have the option to declare this Agreement terminated as of the date of such
damage or destruction by giving the City prior written notice of at least thirty (30) days.

SECTION 9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST AND GOVERNMENTAL ETHICS.

1 Conflict of Interest. No official or employee of the City, nor any member of any board,
commission or agency of the City, shall have any financial interest (as defined in Chapter 2-156 of the
Municipal Code), either direct or indirect, in the Licensed Area; nor shall any such official, employee, or
member participate in making or in any way attempt to use his or her position to influence any City
governmental decision or action with respect to this Agreement.

2 Duty to Comply with Governmental Ethics Requirements. The City and Licensee shall comply
with Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code, "Governmental Ethics," including but not limited to section 2-156-
120, which states that no payment, gratuity, or offer of employment shall be made in connection with any City
of Chicago contract, as an inducement for the award of that contract or order. Any contract or Agreement
negotiated, entered into, or performed in violation of any of the provisions of Chapter 2-156 shall be voidable
in the sole discretion of the City.

11

SECTION 10. PERFORMANCE AND BREACH.

10.1 Events of Default by Licensee. The occurrence of any one or more of the following shall
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10.1 Events of Default by Licensee. The occurrence of any one or more of the following shall
constitute a default under this Agreement:

a) the failure of Licensee to perform, keep or observe any of the covenants, conditions,
promises, agreements or obligations of Licensee under this Agreement;

b) the making or furnishing by Licensee of any warranty, representation, statement,
certification, schedule or report to the City (whether in this Agreement, an Economic Disclosure
Statement or another document) which is untrue or misleading in any material respect as of the date
made;

c) the creation (whether voluntary or involuntary) of, or any attempt to create, any
mechanic's, laborer's, material supplier's, or any other lien or encumbrance unauthorized by this
Agreement (unless bonded or insured over) upon the Licensed Area or the Riverwalk, including any
fixtures now or hereafter attached thereto, or the making or any attempt to make any levy, seizure or
attachment thereof;

d) the commencement of any proceedings in bankruptcy by or against Licensee or for the
liquidation or reorganization of Licensee, or alleging that Licensee is insolvent or unable to pay its
debts as they mature, or for the readjustment or arrangement of Licensee's debts, whether under the
United States Bankruptcy Code or under any other state or federal law, now or hereafter existing, for
the relief of debtors, or the commencement of any analogous statutory or non-statutory proceedings
involving Licensee; provided, however, that if such commencement of proceedings is involuntary, such
action shall not constitute an event of default unless such proceedings are not dismissed within one
hundred eighty (180) days after the commencement of such proceedings;

e) the appointment of a receiver or trustee for Licensee, for any substantial part of
Licensee's assets or the institution of any proceedings for the dissolution, or the full or partial
liquidation, or the merger or consolidation, of Licensee; provided, however, that if such appointment or
commencement of proceedings is involuntary, such action shall not constitute an event of default unless
such appointment is not revoked or such proceedings are not dismissed within one hundred eighty (180)
days after the commencement thereof; and

f) the dissolution of Licensee.

10.2 Events of Default by City. The failure of the City to perform, keep or observe any of the
covenants, conditions, promises, agreements or obligations of the City under this Agreement shall constitute a
default under this Agreement.

12
I

3 Cure. If either party defaults in the performance of its obligations under this Agreement, the
defaulting party shall have thirty (30) days after written notice of default from the other party to cure the
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defaulting party shall have thirty (30) days after written notice of default from the other party to cure the
default, or such longer period as shall be reasonably necessary to cure such default provided the defaulting
party promptly commences such cure and thereafter diligently pursues such cure to completion (so long as
continuation of the default does not create material risk to the Riverwalk or to persons using the Riverwalk).

4 City Remedies. If an event of default by Licensee occurs, and is not cured in the time period
provided for in Section 10.3, the City, in addition to any other rights or remedies available to it at law or in
equity, shall have the right to terminate this Agreement. Upon termination of the Agreement, Licensee shall
surrender possession and vacate the Licensed Area immediately, and Licensee hereby grants to the City the full
and free right to enter into and upon the Licensed Area without incurring any liability for any damage resulting
therefrom. Licensee shall pay on demand all costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs,
incurred by the City in pursuing the City's rights and remedies against Licensee hereunder.

5 Licensee Remedies. If a City event of default occurs, and is not cured in the time period
provided for in Section 10.3, Licensee shall have as its sole remedy the right to terminate this Agreement, in
which event the City shall pay to Licensee as liquidated damages the undepreciated cost of the Improvements
and the Projection System as described and caluculated in accordance with Section 11.10. In no event shall
Licensee be entitled to any other damages, whether actual, special, speculative, consequential, punitive or
otherwise denominated, as a result of a default by the City hereunder.

SECTION 11. MISCELLANEOUS

11.1 Notice. Any notice, demand or communication required or permitted to be given hereunder shall
be given in writing at the addresses set forth below by any of the following means: (a) personal service; (b)
electronic mail; (c) overnight courier; or (d) registered or certified first class mail, postage prepaid, return
receipt requested:

If to the City: City of Chicago
Department of Fleet and Facility Management Bureau of
Asset Management Office of Real Estate Management 30
North LaSalle Street, Suite 300 Chicago, Illinois 60602

With a copy to: City of Chicago
Department of Law

121 North LaSalle Street, Suite 600
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Attn: Real Estate and Land Use Division

If to the Licensee: Merchandise Mart L.L.C.
c/o Mart Manager LLC

13

222 Merchandise Mart Plaza, Suite 470 Chicago, Illinois
60654 Attn: Chief Operating Officer

With a copies to: Merchandise Mart L.L.C.
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c/o Mart Manager LLC
222 Merchandise Mart Plaza, Suite 470
Chicago, Illinois 60654
Attn: Legal Department

Vornado Realty Trust 888 Seventh
Avenue New York, NY 10019 Attn:
President

Any notice, demand or communication given pursuant to either clause (a) or (b) hereof shall be deemed
received upon such personal service or upon confirmed transmission by email, respectively, provided that such
email transmission is confirmed as having occurred prior to 5:00 p.m. on a business day. If such transmission
occurred after 5:00 p.m. on a business day or on a non-business day, it shall be deemed to have been given on
the next business day. Any notice, demand or communication given pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed
received on the business day immediately following deposit with the overnight courier. Any notice, demand or
communication sent pursuant to clause (d) shall be deemed received three (3) business days after mailing. The
parties, by notice given hereunder, may designate any further or different addresses to which subsequent
notices, demands or communications shall be given. The refusal to accept delivery by any party or the inability
to deliver any communication because of a changed address of which no notice has been given in accordance
with this Section 11.1 shall constitute delivery.

2 Partial Invalidity. If any covenant, condition, provision, term or agreement of this Agreement
shall, to any extent, be held invalid or unenforceable, the remaining covenants, conditions, provisions, terms
and agreements of this Agreement shall not be affected thereby, but each covenant, condition, provision, term
or agreement of this Agreement shall be valid and in force to the fullest extent permitted by law.

3 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed and be enforceable in accordance with the
laws of the State of Illinois. Each party irrevocably agrees that all judicial actions or proceedings in any way,
manner or respect, arising out of or from or related to this Agreement shall be litigated only in courts within
Chicago, Illinois. Each party hereby consents to the jurisdiction of any local, state or federal court located
within Chicago, Illinois, and hereby waives any objections each party may have based on improper venue or
forum non conveniens to the conduct of any proceeding instituted hereunder. Neither party waives any right to
seek a jury trial, if such right is available.

4 Entire Agreement. All preliminary and contemporaneous negotiations are merged into and
incorporated in this Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between

14

the parties and shall not be modified or amended in any manner except by an instrument in writing executed by
the parties hereto.

5 Captions and Section Numbers. The captions and section numbers appearing in this Agreement
are inserted only as a matter of convenience and in no way define, limit, construe or describe the scope or intent
of such sections of this Agreement nor in any way affect this Agreement.

6 Binding Effect. The covenants, agreements, and obligations contained in this Agreement shall
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6 Binding Effect. The covenants, agreements, and obligations contained in this Agreement shall
extend to, bind, and inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their permitted successors and assigns.
Nothing contained in this section, however, constitutes approval of an assignment or other transfer by Licensee
not otherwise permitted in this Agreement.

7 Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence of this Agreement and of each and every
provision hereof.

8 No Principal/Agent or Partnership Relationship. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be
deemed or construed by the parties hereto nor by any third party as creating the relationship of principal and
agent or of partnership or of joint venture between the parties hereto.

9 Authorization to Execute Agreement. The parties executing this Agreement hereby represent
and warrant that they are duly authorized and acting representatives of the City and Licensee respectively and
that by their execution of this Agreement, it became the binding obligation of the City and Licensee
respectively, subject to no contingencies or conditions except as specifically provided herein.

10 Termination of Agreement. The City and Licensee shall have the right to terminate this
Agreement without penalty by providing each other with prior written notice of at least One Hundred Eighty
(180) days any time after execution of this Agreement; provided that, except in the event of default, if the City
terminates the License, the City shall reimburse Licensee for the undepreciated portion of the original costs of
said Improvements and said Projection System based on straight-line depreciation from (a) the date of
completion of said Improvements over a period of thirty (30) years, and (b) the date of installation of said
Projection System over an imputed estimated life as mutually agreed upon by the Parites and set forth in
Exhibit E attached hereto. Upon such reimbursement, the Improvements and the Projection System shall be
transferred to and become the property of the City, but the City may not use the Projection System on the
Merchandise Mart without the express consent of Licensee, which may be withheld or conditioned in its sole
discretion. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the City shall have no obligation to reimburse Licensee for the
undepreciated cost of the Improvements or the Projection System unless Licensee has provided the City with
an itemized breakdown of final and total construction costs and equipment costs within one hundred twenty
(120) days after completion of construction of the Improvements and installation (or upgrading in accordance
with Section 12.1) of the Projection System, together with proof of payment thereof.

11 Force Majeure. When a period of time is provided in this Agreement for either party to do or
perform any act or thing, the party shall not be liable or responsible for any delays

15

due to strikes, lockouts, casualties, acts of God, wars, governmental regulation or control, and other causes
beyond the reasonable control of the party, and in any such event the time period shall be extended for the
amount of time the party is so delayed.

12 Amendments. From time to time, the parties hereto may administratively amend this Agreement
with respect to any provisions reasonably related to Licensee's use of the Licensed Area and/or the City's
administration of this Agreement, including but not limited to, changes to the Projection Art Plan and the
expansion, reduction or relocation of the Licensed Area; provided, however, no such amendment may extend
the Term hereof nor otherwise materially alter the essential provisions contained herein. Such amendment(s)
shall be in writing, shall establish the factual background necessitating such alteration, shall set forth the terms
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shall be in writing, shall establish the factual background necessitating such alteration, shall set forth the terms
and conditions of such modification, and shall be duly executed by both the City and Licensee. Such
amendment(s) shall only take effect upon execution by both parties. Upon execution, such amendment(s) shall
become a part of this Agreement and all other provisions of this Agreement shall otherwise remain in full force
and effect.

13 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original but all of which shall together constitute one and the same instrument. A telecopy or
facsimile signature of any party shall be considered to have the same binding effect as an original signature.

14 Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement is not intended to confer upon any person or entity
other than the parties hereto, any rights or remedies hereunder.

15 Covenants in Subcontracts. All obligations imposed on Licensee under this Agreement
pertaining to the maintenance and operation of the Licensed Area are deemed to include a covenant by
Licensee to insert appropriate provisions in all subcontracts covering work under this Agreement and to enforce
compliance of all subcontractors with the requirements of those provisions.

16 No Waiver. No waiver by the City with respect to any specific default by the Licensee shall be
deemed to be a waiver of the rights of the City with respect to any other defaults of the Licensee, nor shall any
forbearance by the City to seek a remedy for any breach or default be deemed a waiver of its rights and
remedies with respect to such breach or default, nor shall the City be deemed to have waived any of its rights
and remedies unless such waiver is in writing. No waiver by the Licensee with respect to any specific default
by the City shall be deemed to be a waiver of the rights of the Licensee with respect to any other defaults of the
City, nor shall any forbearance by the Licensee to seek a remedy for any breach or default be deemed a waiver
of its rights and remedies with respect to such breach or default, nor shall the Licensee be deemed to have
waived any of its rights and remedies unless such waiver is in writing.

17 Cumulative Remedies. The rights and remedies provided for in this Agreement are cumulative
and are not exclusive of any rights or remedies that the parties otherwise may have at law, in equity or both,
except that the City will not be liable to Licensee for any consequential or special damages whatsoever related
to this Agreement.

16

18 Limitation of Liability. No member, official or employee of the City shall be personally liable to
the Licensee or any successor in interest in the event of any default or breach by the City or for any amount
which may become due to the Licensee from the City or any successor in interest or on any obligation under the
terms of this Agreement.

19 Joint and Several Liability. If Licensee, or its successors or assigns, if any, is comprised of more
than one individual or other legal entity (or a combination of them), then in that event, each and every
obligation or undertaking stated in this Agreement to be fulfilled or performed by Licensee is the joint and
several obligation or undertaking of each such individual or other legal entity.

20 Survival. Any and all provisions set forth in this Agreement that, by its or their nature, would
reasonably be expected to be performed after the expiration or termination of this Agreement survive and are
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reasonably be expected to be performed after the expiration or termination of this Agreement survive and are
enforceable after the expiration or termination. Any and all liabilities, actual or contingent, that have arisen in
connection with this Agreement, survive any expiration or termination of this Agreement. Any express
statement of survival contained in any section shall not be construed to affect the survival of any other section,
which shall be determined under this section.

21 Subordination. This Agreement is subordinate to the provisions and requirements of any
existing or future agreements between the City and the United States government or other governmental
authority, pertaining to the development, operation or maintenance of the Riverwalk, including agreements the
City has been or will be required to execute as a condition precedent to the granting of federal or other
governmental funds for the development of the Riverwalk. If the United States government requires
modifications, revisions, supplements or deletions of any of the terms of this Agreement which do not
materially limit Licensee's Permitted Use under this Agreement as reasonably determined by Licensee, then
Licensee shall have thirty (30) days to either (a) consent to the changes, or (b) reject the changes and terminate
this Agreement effective immediately. However, if the United States government requires any modifications,
revisions, supplements or deletions of any of the terms of this Agreement which materially limit Licensee's
Permitted Use as reasonably determined by Licensee, then Licensee shall have sixty (60) days to either (a)
consent to the changes, or (b) reject the changes and terminate this Agreement effective immediately and the
City shall reimburse Licensee for the undepreciated portion of the original costs of said Improvements and said
Projection System based on straight-line depreciation from (a) the date of completion of said Improvements
over a period of 30 years, and (b) the date of installation of said Projection System over an imputed estimated
life as mutually agreed upon by the Parites and set forth in Exhibit E attached hereto. Upon such
reimbursement, the Improvements and the Projection System shall be transferred to and become the property of
the City, but the City may not use the Projection System on the Merchandise Mart without the express consent
of Licensee, which may be withheld or conditioned in its sole discretion. Licensee acknowledges and agrees
that any changes relating to the timing and frequency of the projections or other public safety and logistical
issues that would be permitted under the Projection Guidelines described in Exhibit D shall not be considered
material limitations. To the extent there is a conflict or inconsistency between this Agreement and any such
federal agreement, the federal agreement shall govern and control.

17

11.22 Limitation to Capacity as the Licensor. The parties acknowledge that all references to the "City"
herein shall refer only to the City in its capacity as the licensor under this Agreement. The term "City" and the
duties and rights assigned to it under this Agreement exclude any action, omission or duty of the City when
performing its Governmental Functions. Any action, omission or circumstance arising out of the performance
by the City of the City's governmental functions shall not cause or constitute a default by the City under this
Agreement or give rise to any rights or claims against the City in its capacity as the licensor hereunder, it being
acknowledged that Licensee's remedies for any injury, damage or other claim resulting from any such action,
omission or circumstances arising out of the governmental functions of the City shall be governed by the laws
and regulations concerning claims against the City as a governmental authority.

SECTION 12. ADDITIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF LICENSEE.

1 Upgrades. Not less than one hundred eighty (180) days prior to the expiration of each Projection
System depreciation period during the Term, the parties shall meet to compare the image quality of the then
existing Projection System to current state-of-the-art technology and evaluate whether upgrades are desireable.
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existing Projection System to current state-of-the-art technology and evaluate whether upgrades are desireable.
The City and Licensee agree to cooperate in good faith to determine the desireability, type and cost of upgrades.
If the parties mutually agree upon such upgrades and the cost thereof, then Licensee shall make such upgrades
at its sole cost'and expense, and the parties shall adopt a new depreciation schedule. If the parties cannot agree
upon the desireability, type or cost of upgrades, then either party may terminate this Agreement upon ninety
(90) days' written notice to the other party and the City shall reimburse Licensee for the net depreciated cost of
the Improvements; provided, however, the City shall have no obligation to reimburse Licensee for the net
depreciated cost of the Improvements if Licensee has failed to cooperate in good faith with the City to reach
agreement, as determined by an independent third-party arbitrator following customary arbitration proceedings.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Licensee shall have the right at any time during the Term to upgrade or replace
the Projection System or any component thereof without City consent, provided that the depreciation schedule
then in effect shall remain unchanged.

2 Security Camera. Upon the request of the Commissioner, Licensee shall purchase and install a
security camera and connect the camera feed into a junction box at a location to be determined by the
Commissioner. Licensee shall permit the Commissioner to connect the security camera to the Riverwalk
security system. Licensee may also connect such camera to its security system at the Merchandise Mart.

3 Satisfaction with Condition. The Licensee acknowledges and agrees that it has had adequate
opportunity to inspect and evaluate the structural, physical and environmental condition and risks of the
Licensed Area and accepts the risk that any inspection may not disclose all material matters affecting the
Licensed Area (and any improvements thereon). The Licensee agrees to accept the Licensed Area in its "as is,"
"where is" and "with all faults" condition at closing without any covenant, representation or warranty, express
or implied, of any kind, as to the structural, physical or environmental condition of the Licensed Area or the
suitability of the Licensed Area for any purpose whatsoever. The Licensee acknowledges that it is relying
solely upon its own inspection and other due diligence activities and not upon any information provided by or
on behalf of the City or its agents or employees with respect thereto. The City is not responsible for any
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patent or latent defects and has no obligation to perform any alterations, repairs or improvements to the
Licensed Area.

4 Illegal Activity. Neither Licensee, nor any Licensee Party, shall perform or permit any practice
that is illegal or increases the rate of insurance on the Licensed Area.

5 Fire Hazard. Licensee shall keep off of the Licensed Area materials, other than the Projection
System, which cause a fire hazard or safety hazard and shall comply with reasonable requirements of the City's
fire insurance carrier as may be requested from time to time.

6 Hazardous Materials. Licensee shall not use or store any Hazardous Substances (defined below)
on the Licensed Area. Licensee shall promptly notify 2FM if Licensee discovers any Hazardous Substances on
the Licensed Area. As used in this Agreement, the term "Hazardous Substances" shall mean any toxic
substance, hazardous material, hazardous chemical or hazardous, toxic or dangerous waste defined or
qualifying as such in (or for the purposes of) any Environmental Laws (as defined hereunder), or any pollutant,
toxic vapor, or contaminant, and shall include, but not be limited to, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), crude
oil, any fraction thereof, or refined petroleum products such as oil, gasoline, or other petroleum-based fuels,
lead paint, asbestos or asbestos-containing materials, urea formaldehyde, any radioactive material or by-
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lead paint, asbestos or asbestos-containing materials, urea formaldehyde, any radioactive material or by-
product material, radon and mold. "Environmental Laws" shall mean any and all Laws, permits and other
requirements or guidelines of governmental authorities applicable to the Licensed Area and relating to the
regulation and protection of human health, safety, the environment, natural resources or to any Hazardous
Substances, including without limitation, any Laws requiring the filing of reports and notices relating to
Hazardous Substances.

7 No Religious or Political Use. Licensee shall not allow the Licensed Area to be used for any
religious or political purposes.

8 Permits. For any activity which Licensee desires to conduct on the Licensed Area in which a
license or permit is required, said license or permit shall be obtained by Licensee prior to using the Licensed
Area for such activity. 2FM shall be notified of any such license or permit. Failure to obtain a required license
or permit shall constitute a breach of the terms of this Agreement. Licensee acknowledges that this Agreement
shall not act as a substitute for any permit that may be required.

9 Non-Discrimination. Licensee agrees that Licensee shall not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, sex, gender identity, age, religion, disability, national origin, ancestry, sexual orientation, marital status,
parental status, military discharge status, or source of income in the use or occupancy of the Licensed Area or
any part thereof.

10 Repairs for Licensee Negligence, Vandalism, or Misuse. Licensee shall assume all
responsibility for any repairs to the Licensed Area necessitated by the negligence, vandalism, or misuse of the
Licensed Area or equipment therein by Licensee or any Licensee Parties. Licensee may perform such repairs
with service providers reasonably suitable to the City and at Licensee's sole cost. In the event Licensee is
unwilling or unable to perform said repairs beyond the notice and cure period, the City may perform such
repairs subject to full reimbursement to the City by
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Licensee of all costs required for such repairs including, but not limited to, labor and material associated with
such repairs.

11 No Other Rights. This Agreement does not give Licensee any other right with respect to the
Licensed Area. Any rights not specifically granted to Licensee by and through this Agreement are reserved
exclusively to the City. Execution of this Agreement does not obligate the City in any manner not specified in
this Agreement and the City shall not undertake any additional duties or services.

12 Security. Licensee shall be responsible for securing the Projection System and any other
personal property utilized in connection with the Permitted Use. Licensee acknowledges that the City has no
security responsibilities for the Licensed Area, nor will the City be responsible for losses or damage to any
property related to or arising out of the Permitted Use.

13 Full Liability. Licensee assumes full legal and financial responsibility and liability for any and
all uses of the Licensed Area by Licensee and any Licensee Parties, not including the City or employees or
agents of the City, entering the Licensed Area.

14 Economic Disclosure Statement Affidavit (EDS) Updates. Throughout the Term, Licensee shall
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14 Economic Disclosure Statement Affidavit (EDS) Updates. Throughout the Term, Licensee shall
provide the City with any material updates to the information previously submitted in Licensee's Economic
Disclosure Statement and Affidavit ("EDS"). The City may also request such updates from time to time.
Failure to provide such information on a timely basis shall constitute a default under this Agreement.

SECTION 13. LICENSEE DISCLOSURES AND REPRESENTATIONS.

1 Business Relationships. The Licensee acknowledges (a) receipt of a copy of Section 2-156-030
(b) of the Municipal Code, (b) that it has read such provision and understands that pursuant to such Section 2-
156-030 (b) it is illegal for any elected official of the City, or any person acting at the direction of such official,
to contact, either orally or in writing, any other City official or employee with respect to any matter involving
any person with whom the elected City official or employee has a "Business Relationship" (as defined in
Section 2-156-080 of the Municipal Code), or to participate in any discussion in any City Council committee
hearing or in any City Council meeting or to vote on any matter involving the person with whom an elected
official has a Business Relationship, and (c) notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this
Agreement, that a violation of Section 2-156-030 (b) by an elected official, or any person acting at the direction
of such official, with respect to any transaction contemplated by this Agreement shall be grounds for
termination of this Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby. The Licensee hereby represents and
warrants that no violation of Section 2-145-030 (b) has occurred with respect to this Agreement or the
transactions contemplated hereby.

2 Patriot Act Certification. Licensee represents and warrants that neither Licensee nor any
Affiliate thereof (as defined in the next paragraph) is listed on any of the following lists maintained by the
Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of the Treasury, the Bureau of Industry and Security
of the U.S. Department of Commerce or their successors, or on any other list of persons or entities with which
the City may not do business under any applicable
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law, rule, regulation, order or judgment, the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the
Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debarred List.

As used in the above paragraph, an "Affiliate" shall be deemed to be a person or entity related to
Licensee that, directly or indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, controls, is controlled by or is under
common control with Licensee, and a person or entity shall be deemed to be controlled by another person or
entity, if controlled in any manner whatsoever that results in control in fact by that other person or entity (or
that other person or entity and any persons or entities with whom that other person or entity is acting jointly or
in concert), whether directly or indirectly and whether through share ownership (other than shares owned by
the public or sold on a public exchange), a trust, a contract or otherwise.

13.3 Prohibition on Certain Contributions-Mayoral Executive Order No. 2011-4. The Licensee agrees
that the Licensee, any person or entity who directly or indirectly has an ownership or beneficial interest in the
Licensee of more than 7.5 percent ("Owners"), spouses and domestic partners of such Owners, the Licensee's
contractors (i.e., any person or entity in direct contractual privity with the Licensee regarding the subject matter
of this Agreement) ("Contractors"), any person or entity who directly or indirectly has an ownership or
beneficial interest in any Contractor of more than 7.5 percent ("Sub-owners") and spouses and domestic
partners of such Sub-owners (such Owners and all other preceding classes of persons and entities, collectively
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partners of such Sub-owners (such Owners and all other preceding classes of persons and entities, collectively
the "Identified Parties"), shall not make a contribution of any amount to the Mayor of the City of Chicago or to
his political fundraising committee (a) after execution of this Agreement by the Licensee, (b) while this
Agreement or any Other Contract (as hereinafter defined) is executory, (c) during the term of this Agreement or
any Other Contract, or (d) during any period while an extension of this Agreement or any Other Contract is
being sought or negotiated. This provision shall not apply to contributions made prior to May 16, 2011, the
effective date of Executive Order 2011-4.

The Licensee represents and warrants that from the later of (a) May 16, 2011, or (b) the date the City
approached the Licensee, or the date the Licensee approached the City, as applicable, regarding the
formulation of this Agreement, no Identified Parties have made a contribution of any amount to the Mayor or
to his political fundraising committee.

The Licensee agrees that it shall not: (a) coerce, compel or intimidate its employees to make a
contribution of any amount to the Mayor or to the Mayor's political fundraising committee; (b) reimburse its
employees for a contribution of any amount made to the Mayor or to the Mayor's political fundraising
committee; or (c) bundle or solicit others to bundle contributions to the Mayor or to his political fundraising
committee.

The Licensee agrees that the Identified Parties shall not engage in any conduct whatsoever designed to
intentionally violate this provision or Mayoral Executive Order No. 2011-4 or to entice, direct or solicit others
to intentionally violate this provision or Mayoral Executive Order No. 05-1.

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, the Licensee agrees that a violation of, non-
compliance with, misrepresentation with respect to, or breach of any covenant or warranty under this Section
27 or violation of Mayoral Executive Order No. 2011-4 constitutes a breach and default under this Agreement,
and under any Other Contract for which no opportunity

21

to cure will be granted, unless the City, in its sole discretion, elects to grant such an opportunity to cure. Such
breach and default entitles the City to all remedies (including, without limitation, termination for default) under
this Agreement, and under any Other Contract, at law and in equity. This provision amends any Other Contract
and supersedes any inconsistent provision contained therein.

If the Licensee intentionally violates this provision or Mayoral Executive Order No. 2011 -4 prior to the
Closing, the City may elect to decline to close the transaction contemplated by this Agreement.

For purposes of this provision:

a) "Bundle" means to collect contributions from more than one source, which contributions
are then delivered by one person to the Mayor or to his political fundraising committee.

b) "Other Contract" means any other agreement with the City to which the Licensee is a
party that is (i) formed under the authority of Chapter 2-92 of the Municipal Code; (ii) entered into for
the purchase or Agreement of real or personal property; or (iii) for materials, supplies, equipment or
services which are approved or authorized by the City Council.

c) "Contribution" means a "political contribution" as defined in Chapter 2-156 of the
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c) "Contribution" means a "political contribution" as defined in Chapter 2-156 of the
Municipal Code, as amended.

d) Individuals are "domestic partners" if they satisfy the following criteria:

i) they are each other's sole domestic partner, responsible for each other's common
welfare; and

ii) neither party is married; and

iii) the partners are not related by blood closer than would bar marriage in the State of
Illinois; and

iv) each partner is at least 18 years of age, and the partners are the same sex, and the
partners reside at the same residence; and

v) two of the following four conditions exist for the partners:

1) The partners have been residing together for at least 12 months.

2) The partners have common or joint ownership of a residence.

3) The partners have at least two of the following arrangements:

22

A) joint ownership of a motor vehicle;
B) joint credit account;
C) a joint checking account;
D) a lease for a residence identifying both domestic partners as tenants.

(4)   Each partner identifies the other partner as a primary beneficiary in a will.

(e) "Political fundraising committee" means a "political fundraising committee" as
defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code, as amended.

4 Waste Ordinance Provisions. In accordance with Section 11-4-1600(e) of the Municipal Code,
the Licensee warrants and represents that it, and to the best of its knowledge, its contractors and subcontractors,
have not violated and are not in violation of any provisions of Section 7-28 or Section 11-4 of the Municipal
Code (the "Waste Sections"). During the period while this Agreement is executory, any violation of the Waste
Sections by the Licensee, its General Contractor or any subcontractor, whether or not relating to the
performance of this Agreement, constitutes a breach of and an event of default under this Agreement, for which
the opportunity to cure, if curable, will be granted only at the sole discretion of the Commissioner of 2FM.
Such breach and default entitles the City to all remedies under this Agreement, at law or in equity. This section
does not limit the duty of the Licensee, the General Contractor and any subcontractors to comply with all
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does not limit the duty of the Licensee, the General Contractor and any subcontractors to comply with all
applicable Laws, in effect now or later, and whether or not they appear in this Agreement. Non-compliance with
these terms and conditions may be used by the City as grounds for the termination of this Agreement, and may
further affect the Licensee's eligibility for future contract awards.

5 Failure to Maintain Eligibility to do Business with City. Failure by the Licensee or any
controlling person (as defined in Section 1-23-010 of the Municipal Code) thereof to maintain eligibility to do
business with the City of Chicago as required by Section 1-23-030 of the Municipal Code shall be grounds for
termination of this Agreement and the transactions contemplated hereby. The Licensee shall at all times comply
with Section 2-154-020 of the Municipal Code.

6 Cooperation with Inspector General. It is the duty of every officer, employee, department,
agency, contractor, subcontractor, developer and licensee of the City, and every applicant for certification,of
eligibility for a City contract or program, to cooperate with the City's Inspector General in any investigation or
hearing undertaken pursuant to Chapter 2-56 of the Municipal Code. The Licensee understands and will abide
by all provisions of Chapter 2-56 of the Municipal Code.

7 2014 Hiring Plan Prohibitions.

(a) The City is subject to the June 16, 2014 "City of Chicago Hiring Plan" (as amended, the
"2014 City Hiring Plan") entered in Shakman v. Democratic Organization of Cook County, Case No 69
C 2145 (United States District Court for the Northern District
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of Illinois). Among other things, the 2014 City Hiring Plan prohibits the City from hiring persons as
governmental employees in non-exempt positions on the basis of political reasons or factors.

b) The Licensee is aware that City policy prohibits City employees from directing any individual
to apply for a position with the Licensee, either as an employee or as a subcontractor, and from directing the
Licensee to hire an individual as an employee or as a subcontractor. Accordingly, the Licensee shall follow their
own hiring and contracting procedures, without being influenced by City employees. Any and all personnel
provided by the Licensee under this Agreement are employees or subcontractors of the Licensee, not employees
of the City of Chicago. This Agreement is not intended to and does not constitute, create, give rise to, or
otherwise recognize an employer-employee relationship of any kind between the City and any personnel
provided by the Licensee.

c) The Licensee will not condition, base, or knowingly prejudice or affect any term or aspect of the
employment of any personnel provided under this Agreement, or offer employment to any individual to provide
services under this Agreement, based upon or because of any political reason or factor, including, without
limitation, any individual's political affiliation, membership in a political organization or party, political support
or activity, political financial contributions, promises of such political support, activity or financial
contributions, or such individual's political sponsorship or recommendation. For purposes of this Agreement, a
political organization or party is an identifiable group or entity that has as its primary purpose the support of or
opposition to candidates for elected public office. Individual political activities are the activities of individual
persons in support of or in opposition to political organizations or parties or candidates for elected public office.

d) In the event of any communication to the Licensee by a City employee or City official in
violation of Section 30.2 above, or advocating a violation of Section 30.3 above, the Licensee will, as soon as
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violation of Section 30.2 above, or advocating a violation of Section 30.3 above, the Licensee will, as soon as
is reasonably practicable, report such communication to the Hiring Oversight Section of the City's Office of the
Inspector General (the "PIG"), and also to the head of the relevant City Department utilizing services provided
under this Agreement. The Licensee will also cooperate with any inquiries by the OIG.

(Signatures Appear on the Following Page)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the day and year first above
written.

LICENSOR:

CITY OF CHICAGO, an Illinois municipal corporation

By:
Mark Kelly

Commissioner of Cultural Affairs and Special Events

By: :

David J. Renolds
Commissioner of Fleet and Facility Management

By: ^
Rebekah Scheinfeld Commissioner of
Transportation

LICENSEE:

MERCHANDISE MART L.L.C., a Delaware limited liability
company
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By:  Vornado Realty L.P., as authorized signatory

By: Vornado Realty Trust, its general partner

By:
[Name]
[Its ]
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EXHIBIT A

MAP OF RIVERWALK

(ATTACHED)

EXHIBIT B DEPICTION OF LICENSED AREA

(ATTACHED)

EXHIBIT B DEPICTION OF LICENSED AREA

(ATTACHED)

EXHIBIT C-l

DEPICTION OF ADJACENT SPACE

(ATTACHED)
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EXHIBIT C-2 RENDERING OF IMPROVEMENTS

(ATTACHED)

EXHIBIT D

PROJECTION ART PLAN

Licensee is committed to adding to the vibrant public art already in Chicago - and providing a dramatic
cultural attraction for the more than 1.5 million annual visitors to the Chicago Riverwalk. Licensee is eager to
welcome this incredible project into the pantheon of iconic public artworks in Chicago. Lighting, illumination,
and video and digital art will play an important role in the future of public art in Chicago.

Projections will be dedicated to art and/or (in the City's sole discretion) civic purposes as defined by Licensor,
not advertising or messaging. The content may not point to or support specific messages, brands, corporate
identifiers, scripts, logos, or other advertising. However, artists may be credited in any presentation. This
projection installation aims to provide the residents of Chicago and its visitors with an enhanced public
environment and public art experience.

Licensee agrees to work with the City to establish a process for selecting artists and art to be included in the
projection programming and to cooperate with the City in determining the operational requirements for the
programming, including frequency, duration, public health and safety concerns. The parties agree that Licensee
will not be required to provide stipends to artists to entice artists to create artwork for the projections. Below
outlines the curatorial process (the Curatorial Advisory Board) and the operational process (the Civic Advisory
Board).

Curatorial Advisory Board

Licensee and the City will develop a curatorial process for selecting local, national and international artists to
create site-specific projection art. The parties agree that Licensee will not be required to provide stipends to
entice artists to create artwork for the projections.

Licensee and the City will establish a Curatorial Advisory Board (the "Board"). The Board will include
representatives from Licensee and the City's Department of Cultural Affairs and Special Events ("DCASE"),
local cultural and civic institutions and organizations, and local artists.

Licensee and DCASE will submit nominations to each other for artists and organizations to sit on the Board.
The commissioner of DCASE and a designated representative from Licensee will select the members of the
Board. The Board will be comprised of the following members:

· DCASE representative;
· Licensee representive;
· Two artists
· representatives from two visual arts organizations; and
· representative from one civic organization.

Licensee will manage the functions of the Board, including scheduling and running the Board's meetings, and
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presenting art submissions to the Board for approval.

The Board will approve all art to be projected by the Licensee.

The Board will review all submissions to ensure artistic integrity, content, and professional standards. The
Board will also provide assistance in ensuring a diverse representation of artists, aesthetics, themes and origins
that correspond with the mission of presenting compelling and original work free of commercial endorsement
and branding.

Licensee may only use approved art in the projections, but has final authority over the selection and
sequencing of approved art.

Licensee will create and manage the process for the call for entries of artwork. The calls for

entry, however, will target three distinct communities:

· local cultural institutions presenting mission-aligned work;

· local individual artists presenting original work; and

· international artists presenting original work in a juried competition.

Artist applicants will be offered several template options for their submissions for consideration by the Board,
based on presentation complexity, system customization, and software preparation requirements.

Civic Advisory Council

The City and Licensee acknowledge and agree that the central location of the Merchandise Mart on the
Chicago River in downtown Chicago combined with large-scale video projections warrant ongoing
coordination and discussion among City agencies and key stakeholders. In furtherance of a successful
collaboration, the City and Licensee agree to establish a Civic Advisory Council ("Council") to: solicit
community and expert input; establish rules and guidelines for the frequency, duration and timing of
projections; evaluate the costs for crowd management, traffic control, public health and safety services,
security services and medical emergency services, and to the extent such costs exceed the City's annual
commitment of personnel and resources, consider ways of reducing expenses, such as scheduling adjustments
and cost-sharing with the Licensee; and address a variety of related community relations, logistics and budget
issues and concerns. The Council will meet periodically and as necessary to address these issues and concerns,
and Licensee acknowledges and agrees that its schedule of events may be limited by these issues and concerns.
The schedule for Council meetings will be set by DCASE.

The Council will include representatives from the following organizations and agencies:

· DCASE;
· Licensee;
· Chicago Police Department;
· 2FM;
· CDOT;

nd
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· 42nd Ward Office;

· Harbor Safety Committee; and

· U.S. Coast Guard.

The Council will create, and amend as necessary, Projection Guidelines. Licensee agrees to follow the
Projection Guidelines, including, without limitation, the recommendations of the Council regarding the
frequency, duration and timing of projections.

The preliminary Projection Guidelines include the following parameters:

· Minimum of 200 projections per year allowed.

· Projections will be limited to no more than five days a week, and two hours a day.

· There will be no projections in January and February, unless otherwise approved by the Council.

· On business days, projections may begin no earlier than dusk, or the end of rush hour, whichever is
later. On weekends, projections may begin earlier if approved by the Council.

The City, acting by and through DCASE and 2FM, and Licensee may amend this Exhibit from time to time by
written amendment signed by all parties during the term without City Council approval.

EXHIBIT E

AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE

(ATTACHED)
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY'S CERTIFICATE

The undersigned. Jay C. BeckotY, in his capacity as Assistant Secretary of Vornado Realty Trust, a real estate

investment trust formed under the laws of the State of Maryland ("VNO"), VNO being the general partner of Vornado
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investment trust formed under the laws of the State of Maryland ("VNO"), VNO being the general partner of Vornado

Realty L.P., a Delaware - limited partnership ('VRLP"), VRLP being the sole member of Merchandise Mart Holdco LLC.

a Delaware limited liability company ("Holdco''). Holdco being the sole stockholder of Merchandise Mart Properties,

Inc., a Delaware corporation ("MMPD. Holdco also being the sole member of Merchandise Mart Second Mezzanine

Borrower LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("Second Mezzanine"). Second Mezzanine being the sole member

of Merchandise Mart First Mezzanine Borrower LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("First Mezzanine"). First

Mezzanine being the sole member of Merchandise Mart L.L.C, a Delaware limited liability company ("Mart") hereby

certifies, in such capacity, that:

(1) In connection with the filing of Economic Disclosure Statements with the City of Chicago, Myron Maurer,
Chief Operating Officer of the Merchandise Mart Division of VNO, by resolution at an annual meeting of the Board of
Trustees of VNO on May 25, 2017, has been duly elected, authorized and appointed by VNO as Chief Operating
Officer of MMPI and an "authorized signatory'" for VNO, VRLP, Holdco, Second Mezzanine, First Mezzanine and
Mart, such resolutions still being in full force and effect and have not been rescinded, amended or modified as of the
date hereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand as of this

day of February, 2018.

VORNADO REALTY TRUST

Subscribed to before me this ^
day .of February, 2018. /t /

CAROLYN WILLIAMS
NOTARY PUBLIC STATE OF NEW JERSEY MY

COMMISSION EXPIRES JAN 28.2020

CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVIT

SECTION I -- GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Legal name of the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS. Include d/b/a/ if applicable:

Merchandise frAcuf U-Ld

Check ONE of the following three boxes:

Indicate whether the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is:

1. Dfl the Applicant

OR

2. [] a legal entity holding a direct or indirect interest in the Applicant. State the legal name of the

2. Applicant in which the Disclosing Party holds an interest:
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OR

3. [ ] a legal entity with a right of control (see Section ILB. 1.) State the legal name of the entity in

which the Disclosing Party holds a right of control:

B. Business address of the Disclosing Party:
1

Sic 41Q

C. Telephone: I "31 Z-§Z1^ fffcax: Email: ft M A-t*reK(^/U MAtt'TCOM

D. Name of contact person:

E. Federal Employer Identification No. (if you have one): _\

F. Brief description of contract, transaction or other undertaking (referred to below as the "Matter") to which

this EDS pertains. (Include project number and location of property, if applicable):

L^Ka-k^M 11cjynsx -for Qqaul cty\ "fej,y/fu^waJk -/W- Pricr

G. Which City agency or department is requesting this EDS^fLC^flHlMj' /A'tyCtT -h\tfC4ilyH\

If the Matter is a contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, please

complete the following:

Specification # and Contract #

Page 1 of 13

SECTION II - DISCLOSURE OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS

A. NATURE OF THE DISCLOSING PARTY

1.   Indicate the nature of the Disclosing Party:

Person

Publicly registered business corporation [ ]

Privately held business corporation [ ]

Sole proprietorship [ ]

General partnership (Is

Limited partnership

Trust [ ]

Limited liability company Limited liability partnership Joint venture

Not-for-profit corporation

the not-for-profit corporation also a 501(c)(3))?

[ ] Yes [ ] No
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Other (please specify)

2.   For legal entities, the state (or foreign country) of incorporation or organization, if applicable:

U)gU<&,

3.   For legal entities not organized in the State of Illinois: Has the organization registered to do business in the State

of Illinois as a foreign entity?

^Yes []No []N/A

B. IF THE DISCLOSING PARTY IS A LEGAL ENTITY:

1.   List below the full names and titles of all executive officers and all directors of the entity. NOTE: For not-for-

profit corporations, also list below all members, if any, which are legal entities. If there are no such members, write "no

members." For trusts, estates or other similar entities, list below the legal titleholder(s).

If the entity is a general partnership, limited partnership, limited liability company, limited liability partnership or joint

venture, list below the name and title of each general partner, managing member, manager or any other person or entity

that controls the day-to-day management of the Disclosing Party. NOTE: Each legal entity listed below must submit an

EDS on its own behalf.

Name        . Title .

2.   Please provide the following information concerning each person or entity having a direct or indirect beneficial

interest (including ownership) in excess of 7.5% of the Disclosing Party. Examples of such an interest include shares in a

corporation, partnership interest in a partnership or joint venture,

Page 2 of 13

Section U.B.I.

OFFICERS OF MERCHANDISE MART L.L.C

Steven Roth President

Joseph Macnow Executive Vice President

David R. Greenbaum Executive Vice President

Matthew locco Treasurer

Alan J. Rice Secretary

Jay C. Beckoff Assistant Secretary

PERSON IN CHARGE OF DAY-TO-DAY OPERATIONS
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Myron Maurer Chief Operating Officer, Merchandise Mart Properties, Inc., authorized agent of

Merchandise Mart L.L.C.

interest of a member or manager in a limited liability company, or interest of a beneficiary of a trust, estate or other

similar entity. If none, state "None." NOTE: Pursuant to Section 2-154-030 of the Municipal Code of Chicago

("Municipal Code"), the City may require any such additional information from any applicant which is reasonably

intended to achieve full disclosure.

Name ,        Business Address Percentage Interest in the

ii, | • Disclosing Party

~£omk taw 11^ IL

SECTION III - BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS WITH CITY ELECTED OFFICIALS

Has the Disclosing Party had a "business relationship," as defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code, with any

City elected official in the 12 months before the date this EDS is signed?

[]Yes JxjNo

If yes, please identify below the name(s) of such City elected ofFicial(s) and describe such relationship(s):

SECTION IV -- DISCLOSURE OF SUBCONTRACTORS AND OTHER RETAINED PARTIES

The Disclosing Party must disclose the name and business address of each subcontractor, attorney, lobbyist,

accountant, consultant and any other person or entity whom the Disclosing Party has retained or expects to retain in

connection with the Matter, as well as the nature of the relationship, and the total amount of the fees paid or estimated to

be paid. The Disclosing Party is not required to disclose employees who are paid solely through the Disclosing Party's

regular payroll.

"Lobbyist" means any person or entity who undertakes to influence any legislative or administrative action on behalf

of any person or entity other than: (1) a not-for-profit entity, on an unpaid basis, or (2) himself. "Lobbyist" also means any

person or entity any part of whose duties as an employee of another includes undertaking to influence any legislative or

administrative action.

If the Disclosing Party is uncertain whether a disclosure is required under this Section, the Disclosing Party must

either ask the City whether disclosure is required or make the disclosure.
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Page 3 of 13

Name (indicate whether     Business      Relationship to Disclosing Party   Fees (indicate whether

retained or anticipated       Address       (subcontractor, attorney, paid or estimated.) NOTE:

to be retained) lobbyist, etc.) "hourly rate" or "t.b.d." is

not an acceptable response.

(Add sheets if necessary)

[ ] Check here if the Disclosing Party has not retained, nor expects to retain, any such persons or entities.

SECTION V - CERTIFICATIONS

A. COURT-ORDERED CHILD SUPPORT COMPLIANCE

Under Municipal Code Section 2-92-415, substantial owners of business entities that contract with the City must

remain in compliance with their child support obligations throughout the contract's term.

Has any person who directly or indirectly owns 10% or more of the Disclosing Party been declared in arrearage on any

child support obligations by any Illinois court of competent jurisdiction?

[ ] Yes Jtf No [ ] No person directly or indirectly owns 10% or more of the
Disclosing Party.

If "Yes," has the person entered into a court-approved agreement for payment of all support owed and is the person in

compliance with that agreement?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

B. FURTHER CERTIFICATIONS

1.   Pursuant to Municipal Code Chapter 1 -23, Article I ("Article I")(which the Applicant should consult for defined

terms (e.g., "doing business") and legal requirements), if the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is the Applicant and is

doing business with the City, then the Disclosing Party certifies as follows: (i) neither the Applicant nor any controlling

person is currently indicted or charged with, or has admitted guilt of, or has ever been convicted of, or placed under

supervision for, any criminal offense involving actual, attempted, or conspiracy to commit bribery, theft, fraud, forgery,

perjury, dishonesty or deceit against an officer or employee of the City or any sister agency; and (ii) the Applicant

understands and acknowledges that compliance with Article I is a continuing requirement for doing business with the

City. NOTE: If Article 1 applies to the Applicant, the permanent compliance timeframe in Article I supersedes some five-

year compliance timeframes in certifications 2 and 3 below.
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Page 4 of 13
CONTRACTORS

A+l (Architect/Designers)

Architecture Plus Information 16 W. 22nd St. Fill NY, NY 10010 212.460.9500

Berglund Construction Company (General Contractor]

8410 S. South Chicago Avenue Chicago, IL 60617 773.771.9114

Gwen Grossman Lighting Design (Design)

Gwen Grossman LC, IALD, IES 53 W. Jackson - Suite 352, Chicago, IL 60604 312.877.5125

Les Studios Moment Factory Inc. (Projection Review)

6250 Avenue Du Pare Montreal Quebec H2B4H8 917.880.4057

Obscura Digital Incorporated (Projection Creation)

729 Tennessee Street San Francisco, CA 94107 415.227.9979

Pease Borst & Associates, LLC (Engineers) Structural Engineers

18 Executive Court South Barrington, IL 60010 847.842.6930

Valerio Dewalt Train Associates (Architects) Costs Estimated Through 2017 - $120,000

500 North Dearborn Street - 9th Floor

Chicago, IL 60654

312.260.7337

2. The Disclosing Party and, if the Disclosing Party is a legal entity, all of those persons or entities identified in

Section II.B.l. of this EDS:

a. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from

any transactions by any federal, state or local unit of government;

b. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, been convicted of a criminal offense, adjudged

guilty, or had a civil judgment rendered against them in connection with: obtaining, attempting to obtain, or

performing a public (federal, state or local) transaction or contract under a public transaction; a violation of federal

or state antitrust statutes; fraud; embezzlement; theft; forgery; bribery; falsification or destruction of records;

making false statements; or receiving stolen property;

c. are not presently indicted for, or criminally or civilly charged by, a governmental entity (federal, state or local)

with committing any of the offenses set forth in clause B.2.b. of this Section V;

d. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, had one or more public transactions

(federal, state or local) terminated for cause or default; and

e. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, been convicted, adjudged guilty, or found liable

in a civil proceeding, or in any criminal or civil action, including actions concerning environmental violations,

instituted by the City or by the federal government, any state, or any other unit of local government.

3. The certifications in subparts 3, 4 and 5 concern:

· the Disclosing Party;
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· any "Contractor" (meaning any contractor or subcontractor used by the Disclosing Party in connection with the

Matter, including but not limited to all persons or legal entities disclosed under Section IV, "Disclosure of

Subcontractors and Other Retained Parties");

· any "Affiliated Entity" (meaning a person or entity that, directly or indirectly: controls the Disclosing Party, is

controlled by the Disclosing Party, or is, with the Disclosing Party, under common control of another person or entity.

Indicia of control include, without limitation: interlocking management or ownership; identity of interests among

family members, shared facilities and equipment; common use of employees; or organization of a business entity

following the ineligibility of a business entity to do business with federal or state or local government, including the

City, using substantially the same management, ownership, or principals as the ineligible entity); with respect to

Contractors, the term Affiliated Entity means a person or entity'that directly or indirectly controls the Contractor, is

controlled by it, or, with the Contractor, is under common control of another person or entity;

· any responsible official of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity or any other official, agent or

employee of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity, acting pursuant to the direction or

authorization of a responsible official of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity (collectively

"Agents").
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Neither the Disclosing Party, nor any Contractor, nor any Affiliated Entity of either the Disclosing Party or any

Contractor nor any Agents have, during the five years before the date this EDS is signed, or, with respect to a Contractor,

an Affiliated Entity, or an Affiliated Entity of a Contractor during the five years before the date of such Contractor's or

Affiliated Entity's contract or engagement in connection with the Matter:

a. bribed or attempted to bribe, or been convicted or adjudged guilty of bribery or attempting to bribe, a public

officer or employee of the City, the State of Illinois, or any agency of the federal government or of any state or

local government in the United States of America, in that officer's or employee's official capacity;

b. agreed or colluded with other bidders or prospective bidders, or been a party to any such agreement, or been

convicted or adjudged guilty of agreement or collusion among bidders or prospective bidders, in restraint of

freedom of competition by agreement to bid a fixed price or otherwise; or

c. made an admission of such conduct described in a. or b. above that is a matter of record, but have not been

prosecuted for such conduct; or

d. violated the provisions of Municipal Code Section 2-92-610 (Living Wage Ordinance).

4. Neither the Disclosing Party, Affiliated Entity or Contractor, or any of their employees, officials, agents or

partners, is barred from contracting with any unit of state or local government as a result of engaging in or being

convicted of (1) bid-rigging in violation of 720 ILCS 5/33E-3; (2) bid-rotating in violation of 720 ILCS 5/33E-4; or (3)

any similar offense of any state or of the United States of America that contains the same elements as the offense of bid-

rigging or bid-rotating.

5. Neither the Disclosing Party nor any Affiliated Entity is listed on any of the following lists maintained by the

Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of the Treasury or the Bureau of Industry and Security of the

U.S. Department of Commerce or their successors: the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the

Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debarred List.
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6. The Disclosing Party understands and shall comply with the applicable requirements of Chapters 2-55

(Legislative Inspector General), 2-56 (Inspector General) and 2-156 (Governmental Ethics) of the Municipal Code.

7. If the Disclosing Party is unable to certify to any of the above statements in this Part B (Further Certifications),

the Disclosing Party must explain below:
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If the letters "NA," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be conclusively presumed that

the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.

8.   To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the following is a complete list of all

current employees of the Disclosing Party who were, at any time during the 12-month period preceding the execution

date of this EDS, an employee, or elected or appointed official, of the City of Chicago (if none, indicate with "N/A" or

"none").

'A O-V/fc.

9.   To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the following is a

complete list of all gifts that the Disclosing Party has given or caused to be given, at any time during the

12-month period preceding the execution date of this EDS, to an employee, or elected or appointed

official, of the City of Chicago. For purposes of this statement, a "gift" does not include: (i) anything

made generally available to City employees or to the general public, or (ii) food or drink provided in the

course of official City business and having a retail value of less than $20 per recipient (if none, indicate

with "N/A" or "none"). As to any gift listed below, please also list the name of the City recipient.

H/O-nl I

C. CERTIFICATION OF STATUS AS FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

1. The Disclosing Party certifies that the Disclosing Party (check one)

1. [ J is is not

a "financial institution" as defined in Section 2-32-455(b) of the Municipal Code.
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2. If the Disclosing Party IS a financial institution, then the Disclosing Party pledges:

"We are not and will not become a predatory lender as defined in Chapter 2-32 of the Municipal Code. We further pledge

that none of our affiliates is, and none of them will become, a predatory lender as defined in Chapter 2-32 of the

Municipal Code. We understand that becoming a predatory lender or becoming an affiliate of a predatory lender may

result in the loss of the privilege of doing business with the City."

If the Disclosing Party is unable to make this pledge because it or any of its affiliates (as defined in Section 2-32-455(b)

of the Municipal Code) is a predatory lender within the meaning of Chapter 2-32 of the Municipal Code, explain here

(attach additional pages if necessary):
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If the letters "NA," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be conclusively

presumed that the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.

D. CERTIFICATION REGARDING INTEREST IN CITY BUSINESS

Any words or terms that are defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code have the same meanings when

used in this Part D.

1. In accordance with Section 2-156-110 of the Municipal Code: Does any official or employee of the City have a

financial interest in his or her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the Matter?

[ ] Yes M No

NOTE:  If you checked "Yes" to Item D.I., proceed to Items D.2. and D.3. If you checked "No" to Item D.I., proceed to

Part E.

2. Unless sold pursuant to a process of competitive bidding, or otherwise permitted, no City elected official or

employee shall have a financial interest in his or her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the

purchase of any property that (i) belongs to the City, or (ii) is sold for taxes or assessments, or (iii) is sold by virtue of

legal process at the suit of the City (collectively, "City Property Sale"). Compensation for property taken pursuant to the

City's eminent domain power does not constitute a financial interest within the meaning of this Part D.

Does the Matter involve a City Property Sale?

[]Yes iXfNo

3. If you checked "Yes" to Item D.I., provide the names and business addresses of the City officials or

employees having such interest and identify the nature of such interest:

Name Business Address Nature of Interest
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4. The Disclosing Party further certifies that no prohibited financial interest in the Matter will be acquired by any

City official or employee.

E. CERTIFICATION REGARDING SLAVERY ERA BUSINESS

Please check either 1. or 2. below. If the Disclosing Party checks 2., the Disclosing Party must disclose below or in

an attachment to this EDS all information required by paragraph 2. Failure to
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comply with these disclosure requirements may make any contract entered into with the City in connection with the

Matter voidable by the City.

X  1- The Disclosing Party verifies that the Disclosing Party has searched any and all records of the Disclosing Party

and any and all predecessor entities regarding records of investments or profits from slavery or slaveholder insurance

policies during the slavery era (including insurance policies issued to slaveholders that provided coverage for damage to

or injury or death of their slaves), and the Disclosing Party has found no such records.

2. The Disclosing Party verifies that, as a result of conducting the search in step 1 above, the

Disclosing Party has found records of investments or profits from slavery or slaveholder insurance policies. The

Disclosing Party verifies that the following constitutes full disclosure of all such records, including the names of any and

all slaves or slaveholders described in those records:

SECTION VI -- CERTIFICATIONS FOR FEDERALLY FUNDED MATTERS

NOTE: If the Matter is federally funded, complete this Section VI. If the Matter is not federally funded, proceed to

Section VII. For purposes of this Section VI, tax credits allocated by the City and proceeds of debt obligations of the City

are not federal funding.

A. CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING

1.   List below the names of all persons or entities registered under the federal Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995

who have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter: (Add sheets if

necessary):

(If no explanation appears or begins on the lines above, or if the letters "NA" or if the word "None" appear, it will be
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conclusively presumed that the Disclosing Party means that NO persons or entities registered under the Lobbying

Disclosure Act of 1995 have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter.)

2.   The Disclosing Party has not spent and will not expend any federally appropriated funds to pay any person or

entity listed in Paragraph A.l. above for his or her lobbying activities or to pay any person or entity to influence or attempt

to influence an officer or employee of any agency, as defined by applicable federal law, a member of Congress, an officer

or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress, in connection with the award of any federally funded

contract, making any federally funded grant or loan, entering into any cooperative agreement, or to extend, continue,

renew, amend, or modify any federally funded contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.

Page 9 of 13

3. The Disclosing Party will submit an updated certification at the end of each calendar quarter in which there

occurs any event that materially affects the accuracy of the statements and information set forth in paragraphs A.l. and

A.2. above.

4. The Disclosing Party certifies that either: (i) it is not an organization described in section 501(c)(4) of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1986; or (ii) it is an organization described in section 501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986

but has not engaged and will not engage in "Lobbying Activities".

5. If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party must obtain certifications equal in form and

substance to paragraphs A.l. through A.4. above from all subcontractors before it awards any subcontract and the

Disclosing Party must maintain all such subcontractors' certifications for the duration of the Matter and must make such

certifications promptly available to the City upon request.

B. CERTIFICATION REGARDING EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

If the Matter is federally funded, federal regulations require the Applicant and all proposed subcontractors to submit

the following information with their bids or in writing at the outset of negotiations.

Is the Disclosing Party the Applicant?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

If "Yes," answer the three questions below:

1. Have you developed and do you have on file affirmative action programs pursuant to applicable federal

regulations? (See 41 CFR Part 60-2.)

[ ] Yes [ ] No

2. Have you filed with the Joint Reporting Committee, the Director of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance

Programs, or the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission all reports due under the applicable filing requirements?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

3. Have you participated in any previous contracts or subcontracts subject to the equal

opportunity clause?

[ ] Yes [ ] No
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If you checked "No" to question 1. or 2. above, please provide an explanation:
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SECTION VII- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, CONTRACT INCORPORATION, COMPLIANCE,
PENALTIES, DISCLOSURE

The Disclosing Party understands and agrees that:

A. The certifications, disclosures, and acknowledgments contained in this EDS will become part of any contract or other

agreement between the Applicant and the City in connection with the Matter, whether procurement, City assistance, or

other City action, and are material inducements to the City's execution of any contract or taking other action with respect

to the Matter. The Disclosing Party understands that it must comply with all statutes, ordinances, and regulations on

which this EDS is based.

B. The City's Governmental Ethics and Campaign Financing Ordinances, Chapters 2-156 and 2-164 of the Municipal

Code, impose certain duties and obligations on persons or entities seeking City contracts, work, business, or transactions.

The full text of these ordinances and a training program is available on line at www.cityofchicago.org/Ethics

<http://www.cityofchicago.org/Ethics>, and may also be obtained from the City's Board of Ethics, 740 N.

Sedgwick St., Suite 500, Chicago, IL 60610, (312) 744-9660. The Disclosing Party must comply fully with the applicable

ordinances.

C. If the City determines that any information provided in this EDS is false, incomplete or inaccurate, any contract or

other agreement in connection with which it is submitted may be rescinded or be void or voidable, and the City may

pursue any remedies under the contract or agreement (if not rescinded or void), at law, or in equity, including terminating

the Disclosing Party's participation in the Matter and/or declining to allow the Disclosing Party to participate in other

transactions with the City. Remedies at law for a false statement of material fact may include incarceration and an award

to the City of treble damages.

D. It is the City's policy to make this document available to the public on its Internet site and/or upon request. Some or

all of the information provided on this EDS and any attachments to this EDS may be made available to the public on the

Internet, in response to a Freedom of Information Act request, or otherwise. By completing and signing this EDS, the

Disclosing Party waives and releases any possible rights or claims which it may have against the City in connection with

the public release of information contained in this EDS and also authorizes the City to verify the accuracy of any

information submitted in this EDS.

E. The information provided in this EDS must be kept current. In the event of changes, the Disclosing

Party must supplement this EDS up to the time the City takes action on the Matter. If the Matter is a

contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, the Disclosing Party must

update this EDS as the contract requires. NOTE: With respect to Matters subject to Article I of

Chapter 1-23 of the Municipal Code (imposing PERMANENT INELIGIBILITY for certain specified
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offenses), the information provided herein regarding eligibility must be kept current for a longer period,

as required by Chapter 1 -23 and Section 2-154-020 of the Municipal Code.

The Disclosing Party represents and warrants that:

Page 11 of 13

F. 1.    The Disclosing Party is not delinquent in the payment of any tax administered by the Illinois Department of

Revenue, nor are the Disclosing Party or its Affiliated Entities delinquent in paying any fine, fee, tax or other charge

owed to the City. This includes, but is not limited to, all water charges, sewer charges, license fees, parking tickets,

property taxes or sales taxes.

F.2     If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party and its Affiliated Entities will not use, nor permit their

subcontractors to use, any facility listed by the U.S. E.P.A. on the federal Excluded Parties List System ("EPLS")

maintained by the U. S. General Services Administration.

F.3     If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party will obtain from any contractors/subcontractors hired

or to be hired in connection with the Matter certifications equal in form and substance to those in F.l. and F.2. above and

will not, without the prior written consent of the City, use any such contractor/subcontractor that does not provide such

certifications or that the Disclosing Party has reason to believe has not provided or cannot provide truthful certifications.

NOTE: If the Disclosing Party cannot certify as to any of the items in F.l., F.2. or F.3. above, an explanatory

statement must be attached to this EDS.

CERTIFICATION
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Under penalty of perjury, the person signing below: (1) warrants that he/she is authorized to execute this EDS and

Appendix A (if applicable) on behalf of the Disclosing Party, and (2) warrants that all certifications and statements
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contained in this EDS and Appendix A (if applicable) are true, accurate and complete as of the date furnished to the City.

CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND
AFFIDAVIT

APPENDIX A

FAMILIAL RELATIONSHIPS WITH ELECTED CITY OFFICIALS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct
ownership interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5 percent. It is not to be completed by any legal entity which has
only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

Under Municipal Code Section 2-154-015, the Disclosing Party must disclose whether such Disclosing Party or any
"Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently has a "familial relationship" with any elected city
official or department head. A "familial relationship" exists if, as of the date this EDS is signed, the Disclosing Party or
any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof is related to the mayor, any alderman, the city clerk,
the city treasurer or any city department head as spouse or domestic partner or as any of the following, whether by blood
or adoption: parent, child, brother or sister, aunt or uncle, niece or nephew, grandparent, grandchild, father-in-law, mother
-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or stepdaughter, stepbrother or stepsister or half-
brother or half-sister.

"Applicable Party" means (1) all executive officers of the Disclosing Party listed in Section II.B.l .a., if the Disclosing
Party is a corporation; all partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a general partnership; all general
partners and limited partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a limited partnership; all managers,
managing members and members of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a limited liability company; (2) all
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principal officers of the Disclosing Party; and (3) any person having more than a 7.5 percent ownership interest in the
Disclosing Party. "Principal officers" means the president, chief operating officer, executive director, chief financial
officer, treasurer or secretary of a legal entity or any person exercising similar authority.

Does the Disclosing Party or any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently have a
"familial relationship" with an elected city official or department head?

[ ] Yes No

If yes, please identify below (1) the name and title of such person, (2) the name of the legal entity to which such
person is connected; (3) the name and title of the elected city official or department head to whom such person has a
familial relationship, and (4) the precise nature of such familial relationship.
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CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVIT
APPENDIX B

BUILDING CODE SCOFFLAW/PROBLEM LANDLORD CERTIFICATION

This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct
ownership interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5 percent (an "Owner"). It is not to be completed by any legal
entity which has only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

1. Pursuant to Municipal Code Section 2-154-010, is the Applicant or any Owner identified as a building code
scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to Section 2-92-416 of the Municipal Code?

[ ]Yes jXjNo

2. If the Applicant is a legal entity publicly traded on any exchange, is any officer or director of the Applicant
identified as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to Section 2-92-416 of the Municipal Code?

[ ] Yes p<] No [ ] Not Applicable

3. If yes to (1) or (2) above, please identify below the name of the person or legal entity
identified as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord and the address of the building or buildings to which
the pertinent code violations apply.
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FILLING OUT THIS APPENDIX B CONSTITUTES ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND AGREEMENT
THAT THIS APPENDIX B IS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE INTO, AND MADE A PART OF,
THE ASSOCIATED EDS, AND THAT THE REPRESENTATIONS MADE IN THIS APPENDIX B
ARE SUBJECT TO THE CERTIFICATION MADE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY ON PAGE 12
OF THE ASSOCIATED EDS.

CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVIT

SECTION I -- GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Legal name of the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS. Include d/b/a/ if applicable:

^ckMdt W plfat ^hfr^t " ^ l^coc^- LCJ2

Check ONE of the following three boxes:

Indicate whether the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is:
1. [ ] the Applicant

OR

2. a legal entity holding a direct or indirect interest in the Applicant. State the legal name of the

Applicant in which the Disclosing Party holds an interest:   mQMCMAStidA W L- ■ U- £ .

OR

3. [ ] a legal entity with a right of control (see Section II.B.L) State the legal name of the entity in

which the Disclosing Party holds a right of control:

B. Business address of the Disclosing Party:

C. Telephone: ^ / '6%1 -/(TBI) Fax: Email: XVejekS^(5> Wfl. U>M

D. Name of contact person:

E. Federal Employer Identification No. (if you have one): -.. ---___J

F. Brief description of contract, transaction or other undertaking (referred to below as the "Matter") to which this

EDS pertains. (Include project number and location of property, if applicable):

W  \\C&MS£ 4q/t &(MGL (Ty[ ItUrtV kT&J k t^K fast .

G. Which City agency or department is requesting this EDS? Dl/fowAAl^KT </l QKjUaT-ffi9CtUA^

If the Matter is a contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, please complete the

following:

Specification # and Contract # .
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SECTION II -- DISCLOSURE OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS

A. NATURE OF THE DISCLOSING PARTY

Person

Publicly registered business corporation

Privately held business corporation

Sole proprietorship

General partnership

Limited partnership

Trust

^ Limited liability company [ ] Limited liability partnership [ ] Joint venture [] Not-for-profit corporation 1 (Is the not-for-

profit corporation also a 501(c)(3))?

[]Yes []No [] Other (please specify)

2.   For legal entities, the state (or foreign country) of incorporation or organization, if applicable:

3.   For legal entities not organized in the State of Illinois: Has the organization registered to do business in the State

of Illinois as a foreign entity?

[ ] Yes jxf/No [ ] N/A

B. IF THE DISCLOSING PARTY IS A LEGAL ENTITY:

1.   List below the full names and titles of all executive officers and all directors of the entity. NOTE: For not-for-

profit corporations, also list below all members, if any, which are legal entities. If there are no such members, write "no

members." For trusts, estates or other similar entities, list below the legal titleholder(s).

If the entity is a general partnership, limited partnership, limited liability company, limited liability partnership or joint

venture, list below the name and title of each general partner, managing member, manager or any other person or entity

that controls the day-to-day management of the Disclosing Party. NOTE: Each legal entity listed below must submit an

EDS on its own behalf.

Name . Title

2.   Please provide the following information concerning each person or entity having a direct or indirect beneficial
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interest (including ownership) in excess of 7.5% of the Disclosing Party. Examples of such an interest include shares in a

corporation, partnership interest in a partnership or joint venture,

Page 2 of 13

Section II.B.l.

OFFICERS OF MERCHANDISE MART FIRST MEZZANINE BORROWER LLC

Steven Roth President

Joseph Macnow Executive Vice President

David R. Greenbaum Executive Vice President

Matthew locco Treasurer

Alan J. Rice Secretary

Jay C. Beckoff Assistant Secretary

interest of a member or manager in a limited liability company, or interest of a beneficiary of a trust, estate or other

similar entity. If none, state "None." NOTE: Pursuant to Section 2-154-030 of the Municipal Code of Chicago

("Municipal Code"), the City may require any such additional information from any applicant which is reasonably

intended to achieve full disclosure.

Name Business Address Percentage Interest in the

\Aw(H*lMvl}\o<aISacovxd /l^^i!PLxKWD'sclos'ngV.
^gv/v^Ha/ UCO
2JC QmvJtl 4

SECTION III -- BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS WITH CITY ELECTED OFFICIALS

Has the Disclosing Party had a "business relationship," as defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code, with any

City elected official in the 12 months before the date this EDS is signed?.

[]Yes J^No

If yes, please identify below the name(s) of such City elected official(s) and describe such relationship(s):

SECTION IV - DISCLOSURE OF SUBCONTRACTORS AND OTHER RETAINED PARTIES

The Disclosing Party must disclose the name and business address of each subcontractor, attorney, lobbyist,

accountant, consultant and any other person or entity whom the Disclosing Party has retained or expects to retain in

connection with the Matter, as well as the nature of the relationship, and the total amount of the fees paid or estimated to

be paid. The Disclosing Party is not required to disclose employees who are paid solely through the Disclosing Party's

regular payroll.
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"Lobbyist" means any person or entity who undertakes to influence any legislative or administrative action on behalf

of any person or entity other than: (1) a not-for-profit entity, on an unpaid basis, or (2) himself. "Lobbyist" also means any

person or entity any part of whose duties as an employee of another includes undertaking to influence any legislative or

administrative action.

If the Disclosing Party is uncertain whether a disclosure is required under this Section, the Disclosing Party must

either ask the City whether disclosure is required or make the disclosure.

Page 3 of 13

Name (indicate whether Business Relationship to Disclosing Party Fees (indicate whether

retained or anticipated Address (subcontractor, attorney, paid or estimated.) NOTE:

to be retained) lobbyist, etc.) "hourly rate" or "t.b.d." is

o / / not an acceptable response.

_   ^ac (U^cLe^f

(Add sheets if necessary)

^Check here if the Disclosing Party has not retained, nor expects to retain, any such persons or entities. SECTION

V -- CERTIFICATIONS

A. COURT-ORDERED CHILD SUPPORT COMPLIANCE

Under Municipal Code Section 2-92-415, substantial owners of business entities that contract with the City must

remain in compliance with their child support obligations throughout the contract's term.

Flas any person who directly or indirectly owns 10% or more of the Disclosing Party been declared in arrearage on any

child support obligations by any Illinois court of competent jurisdiction?

[ ] Yes T^No [ ] No person directly or indirectly owns 10% or more of the .
Disclosing Party.

If "Yes," has the person entered into a court-approved agreement for payment of all support owed and is the person in

compliance with that agreement?

[]Yes []No

B. FURTHER CERTIFICATIONS
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1.   Pursuant to Municipal Code Chapter 1-23, Article I ("Article I")(which the Applicant should consult for defined

terms (e.g., "doing business") and legal requirements), if the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is the Applicant and is

doing business with the City, then the Disclosing Party certifies as follows: (i) neither the Applicant nor any controlling

person is currently indicted or charged with, or has admitted guilt of, or has ever been convicted of, or placed under

supervision for, any criminal offense involving actual, attempted, or conspiracy to commit bribery, theft, fraud, forgery,

perjury, dishonesty or deceit against an officer or employee of the City or any sister agency; and (ii) the Applicant

understands and acknowledges that compliance with Article I is a continuing requirement for doing business with the

City. NOTE: If Article I applies to the Applicant, the permanent compliance timeframe in Article I supersedes some five-

year compliance timeframes in certifications 2 and 3 below.

Page 4 of 13

2. The Disclosing Party and, if the Disclosing Party is a legal entity, all of those persons or entities identified in

Section II.B.l. of this EDS:

a. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from

any transactions by any federal, state or local unit of government;

b. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, been convicted of a criminal offense, adjudged

guilty, or had a civil judgment rendered against them in connection with: obtaining, attempting to obtain, or

performing a public (federal, state or local) transaction or contract under a public transaction; a violation of federal

or state antitrust statutes; fraud; embezzlement; theft; forgery; bribery; falsification or destruction of records;

making false statements; or receiving stolen property;

c. are not presently indicted for, or criminally or civilly charged by, a governmental entity (federal, state or local)

with committing any of the offenses set forth in clause B.2.b. of this Section V;

d. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, had one or more public transactions

(federal, state or local) terminated for cause or default; and

e. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, been convicted, adjudged guilty, or found liable

in a civil proceeding, or in any criminal or civil action, including actions concerning environmental violations,

instituted by the City or by the federal government, any state, or any other unit of local government.

3. The certifications in subparts 3, 4 and 5 concern:

· the Disclosing Party;

· any "Contractor" (meaning any contractor or subcontractor used by the Disclosing Party in connection with the

Matter, including but not limited to all persons or legal entities disclosed under Section IV, "Disclosure of

Subcontractors and Other Retained Parties");

· any "Affiliated Entity" (meaning a person or entity that, directly or indirectly: controls the Disclosing Party, is

controlled by the Disclosing Party, or is, with the Disclosing Party, under common control of another person or entity.

Indicia of control include, without limitation: interlocking management or ownership; identity of interests among

family members, shared facilities and equipment; common use of employees; or organization of a business entity
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following the ineligibility of a business entity to do business with federal or state or local government, including the

City, using substantially the same management, ownership, or principals as the ineligible entity); with respect to

Contractors, the term Affiliated Entity means a person or entity that directly or indirectly controls the Contractor, is

controlled by it, or, with the Contractor, is under common control of another person or entity;

· any responsible official of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity or any other official, agent or

employee of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity, acting pursuant to the direction or

authorization of a responsible official of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity (collectively

"Agents").

Page 5 of 13

Neither the Disclosing Party, nor any Contractor, nor any Affiliated Entity of either the Disclosing Party or any

Contractor nor any Agents have, during the five years before the date this EDS is signed, or, with respect to a Contractor,

an Affiliated Entity, or an Affiliated Entity of a Contractor during the five years before the date of such Contractor's or

Affiliated Entity's contract or engagement in connection with the Matter:

a. bribed or attempted to bribe, or been convicted or adjudged guilty of bribery or attempting to bribe, a public

officer or employee of the City, the State of Illinois, or any agency of the federal government or of any state or

local government in the United States of America, in that officer's or employee's official capacity;

b. agreed or colluded with other bidders or prospective bidders, or been a party to any such agreement, or been

convicted or adjudged guilty of agreement or collusion among bidders or prospective bidders, in restraint of

freedom of competition by agreement to bid a fixed price or otherwise; or

c. made an admission of such conduct described in a. or b. above that is a matter of record, but have not been

prosecuted for such conduct; or

d. violated the provisions of Municipal Code Section 2-92-610 (Living Wage Ordinance).

4. Neither the Disclosing Party, Affiliated Entity or Contractor, or any of their employees, officials, agents or

partners, is barred from contracting with any unit of state or local government as a result of engaging in or being

convicted of (1) bid-rigging in violation of 720 ILCS 5/33E-3; (2) bid-rotating in violation of 720 ILCS 5/33E-4; or (3)

any similar offense of any state or of the United States of America that contains the same elements as the offense of bid-

rigging or bid-rotating.

5. Neither the Disclosing Party nor any Affiliated Entity is listed on any of the following lists maintained by the

Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of the Treasury or the Bureau of Industry and Security of the

U.S. Department of Commerce or their successors: the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the

Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debarred List.

6. The Disclosing Party understands and shall comply with the applicable requirements of Chapters 2-55

(Legislative Inspector General), 2-56 (Inspector General) and 2-156 (Governmental Ethics) of the Municipal Code.

7. If the Disclosing Party is unable to certify to any of the above statements in this Part B (Further Certifications),

the Disclosing Party must explain below:
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If the letters "NA," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be conclusively presumed that

the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.

8.   To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the following is a complete list of all

current employees of the Disclosing Party who were, at any time during the 12-nionth period preceding the execution

date of this EDS, an employee, or elected or appointed official, of the City of Chicago (if none, indicate with "N/A" or

"none").

t<\ mvie

9.   To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the following is a

complete list of all gifts that the Disclosing Party has given or caused to be given, at any time during the

12-month period preceding the execution date of this EDS, to an employee, or elected or appointed

official, of the City of Chicago. For purposes of this statement, a "gift" does not include: (i) anything

made generally available to City employees or to the general public, or (ii) food or drink provided in the

course of official City business and having a retail value of less than $20 per recipient (if none, indicate

with "N/A" or "none"). As to any gift listed below, please also list the name of the City recipient.

HOKjg-

C. CERTIFICATION OF STATUS AS FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

1. The Disclosing Party certifies that the Disclosing Party (check one)

1. [ ] is p^is not

a "financial institution" as defined in Section 2-32-455(b) of the Municipal Code.

2. If the Disclosing Party IS a financial institution, then the Disclosing Party pledges:

"We are not and will not become a predatory lender as defined in Chapter 2-32 of the Municipal Code. We further pledge

that none of our affiliates is, and none of them will become, a predatory lender as defined in Chapter 2-32 of the

Municipal Code. We understand that becoming a predatory lender or becoming an affiliate of a predatory lender may

result in the loss of the privilege of doing business with the City."
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If the Disclosing Party is unable to make this pledge because it or any of its affiliates (as defined in Section 2-32-455(b)

of the Municipal Code) is a predatory lender within the meaning of Chapter 2-32 of the Municipal Code, explain here

(attach additional pages if necessary):

Page 7 of 13

If the letters "NA," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be conclusively

presumed that the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.

D. CERTIFICATION REGARDING INTEREST IN CITY BUSINESS

Any words or terms that are defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code have the same meanings when

used in this Part D.

1. In accordance with Section 2-156-110 of the Municipal Code: Does any official or employee of the City have a
financial interest in his or her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the Matter?

[]Yes ^No

NOTE: If you checked "Yes" to Item D.I., proceed to Items D.2. and D.3. If you checked "No" to Item D.I., proceed to

Part E.

2. Unless sold pursuant to a process of competitive bidding, or otherwise permitted, no City elected official or

employee shall have a financial interest in his or her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the

purchase of any property that (i) belongs to the City, or (ii) is sold for taxes or assessments, or (iii) is sold by virtue of

legal process at the suit of the City (collectively, "City Property Sale"). Compensation for property taken pursuant to the

City's eminent domain power does not constitute a financial interest within the meaning of this Part D.

Does the Matter involve a City Property Sale?

[ ] Yes ^ No

3. If you checked "Yes" to Item D.I., provide the names and business addresses of the City officials or

employees having such interest and identify the nature of such interest:

Name Business Address Nature of Interest

4. The Disclosing Party further certifies that no prohibited financial interest in the Matter will be acquired by any

City official or employee.

E. CERTIFICATION REGARDING SLAVERY ERA BUSINESS
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Please check either 1. or 2. below. If the Disclosing Party checks 2., the Disclosing Party must disclose below or in

an attachment to this EDS all information required by paragraph 2. Failure to

'  ' Page 8 of 13

comply with these disclosure requirements may make any contract entered into with the City in connection with the
Matter voidable by the City.

1. The Disclosing Party verifies that the Disclosing Party has searched any and all records of the Disclosing Party

and any and all predecessor entities regarding records of investments or profits from slavery or slaveholder insurance

policies during the slavery era (including insurance policies issued to slaveholders that provided coverage for damage to

or injury or death of their slaves), and the Disclosing Party has found no such records.

2. The Disclosing Party verifies that, as a result of conducting the search in step 1 above, the

Disclosing Party has found records of investments or profits from slavery or slaveholder insurance policies. The

Disclosing Party verifies that the following constitutes full disclosure of all such records, including the names of any and

all slaves or slaveholders described in those records:

SECTION VI - CERTIFICATIONS FOR FEDERALLY FUNDED MATTERS

NOTE: If the Matter is federally funded, complete this Section VI. If the Matter is not federally funded, proceed to

Section VII. For purposes of this Section VI, tax credits allocated by the City and proceeds of debt obligations of the City

are not federal funding.

A. CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING

1.   List below the names of all persons or entities registered under the federal Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995

who have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter: (Add sheets if

necessary):

(If no explanation appears or begins on the lines above, or if the letters "NA" or if the word "None" appear, it will be

conclusively presumed that the Disclosing Party means that NO persons or entities registered under the Lobbying

Disclosure Act of 1995 have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter.)

2.   The Disclosing Party has not spent and will not expend any federally appropriated funds to pay any person or

entity listed in Paragraph A.l. above for his or her lobbying activities or to pay any person or entity to influence or attempt

to influence an officer or employee of any agency, as defined by applicable federal law, a member of Congress, an officer

or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress, in connection with the award of any federally funded

contract, making any federally funded grant or loan, entering into any cooperative agreement, or to extend, continue,
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renew, amend, or modify any federally funded contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.

Page 9 of 13

3. The Disclosing Party will submit an updated certification at the end of each calendar quarter in which there

occurs any event that materially affects the accuracy of the statements and information set forth in paragraphs A.l. and

A.2. above.

4. The Disclosing Party certifies that either: (i) it is not an organization described in section 501(c)(4) of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1986; or (ii) it is an organization described in section 501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986

but has not engaged and will not engage in "Lobbying Activities".

5. If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party must obtain certifications equal in form and

substance to paragraphs A.l . through A.4. above from all subcontractors before it awards any subcontract and the

Disclosing Party must maintain all such subcontractors' certifications for the duration of the Matter and must make such

certifications promptly available to the City upon request.

B. CERTIFICATION REGARDING EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

If the Matter is federally funded, federal regulations require the Applicant and all proposed subcontractors to submit

the following information with their bids or in writing at the outset of negotiations.

Is the Disclosing Party the Applicant?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

If "Yes," answer the three questions below:

1. Have you developed and do you have on file affirmative action programs pursuant to applicable federal
regulations? (See 41 CFR Part 60-2.)

[ 1 Yes [ ] No

2. Have you filed with the Joint Reporting Committee, the Director of the Office of Federal Contract

Compliance Programs, or the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission all reports due under the applicable filing

requirements?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

3. Have you participated in any previous contracts or subcontracts subject to the equal

opportunity clause?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

If you checked "No" to question 1. or 2. above, please provide an explanation:

Page 10 of 13
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SECTION VII - ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, CONTRACT INCORPORATION, COMPLIANCE,

PENALTIES, DISCLOSURE

The Disclosing Party understands and agrees that:

A. The certifications, disclosures, and acknowledgments contained in this EDS will become part of any contract or other

agreement between the Applicant and the City in connection with the Matter, whether procurement, City assistance, or

other City action, and are material inducements to the City's execution of any contract or taking other action with respect

to the Matter. The Disclosing Party understands that it must comply with all statutes, ordinances, and regulations on

which this EDS is based.

B. The City's Governmental Ethics and Campaign Financing Ordinances, Chapters 2-156 and 2-164 of the Municipal

Code, impose certain duties and obligations on persons or entities seeking City contracts, work, business, or transactions.

The full text of these ordinances and a training program is available on line at www.citvofchicago.org/Ethics

<http://www.citvofchicago.org/Ethics>, and may also be obtained from the City's Board of Ethics, 740 N.

Sedgwick St., Suite 500, Chicago, IL 60610, (312) 744-9660. The Disclosing Party must comply fully with the applicable

ordinances.

C. If the City determines that any information provided in this EDS is false, incomplete or inaccurate, any contract or

other agreement in connection with which it is submitted may be rescinded or be void or voidable, and the City may

pursue any remedies under the contract or agreement (if not rescinded or void), at law, or in equity, including terminating

the Disclosing Party's participation in the Matter and/or declining to allow the Disclosing Party to participate in other

transactions with the City. Remedies at law for a false statement of material fact may include incarceration and an award

to the City of treble damages.

D. It is the City's policy to make this document available to the public on its Internet site and/or upon request. Some or

all of the information provided on this EDS and any attachments to this EDS may be made available to the public on the

Internet, in response to a Freedom of Information Act request, or otherwise. By completing and signing this EDS, the

Disclosing Party waives and releases any possible rights or claims which it may have against the City in connection with

the public release of information contained in this EDS and also authorizes the City to verify the accuracy of any

information submitted in this EDS.

E. The information provided in this EDS must be kept current. In the event of changes, the Disclosing

Party must supplement this EDS up to the time the City takes action on the Matter. If the Matter is a

contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, the Disclosing Party must

update this EDS as the contract requires. NOTE: With respect to Matters subject to Article I of

Chapter 1-23 of the Municipal Code (imposing PERMANENT INELIGIBILITY for certain specified

offenses), the information provided herein regarding eligibility must be kept current for a longer period,

as required by Chapter 1-23 and Section 2-154-020 of the Municipal Code.

The Disclosing Party represents and warrants that:
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F. 1.    The Disclosing Party is not delinquent in the payment of any tax administered by the Illinois Department of
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Revenue, nor are the Disclosing Party or its Affiliated Entities delinquent in paying any fine, fee, tax or other charge

owed to the City. This includes, but is not limited to, all water charges, sewer charges, license fees, parking tickets,

property taxes or sales taxes.

F.2     If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party and its Affiliated Entities will not use, nor permit their

subcontractors to use, any facility listed by the U.S. E.P.A. on the federal Excluded Parties List System ("EPLS")

maintained by the U. S. General Services Administration.

F.3     If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party will obtain from any contractors/subcontractors hired

or to be hired in connection with the Matter certifications equal in form and substance to those in F.l. and F.2. above and

will not, without the prior written consent of the City, use any such contractor/subcontractor that does not provide such

certifications or that the Disclosing Party has reason to believe has not provided or cannot provide truthful certifications.

NOTE: If the Disclosing Party cannot certify as to any of the items in F.l., F.2. or F.3. above, an explanatory

statement must be attached to this EDS.

CERTIFICATION

Under penalty of perjury, the person signing below: (1) warrants that he/she is authorized to execute this EDS and

Appendix A (if applicable) on behalf of the Disclosing Party, and (2) warrants that all certifications and statements

contained in this EDS and Appendix A (if applicable) are true, accurate and complete as of the date furnished to the City.

2T>t
(Print or type oame of Disclosing Party)

(Print or type name of gerson signing) (Print or type title of person signing)

/ /ii \ i s/
Signed,and sworn to before me on tdate) / ° I ' o

at \^HSfU-~ County, ^L^- (state).
cpiV

( I    / I
Commissior

LLC
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OFFICIAL SEAL CHERYL MLONGSTREET
NOTARY PUBLIC ST ATE OF ILLINOIS MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 08/12/20
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CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND
AFFIDAVIT

APPENDIX A

FAMILIAL RELATIONSHIPS WITH ELECTED CITY OFFICIALS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

.  This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct
ownership interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5 percent. It is not to be completed by any legal entity which has
only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

Under Municipal Code Section 2-154-015, the Disclosing Party must disclose whether such Disclosing Party or any
"Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently has a "familial relationship" with any elected city
official or department head. A "familial relationship" exists if, as of the date this EDS is signed, the Disclosing Party or
any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof is related to the mayor, any alderman, the city clerk,
the city treasurer or any city department head as spouse or domestic partner or as any of the following, whether by blood
or adoption: parent, child, brother or sister, aunt or uncle, niece or nephew, grandparent, grandchild, father-in-law, mother
-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or stepdaughter, stepbrother or stepsister or half-
brother or half-sister.

"Applicable Party" means (1) all executive officers of the Disclosing Party listed in Section II.B. 1 .a., if the
Disclosing Party is a corporation; all partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a general partnership; all
general partners and limited partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a limited partnership; all managers,
managing members and members of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a limited liability company: (2) all
principal officers of the Disclosing Party; and (3) any person having more than a 7.5 percent ownership interest in the
Disclosing Party. "Principal officers" means the president, chief operating officer, executive director, chief financial
officer, treasurer or secretary of a legal entity or any person exercising similar authority.

Does the Disclosing Party or any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently have a
"familial relationship" with an elected city official or department head?

[ ] Yes

If yes, please identify below (1) the name and title of such person, (2) the name of the legal entity to which such
person is connected; (3) the name and title of the elected city official or department head to whom such person has a
familial relationship, and (4) the precise nature of such familial relationship.
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CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND
AFFIDAVIT

APPENDIX B

BUILDING CODE SCOFFLAW/PROBLEM LANDLORD CERTIFICATION

This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct
ownership interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5 percent (an "Owner"). It is not to be completed by any legal
entity which has only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

I.  Pursuant to Municipal Code Section 2-154-010, is the Applicant or any Owner identified as a building code
scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to Section 2-92-416 of the Municipal Code?

[ JYes

2. If the Applicant is a legal entity publicly traded on any exchange, is any officer or director of the Applicant
identified as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to Section 2-92-416 of the Municipal Code?

[ ]Yes fxfNo [ J Not Applicable

3.  If yes to (I) or (2) above, please identify below the name of the person or legal entity
identified as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord and the address of the building or buildings to which
the pertinent code violations apply.

FILLING OUT THIS APPENDIX B CONSTITUTES ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND AGREEMENT
THAT THIS APPENDIX B IS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE INTO, AND MADE A PART OF,
THE ASSOCIATED EDS, AND THAT THE REPRESENTATIONS MADE IN THIS APPENDIX B
ARE SUBJECT TO THE CERTIFICATION MADE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY ON PAGE 12
OF THE ASSOCIATED EDS.

CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVIT
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SECTION I -- GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Legal name of the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS. Include d/b/a/ if applicable:

Y\^rtuu\ia< Jj/Wf Second Ke^yiH,^TforirfflM^LLC
Check ONE of the following three boxes:

Indicate whether the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is:

1. [ ] the Applicant

OR

2. \)Q a legal entity holding a direct or indirect interest in the Applicant. State the legal name of the Applicant in
which the Disclosing Party holds an interest: MM/i^v&'RfLf ^ /UfoA'T"      L- ■ (1. .

OR

3. [ ] a legal entity with a right of control (see Section II.B.l.) State the legal name of the entity in

which the Disclosing Party holds a right of control:

B. Business address of the Disclosing Party:

C. Telephone: 1-0 / -5&7- *Q&Fax; Email: J" fi>€<Jc        &> ^NO . COM

D. Name of contact person:

E. Federal Employer Identification No. (if you have one): _J !
l

F. Brief description of contract, transaction or other undertaking (referred to below as the "Matter") to which

this EDS pertains. (Include project number and location of property, if applicable):

G. Which City agency or department is requesting this EDS?pffp£Wf/K£,H;f C 2 ^£ I rP f~

ty's Department of Procuremen

If the Matter is a contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, please complete

the following:

Specification # and Contract #

Page 1 of 13
DISCLOSURE OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS

A. NATURE OF THE DISCLOSING PARTY

1.   Indicate the nature of the Disclosing Party:

Person J^J
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Publicly registered business corporation [ ]

Privately held business corporation [ ]

Sole proprietorship [ ]

General partnership (Is

Limited partnership

Trust [ ]

Limited liability company Limited liability partnership Joint venture

Not-for-profit corporation

the not-for-profit corporation also a 501(c)(3))?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

Other (please specify)

2. For legal entities, the slate (or foreign country) of incorporation or organization, if applicable:

3. For legal entities not organized in.the State of Illinois: Has the organization registered to do business in the State

of Illinois as a foreign entity?

[ ] Yes ^ No t ] N/A

B. IF THE DISCLOSING PARTY IS A LEGAL ENTITY:

1.   List below the full names and titles of all executive officers and all directors of the entity. NOTE: For not-for-

profit corporations, also list below all members, if any, which are legal entities. If there are no such members, write "no

members." For trusts, estates or other similar entities, list below the legal titleholdcr(s).

If the entity is a general partnership, limited partnership, limited liability company, limited liability partnership or joint

venture, list below the name and title of each general partner, managing member, manager or any other person or entity

that controls the day-to-day management of the Disclosing Party. NOTE: Each legal entity listed below must submit an

EDS on its own behalf.
lame

Name

2.   Please provide the following information concerning each person or entity having a direct or indirect beneficial

interest (including ownership) in excess of 7.5% of the Disclosing Party. Examples of such an interest include shares in a

corporation, partnership interest in a partnership or joint venture,

Page 2 of 13
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Section II.B.I.

OFFICERS OF MERCHANDISE MART SECOND MEZZANINE BORROWER LLC

Steven Roth President

Joseph Macnow Executive Vice President

David R. Greenbaum Executive Vice President

Matthew locco Treasurer

Alan J. Rice Secretary

Jay C. Beckoff Assistant Secretary

interest of a member or manager in a limited liability company, or interest of a beneficiary of a trust, estate or other

similar entity. If none, state "None." NOTE: Pursuant to Section 2-154-030 of the Municipal Code of Chicago

("Municipal Code"), the City may require any such additional information from any applicant which is reasonably

intended to achieve full disclosure.

Name Business Address Percentage Interest in the

-   , Disclosing Party

Mnd*A*JtU fl/VUf WtAdCo LL C i(T0% .
4\0  VjcrJnL 4 -fa stir
pfM^Auu^j AJT Oil*£2- :

SECTION III - BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS WITH CITY ELECTED OFFICIALS

Has the Disclosing Party had a "business relationship," as defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code, with any

City elected official in the 12 months before the date this EDS is signed?

[ ] Yes [>{No

If yes, please identify below the name(s) of such City elected official(s) and describe such relationship(s):

SECTION IV -- DISCLOSURE OF SUBCONTRACTORS AND OTHER RETAINED PARTIES

The Disclosing Party must disclose the name and business address of each subcontractor, attorney, lobbyist,

accountant, consultant and any other person or entity whom the Disclosing Party has retained or expects to retain in

connection with the Matter, as well as the nature of the relationship, and the total amount of the fees paid or estimated to

be paid. The Disclosing Party is not required to disclose employees who are paid solely through the Disclosing Party's

regular payroll.

"Lobbyist" means any person or entity who undertakes to influence any legislative or administrative action on behalf

of any person or entity other than: (1) a not-for-profit entity, on an unpaid basis, or (2) himself. "Lobbyist" also means

any person or entity any part of whose duties as an employee of another includes undertaking to influence any legislative
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or administrative action.

If the Disclosing Party is uncertain whether a disclosure is required under this Section, the Disclosing Party must

either ask the City whether disclosure is required or make the disclosure.

Page 3 of 13

f

Name (indicate whether Business      Relationship to Disclosing Party Fees (indicate whether

retained or anticipated Address       (subcontractor, attorney, paid or estimated.) NOTE:

to be retained) lobbyist, etc.) "hourly rate" or "t.b.d." is

A /I / /,       /not an acceptable response.

(Add sheets if necessary)

Check here if the Disclosing Party has not retained, nor expects to retain, any such persons or entities.

SECTION V - CERTIFICATIONS

A. COURT-ORDERED CHILD SUPPORT COMPLIANCE

Under Municipal Code Section 2-92-415, substantial owners of business entities that contract with the City must

remain in compliance with their child support obligations throughout the contract's term.

Has any person who directly or indirectly owns 10% or more of the Disclosing Party been declared in arrearage on any

child support obligations by any Illinois court of competent jurisdiction?

[ ] Yes f)(No [ ] No person directly or indirectly owns 10% or more of the
Disclosing Party.

If "Yes," has the person entered into a court-approved agreement for payment of all support owed and is the person in

compliance with that agreement?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

B. FURTHER CERTIFICATIONS
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1.   Pursuant to Municipal Code Chapter 1-23, Article I ("Article I")(which the Applicant should consult for defined

terms (e.g., "doing business") and legal requirements), if the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is the Applicant and is

doing business with the City, then the Disclosing Party certifies as follows: (i) neither the Applicant nor any controlling

person is currently indicted or charged with, or has admitted guilt of, or has ever been convicted of, or placed under

supervision for, any criminal offense involving actual, attempted, or conspiracy to commit bribery, theft, fraud, forgery,

perjury, dishonesty or deceit against an officer or employee of the City or any sister agency; and (ii) the Applicant

understands and acknowledges that compliance with Article I is a continuing requirement for doing business with the

City. NOTE: If Article I applies to the Applicant, the permanent compliance timeframe in Article I supersedes some five-

year compliance timeframes in certifications 2 and 3 below.

Page 4 of 13

2. The Disclosing Party and, if the Disclosing Party is a legal entity, all of those persons or entities identified in

Section II.B.l. of this EDS:

a. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from

any transactions by any federal, state or local unit of government;

b. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, been convicted of a criminal offense, adjudged

guilty, or had a civil judgment rendered against them in connection with: obtaining, attempting to obtain, or

performing a public (federal, state or local) transaction or contract under a public'transaction; a violation of federal

or state antitrust statutes; fraud: embezzlement; theft; forgery; bribery; falsification or destruction of records;

making false statements; or receiving stolen property;

c. are not presently indicted for, or criminally or civilly charged by, a governmental entity (federal, state or local)

with committing any of the offenses set forth in clause B.2.b. of this Section V;

d. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, had one or more public transactions

(federal, state or local) terminated for cause or default; and

e. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, been convicted, adjudged guilty, or found liable

in a civil proceeding, or in any criminal or civil action, including actions concerning environmental violations,

instituted by the City or by the federal government, any state, or any other unit of local government.

3. The certifications in subparts 3, 4 and 5 concern:

· the Disclosing Party;

· any "Contractor" (meaning any contractor or subcontractor used by the Disclosing Party in connection with the

Matter, including but not limited to all persons or legal entities disclosed under Section IV, "Disclosure of

Subcontractors and Other Retained Parties");

· any "Affiliated Entity" (meaning a person or entity that, directly or indirectly: controls the Disclosing Party, is

controlled by the Disclosing Party, or is, with the Disclosing Party, under common control of another person or entity.

Indicia of control include, without limitation: interlocking management or ownership; identity of interests among

family members, shared facilities and equipment; common use of employees; or organization of a business entity
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following the ineligibility of a business entity to do business with federal or state or local government, including the

City, using substantially the same management, ownership, or principals as the ineligible entity); with respect to

Contractors, the term Affiliated Entity means a person or entity that directly or indirectly controls the Contractor, is

controlled by it, or, with the Contractor, is under common control of another person or entity;

· any responsible official of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity or any other official, agent or

employee of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity, acting pursuant to the direction or

authorization of a responsible official of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity (collectively

"Agents").

Page 5 of 13

Neither the Disclosing Party, nor any Contractor, nor any Affiliated Entity of either the Disclosing Party or any

Contractor nor any Agents have, during the five years before the date this EDS is signed, or, with respect to a Contractor,

an A ffiliated Entity, or an Affiliated Entity of a Contractor during the five years before the date of such Contractor's or

Affiliated Entity's contract or engagement in connection with the Matter:

a. bribed or attempted to bribe, or been convicted or adjudged guilty of bribery or attempting to bribe, a public

officer or employee of the City, the State of Illinois, or any agency of the federal government or of any state or

local government in the United States of America, in that officer's or employee's official capacity;

b. agreed or colluded with other bidders or prospective bidders, or been a party to any such agreement, or been

convicted or adjudged guilty of agreement or collusion among bidders or prospective bidders, in restraint of

freedom of competition by agreement to bid a fixed price or otherwise; or

c. made an admission of such conduct described in a. or b. above that is a matter of record, but have not been

prosecuted for such conduct; or

d. violated the provisions of Municipal Code Section 2-92-610 (Living Wage Ordinance).

4. Neither the Disclosing Party, Affiliated Entity or Contractor, or any of their employees, officials, agents or

partners, is barred from contracting with any unit of state or local government as a result of engaging in or being

convicted of (1) bid-rigging in violation of 720 ILCS 5/33E-3; (2) bid-rotating in violation of 720 ILCS 5/33 E-4; or (3)

any similar offense of any state or of the United States of America that contains the same elements as the offense of bid-

rigging or bid-rotating.

5. Neither the Disclosing Party nor any Affiliated Entity is listed on any of the following lists maintained by the

Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of the Treasury or the Bureau of Industry and Security of the

U.S. Department of Commerce or their successors: the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the

Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debarred List.

6. The Disclosing Party understands and shall comply with the applicable requirements of Chapters 2-55

(Legislative Inspector General), 2-56 (Inspector General) and 2-156 (Governmental Ethics) of the Municipal Code.

7. If the Disclosing Party is unable to certify to any of the above statements in this Part B (Further Certifications),

the Disclosing Party must explain below:
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If the letters "NA," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be conclusively presumed that

the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.

8.   To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the following is a complete list of all

current employees of the Disclosing Party who were, at any time during the 12-month period preceding the execution

date of this EDS, an employee, or elected or appointed official, of the City of Chicago (if none, indicate with "N/A" or

"none").

9.   To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the following is a complete list of all gifts

that the Disclosing Party has given or caused to be given, at any time during the 12-month period preceding the execution

date of this EDS, to an employee, or elected or appointed official, of the City of Chicago. For purposes of this statement,

a "gift" does not include: (i) anything made generally available to City employees or to the general public, or (ii) food or

drink provided in the course of official City business and having a retail value of less than S20 per recipient (if none,

indicate with "N/A" or "none"). As to any gift listed below, please also list the name of the City recipient.

\ifk :

C. CERTIFICATION OF STATUS AS FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

1. The Disclosing Party certifies that the Disclosing Party (check one)

1. [ ] is ^ is not

a " financial institution" as defined in Section 2-32-455(b) of the Municipal Code.

2. If the Disclosing Party IS a financial institution, then the Disclosing Party pledges:

"We are not and will not become a predatory lender as defined in Chapter 2-32 of the Municipal Code. We further pledge

that none of our affiliates is, and none of them will become, a predatory lender as defined in Chapter 2-32 of the

Municipal Code. We understand that becoming a predatory lender or becoming an affiliate of a predatory lender may

result in the loss of the privilege of doing business with the City."

If the Disclosing Party is unable to make this pledge because it or any of its affiliates (as defined in Section 2-32-455(b)

of the Municipal Code) is a predatory lender within the meaning of Chapter 2-32 of the Municipal Code, explain here
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(attach additional pages if necessary):

Page 7 of 13

If the letters "NA," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be conclusively

presumed that the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.

D. CERTIFICATION REGARDING INTEREST IN CITY BUSINESS

Any words or terms that are defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code have the same meanings when

used in this Part D.

1. In accordance with Section 2-156-110 of the Municipal Code: Does any official or employee of the City have a

financial interest in his or her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the Matter?

□ Yes 1)4 No

NOTE: If you checked "Yes" to Item D.I., proceed to Items D.2. and D.3. If you checked "No" to Item D.I., proceed to

Part E.

2. Unless sold pursuant to a process of competitive bidding, or otherwise permitted, no City elected official or

employee shall have a financial interest in his or her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the

purchase of any property that (i) belongs to the City, or (ii) is sold for taxes or assessments, or (iii) is sold by virtue of

legal process at the suit of the City (collectively, "City Property Sale"). Compensation for property taken pursuant to the

City's eminent domain power does not constitute a financial interest within the meaning of this Part D.

Does the Matter involve a City Property Sale?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

3. If you checked "Yes" to Item D.I., provide the names and business addresses of the City officials or

employees having such interest and identify the nature of such interest:

Name Business Address Nature of Interest

4. The Disclosing Party further certifies that no prohibited financial interest in the Matter will be acquired by any

City official or employee.

E. CERTIFICATION REGARDING SLAVERY ERA BUSINESS

Please check either I. or 2. below. If the Disclosing Party checks 2., the Disclosing Party must disclose below or in
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an attachment to this EDS all information required by paragraph 2. Failure to

Page 8 of 13

comply with these disclosure requirements may make any contract entered into with the City in connection with the

Matter voidable by the City.

^ 1. The Disclosing Party verifies that the Disclosing Party has searched any and all records of the Disclosing Party and

any and all predecessor entities regarding records of investments or profits from slavery or slaveholder insurance policies

during the slavery era (including insurance policies issued to slaveholders that provided coverage for damage to or injury

or death of their slaves), and the Disclosing Party has found no such records.

2. The Disclosing Party verifies that, as a result of conducting the search in step 1 above, the

Disclosing Party has found records of investments or profits from slavery or slaveholder insurance policies. The

Disclosing Party verifies that the following constitutes full disclosure of all such records, including the names of any and

all slaves or slaveholders described in those records:

SECTION VI - CERTIFICATIONS FOR FEDERALLY FUNDED MATTERS

NOTE: If the Matter is federally funded, complete this Section VI. If the Matter is not federally funded, proceed to

Section VII. For purposes of this Section VI, tax credits allocated by the City and proceeds of debt obligations of the City

are not federal funding.

A. CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING

1.   List below the names of all persons or entities registered under the federal Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995

who have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter: (Add sheets if

necessary):

(If no explanation appears or begins on the lines above, or if the letters "NA" or if the word "None" appear, it will be

conclusively presumed that the Disclosing Party means that NO persons or entities registered under the Lobbying

Disclosure Act of 1995 have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter.)

2.   The Disclosing Party has not spent and will not expend any federally appropriated funds to pay any person or

entity listed in Paragraph A. 1. above for his or her lobbying activities or to pay any person or entity to influence or

attempt to influence an officer or employee of any agency, as defined by applicable federal law, a member of Congress,

an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress, in connection with the award of any

federally funded contract, making any federally funded grant or loan, entering into any cooperative agreement, or to

extend, continue, renew, amend, or modify any federally funded contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.

Page 9 of 13
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3. The Disclosing Party will submit an updated certification at the end of each calendar quarter in

which there occurs any event that materially affects the accuracy of the statements and information set

forth in paragraphs A.l. and A.2. above.

4. | The Disclosing Party certifies that either: (i) it is not an organization described in section

501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986; or (ii) it is an organization described in section

501 (c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 but has not engaged and will not engage in "Lobbying Activities".

5. If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party must obtain certifications equal in

form and substance to paragraphs A.l. through A.4. above from all subcontractors before it awards any

subcontract and the Disclosing Party must maintain all such subcontractors' certifications for the

duration of the Matter and must make such certifications promptly available to the City upon request.

B. CERTIFICATION REGARDING EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

If the Matter is federally funded, federal regulations require the Applicant and all proposed subcontractors to submit

the following information with their bids or in writing at the outset of negotiations.

Is the Disclosing Party the Applicant?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

If "Yes," answer the three questions below:

1. Have you developed and do you have on file affirmative action programs pursuant to applicable federal

regulations? (See 41 CFR Part 60-2.)

[ ] Yes [ ] No

2. Have you filed with the Joint Reporting Committee, the Director of the Office of Federal Contract

Compliance Programs, or the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission all reports due under the applicable filing

requirements?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

3. Have you participated in any previous contracts or subcontracts subject to the equal opportunity

clause?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

If you checked "No" to question 1. or 2. above, please provide an explanation:

Page 10 of 13
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SECTION VII - ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, CONTRACT INCORPORATION,

COMPLIANCE, PENALTIES, DISCLOSURE

The Disclosing Party understands and agrees that:

A. The certifications, disclosures, and acknowledgments contained in this EDS will become part of any contract or other

agreement between the Applicant and the City in connection with the Matter, whether procurement, City assistance, or

other City action, and are material inducements to the City's execution of any contract or taking other action with respect

to the Matter. The Disclosing Party understands that it must comply with all statutes, ordinances, and regulations on

which this EDS is based.

B. The City's Governmental Ethics and Campaign Financing Ordinances, Chapters 2-156 and 2-164 of the Municipal

Code, impose certain duties and obligations on persons or entities seeking City contracts, work, business, or transactions.

The full text of these ordinances and a training program is available on line at www.cityofchicago.org/Ethics

<http://www.cityofchicago.org/Ethics>, and may also be obtained from the City's Board of Ethics, 740 N.

Sedgwick St., Suite 500, Chicago, IL 60610, (312) 744-9660. The Disclosing Party must comply fully with the applicable

ordinances.

C. If the City determines that any information provided in this EDS is false, incomplete or inaccurate, any contract or

other agreement in connection with which it is submitted may be rescinded or be void or voidable, and the City may

pursue any remedies under the contract or agreement (if not rescinded or void), at law, or in equity, including terminating

the Disclosing Party's participation in the Matter and/or declining to allow the Disclosing Party to participate in other

transactions with the City. Remedies at law for a false statement of material fact may include incarceration and an award

to the City of treble damages.

D. It is the City's policy to make this document available to the public on its Internet site and/or upon request. Some or

all of the information provided on this EDS and any attachments to this EDS may be made available to the public on the

Internet, in response to a Freedom of Information Act request, or otherwise. By completing and signing this EDS, the

Disclosing Party waives and releases any possible rights or claims which it may have against the City in connection with

the public release of information contained in this EDS and also authorizes the City to verify the accuracy of any

information submitted in this EDS.

E. The information provided in this EDS must be kept current. In the event of changes, the Disclosing

Party must supplement this EDS up to the time the City takes action on the Matter. If the Matter is a

contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, the Disclosing Party must

update this EDS as the contract requires. NOTE: With respect to Matters subject to Article I of

Chapter 1-23 of the Municipal Code (imposing PERMANENT INELIGIBILITY for certain specified

offenses), the information provided herein regarding eligibility must be kept current for a longer period,

as required by Chapter 1-23 and Section 2-154-020 of the Municipal Code.

The Disclosing Party represents and warrants that:

Page 11 of 13
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F.l.    The Disclosing Party is not delinquent in the payment of any tax administered by the Illinois Department of

Revenue, nor are the Disclosing Party or its Affiliated Entities delinquent in paying any fine, fee, tax or other charge

owed to the City. This includes, but is not limited to, all water charges, sewer charges, license fees, parking tickets,

property taxes or sales taxes.

F.2     If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party and its Affiliated Entities will not use, nor permit their

subcontractors to use, any facility listed by the U.S. E.P.A. on the federal Excluded Parties List System ("EPLS")

maintained by the U. S. General Services Administration.

F.3     If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party will obtain from any contractors/subcontractors hired

or to be hired in connection with the Matter certifications equal in form and substance to those in F.l. and F.2. above and

will not, without the prior written consent of the City, use any such contractor/subcontractor that does not provide such

certifications or that the Disclosing Party has reason to believe has not provided or cannot provide truthful certifications.

NOTE: If the Disclosing Party cannot certify as to any of the items in F. 1., F.2. or F.3. above, an explanatory

statement must be attached to this EDS.

CERTIFICATION

Page 12 of 13

Under penalty of perjury, the person signing below: (1) warrants that he/she is authorized to execute this EDS and

Appendix A (if applicable) on behalf of the Disclosing Party, and (2) warrants that all certifications and statements

contained in this EDS and Appendix A (if applicable) are true, accurate and complete as of the date furnished to the City.
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CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND
AFFIDAVIT

APPENDIX A

FAMILIAL, RELATIONSHIPS WITH ELECTED CITY OFFICIALS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct
ownership interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5 percent. It is not to be completed by any legal entity which has
only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

Under Municipal Code Section 2-154-015, the Disclosing Party must disclose whether such Disclosing Party or any
"Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently has a "familial relationship" with any elected city
official or department head. A "familial relationship" exists if, as of the date this EDS is signed, the Disclosing Party or
any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof is related to the mayor, any alderman, the city clerk,
the city treasurer or any city department head as spouse or domestic partner or as any of the following, whether by blood
or adoption: parent, child, brother or sister, aunt or uncle, niece or nephew, grandparent, grandchild, father-in-law, mother
-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or stepdaughter, stepbrother or stepsister or half-
brother or half-sister.

"Applicable Party" means (1) all executive officers of the Disclosing Party listed in Section II.B. 1 .a., if the
Disclosing Party is a corporation; all partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a general partnership; all
general partners and limited partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a limited partnership; all managers,
managing members and members of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a limited liability company; (2) all
principal officers of the Disclosing Party; and (3) any person having more than a 7.5 percent ownership interest in the
Disclosing Party. "Principal officers" means the president, chief operating officer, executive director, chief financial
officer, treasurer or secretary of a legal entity or any person exercising similar authority.

Does the Disclosing Party or any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently have a
"familial relationship" with an elected city official or department head?

[ ] Yes

If yes, please identify below (1) the name and title of such person, (2) the name of the legal entity to which such
person is connected; (3) the name and title of the elected city official or department head to whom such person has a
familial relationship, and (4) the precise nature of such familial relationship.

Page 13 of 13
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CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND
AFFIDAVIT

APPENDIX B

BUILDING CODE SCOFFLAW/PROBLEM LANDLORD CERTIFICATION

This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct
ownership interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5 percent {an "Owner"). It is not to be completed by any legal
entity which has only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

1. Pursuant to Municipal Code Section 2-154-010, is the Applicant or any Owner identified as a building code
scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to Section 2-92-416 of the Municipal
Code?

[ ] Yes

2. If the Applicant is a legal entity publicly traded on any exchange, is any officer or director of the Applicant
identified as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to Section 2-92-416 of the Municipal Code?

[ ] Not Applicable

3. If yes to (I) or (2) above, please identify below the name of the person or legal entity
identified as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord and the address of the building or buildings to which
the pertinent code violations apply.

FILLING OUT THIS APPENDIX B CONSTITUTES ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND AGREEMENT
THAT THIS APPENDIX B IS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE INTO, AND MADE A PART OF,
THE ASSOCIATED EDS, AND THAT THE REPRESENTATIONS MADE IN THIS APPENDIX B
ARE SUBJECT TO THE CERTIFICATION MADE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY ON PAGE 12
OF THE ASSOCIATED EDS.

CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVIT

SECTION I - GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Legal name of the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS. Include d/b/a/ if applicable:

Check ONE of the following three boxes:

Indicate whether the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is:

1. [ ] the Applicant

OR
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2. ^ a legal entity holding a direct or indirect interest in the Applicant. State the legal name of the Applicant in which

the Disclosing Party holds an interest:   NCL \lA\ C£ K\Co\ "t is- Iy

OR

3. [ ] a legal entity with a right of control (see Section II.B.l.) State the legal name of the entity in

which the Disclosing Party holds a right of control:

B. Business address of the Disclosing Party:

C. Telephone: 20 ('        " 1 ^Fax: Email: J~Bt<Jc tjfy &\}ttQ(J>M

D. Name of contact person:

E. Federal Employer Identification No. (if you have one):   L ~_ )

F. Brief description of contract, transaction or other undertaking (referred to below as the "Matter") to which this

EDS pertains. (Include project number and location of property, if applicable):

G. Which City agency or department is requesting this EDS? ^9(MUsT^MyV^j C'L  <ftj?JL. f

If the Matter is a contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, please complete

the following:

Specification # and Contract #

Page 1 of 13

SECTION II - DISCLOSURE OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS

A. NATURE OF THE DISCLOSING PARTY

Person

Publicly registered business corporation

Privately held business corporation

Sole proprietorship

General partnership

Limited partnership

Trust

^ Limited liability company [ ] Limited liability partnership [] Joint venture [ ] Not-for-profit corporation (Is the not-for-

profit corporation also a 501(c)(3))':

[ ] Yes [ ] No

[ ] Other (please specify)
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2. For legal entities, the state (or foreign country) of incorporation or organization, if applicable:

3. For legal entities not organized in the State of Illinois: Has the organization registered to do business in the State

of Illinois as a foreign entity?

[J Yes ^No []N/A r

B. IF THE DISCLOSING PARTY IS A LEGAL ENTITY:

1.   List below the full names and titles of all executive officers and all directors of the entity. NOTE: For not-for-

profit corporations, also list below all members, if any, which are legal entities. If there are no such members, write "no

members." For trusts, estates or other similar entities, list below the legal titleholder(s).

If the entity is a general partnership, limited partnership, limited liability company, limited liability partnership or joint

venture, list below the name and title of each general partner, managing member, manager or any other person or entity

that controls the day-to-day management of the Disclosing Party. NOTE: Each legal entity listed below must submit an

EDS on its own behalf.

Name Title

Sjul QMfrrUd

2.   Please provide the following information concerning each person or entity having a direct or indirect beneficial

interest (including ownership) in excess of 7.5% of the Disclosing Party. Examples of such an interest include shares in a

corporation, partnership interest in a partnership or joint venture,

Page 2 of 13

Section II.B.l.

OFFICERS OF MERCHANDISE MART HOLDCO LLC

Steven Roth Joseph Macnow David R. Greenbaum Matthew locco Alan J. Rice Jay C. Beckoff

President

Executive Vice President Executive Vice President Treasurer Secretary

Assistant Secretary

interest of a member or manager in a limited liability company, or interest of a beneficiary of a trust, estate or other

similar entity. If none, state "None." NOTE: Pursuant to Section 2-154-030 of the Municipal Code of Chicago

("Municipal Code"), the City may require any such additional information from any applicant which is reasonably

intended to achieve full disclosure.
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Name Business Address Percentage Interest in the

/ T>       /) I        ■    T? Disclosing Party

NfQW^fo \IiaUvy <file:///IiaUvy> UK- jjLTD Ho
_qiO T?i)i,ck 4tP^r

SECTION III - BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS WITH CITY ELECTED OFFICIALS

Has the Disclosing Party had a "business relationship," as defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code, with any

City elected official in the 12 months before the date this EDS is signed?

[ ] Yes ^ No

If yes, please identify below the name(s) of such City elected official(s) and describe such relationship(s):

SECTION IV -- DISCLOSURE OF SUBCONTRACTORS AND OTHER RETAINED PARTIES

The Disclosing Party must disclose the name and business address of each subcontractor, attorney, lobbyist,

accountant, consultant and any other person or entity whom the Disclosing Party has retained or expects to retain in

connection with the Matter, as well as the nature of the relationship, and the total amount of the fees paid or estimated to

be paid. The Disclosing Party is not required to disclose employees who are paid solely through the Disclosing Party's

regular payroll.

"Lobbyist" means any person or entity who undertakes to influence any legislative or administrative action on behalf

of any person or entity other than: (1) a not-for-profit entity, on an unpaid basis, or (2) himself. "Lobbyist" also means

any person or entity any part of whose duties as an employee of another includes undertaking to influence any legislative

or administrative action.

If the Disclosing Party is uncertain whether a disclosure is required under this Section, the Disclosing Party must

either ask the City whether disclosure is required or make the disclosure.

Page 3 of 13

Name (indicate whether     Business      Relationship to Disclosing Party   Fees (indicate whether

retained or anticipated       Address       (subcontractor, attorney, paid or estimated.) NOTE:

to be retained) lobbyist, etc.) "hourly rate" or "t.b.d." is

not an acceptable response.
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(Add sheets if necessary)

^'dieck here if the Disclosing Party has not retained, nor expects to retain, any such persons or entities. SECTION

V -- CERTIFICATIONS

A. COURT-ORDERED CHILD SUPPORT COMPLIANCE

Under Municipal Code Section 2-92-415, substantial owners of business entities that contract with the City must

remain in compliance with their child support obligations throughout the contract's term.

Flas any person who directly or indirectly owns 10% or more of the Disclosing Party been declared in arrearage on any

child support obligations by any Illinois court of competent jurisdiction? *

[ ] Yes j)^No [ ] No person directly or indirectly owns 10% or more of the
Disclosing Party.

If "Yes," has the person entered into a court-approved agreement for payment of all support owed and is the person in

compliance with that agreement?

[ 1 Yes [ ] No

B. FURTHER CERTIFICATIONS

1.   Pursuant to Municipal Code Chapter 1 -23, Article I ("Article I")(which the Applicant should consult for defined

terms (e.g., "doing business") and legal requirements), if the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is the Applicant and is

doing business with the City, then the Disclosing Party certifies as follows: (i) neither the Applicant nor any controlling

person is currently indicted or charged with, or has admitted guilt of, or has ever been convicted of, or placed under

supervision for, any criminal offense involving actual, attempted, or conspiracy to commit bribery, theft, fraud, forgery,

perjury, dishonesty or deceit against an officer or employee of the City or any sister agency; and (ii) the Applicant

understands and acknowledges that compliance with Article I is a continuing requirement for doing business with the

City. NOTE: If Article I applies to the Applicant, the permanent compliance timeframe in Article I supersedes some five-

year compliance timeframes in certifications 2 and 3 below.

Page 4 of 13

2. The Disclosing Party and, if the Disclosing Party is a legal entity, all of those persons or entities identified in
Section H.B.I, of this EDS:

a. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from
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any transactions by any federal, state or local unit of government;

b. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, been convicted of a criminal offense, adjudged

guilty, or had a civil judgment rendered against them in connection with: obtaining, attempting to obtain, or

performing a public (federal, state or local) transaction or contract under a public transaction; a violation of federal

or state antitrust statutes; fraud; embezzlement; theft; forgery; bribery; falsification or destruction of records;

making false statements; or receiving stolen property;

c. are not presently indicted for, or criminally or civilly charged by, a governmental entity (federal, state or local)

with committing any of the offenses set forth in clause B.2.b. of this Section V;

d. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, had one or more public transactions

(federal, state or local) terminated for cause or default; and

e. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, been convicted, adjudged guilty, or found liable

in a civil proceeding, or in any criminal or civil action, including actions concerning environmental violations,

instituted by the City or by the federal government, any state, or any other unit of local government.

3. The certifications in subparts 3, 4 and 5 concern:

· the Disclosing Party;

· any "Contractor" (meaning any contractor or subcontractor used by the Disclosing Party in connection with the

Matter, including but not limited to all persons or legal entities disclosed under Section IV, "Disclosure of

Subcontractors and Other Retained Parties");

· any "Affiliated Entity" (meaning a person or entity that, directly or indirectly: controls the Disclosing Party, is

controlled by the Disclosing Party, or is, with the Disclosing Party, under common control of another person or entity.

Indicia of control include, without limitation: interlocking management or ownership; identity of interests among

family members, shared facilities and equipment; common use of employees; or organization of a business entity

following the ineligibility of a business entity to do business with federal or state or local government, including the

City, using substantially the same management, ownership, or principals as the ineligible entity); with respect to

Contractors, the term Affiliated Entity means a person or entity that directly or indirectly controls the Contractor, is

controlled by it, or, with the Contractor, is under common control of another person or entity;

• any responsible official of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity or any other official, agent or

employee of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity, acting pursuant to the direction or

authorization of a responsible official of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity (collectively

"Agents").
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Neither the Disclosing Party, nor any Contractor, nor any Affiliated Entity of either the Disclosing Party or any

Contractor nor any Agents have, during the five years before the date this EDS is signed, or, with respect to a Contractor,

an Affiliated Entity, or an Affiliated Entity of a Contractor during the five years before the date.of such Contractor's or

Affdiated Entity's contract or engagement in connection with the .Matter:

a. bribed or attempted to bribe, or been convicted or adjudged guilty of bribery or attempting to bribe, a public

officer or employee of the City, the State of Illinois, or any agency of the federal government or of any state or
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local government in the United States of America, in that officer's or employee's official capacity;

b. agreed or colluded with other bidders or prospective bidders, or been a party to any such agreement, or been

convicted or adjudged guilty of agreement or collusion among bidders or prospective bidders, in restraint of

freedom of competition by agreement to bid a fixed price or otherwise; or

c. made an admission of such conduct described in a. or b. above that is a matter of record, but have not been

prosecuted for such conduct; or

d. violated the provisions of Municipal Code Section 2-92-610 (Living Wage Ordinance).

4. Neither the Disclosing Party. Affiliated Entity or Contractor, or any of their employees, officials, agents or

partners, is barred from contracting with any unit of state or local government as a result of engaging in or being

convicted of (1) bid-rigging in violation of 720 ILCS 5/33E-3; (2) bid-rotating in violation of 720 ILCS 5/33E-4; or (3)

any similar offense of any state or of the United States of America that contains the same elements as the offense of bid-

rigging or bid-rotating.

5. Neither the Disclosing Party nor any Affiliated Entity is listed on any of the following lists maintained by the

Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of the Treasury or the Bureau of Industry and Security of the

U.S. Department of Commerce or their successors: the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the

Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debarred List.

6. The Disclosing Party understands and shall comply with the applicable requirements of Chapters 2-55

(Legislative Inspector General), 2-56 (Inspector General) and 2-156 (Governmental Ethics) of the Municipal Code.

7. If the Disclosing Party is unable to certify to any of the above statements in this Part B (Further Certifications),

the Disclosing Party must explain below:

Page 6 of 13

If the letters "NA," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be conclusively presumed that

the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.

8.   To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the following is a complete list of all

current employees of the Disclosing Party who were, at any time during the 12-month period preceding the execution

date of this EDS, an employee, or elected or appointed official, of the City of Chicago (if none, indicate with "N/A" or

"none").

, :
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3H

9.   To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the following is a complete list of all gifts

that the Disclosing Party has given or caused to be given, at any time during the 12-month period preceding the execution

date of this EDS, to an employee, or elected or appointed official, of the City of Chicago. For purposes of this statement,

a "gift" does not include: (i) anything made generally available to City employees or to the general public, or (ii) food or

drink provided in the course of official City business and having a retail value of less than S20 per recipient (if none,

indicate with "N/A" or "none"). As to any gift listed below, please also list the name of the City recipient.

C. CERTIFICATION OF STATUS AS FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

1. The Disclosing Party certifies that the Disclosing Party (check one) [ ] is ^isnot

a "financial institution" as defined in Section 2-32-455(b) of the Municipal Code.

2. If the Disclosing Party IS a financial institution, then the Disclosing Party pledges:

"We are not and will not become a predatory lender as defined in Chapter 2-32 of the Municipal Code. We further pledge

that none of our affiliates is, and none of them will become, a predatory lender as defined in Chapter 2-32 of the

Municipal Code. We understand that becoming a predatory lender or becoming an affiliate of a predatory lender may

result in the loss of the privilege of doing business with the City."

If the Disclosing Party is unable to make this pledge because it or any of its affiliates (as defined in Section 2-32-455(b)

of the Municipal Code) is a predatory lender within the meaning of Chapter 2-32 of the Municipal Code, explain here

(attach additional pages if necessary):
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If the letters "NA," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be conclusively

presumed that the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.

D. CERTIFICATION REGARDING INTEREST IN CITY BUSINESS

Any words or terms that are defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code have the same meanings when

used in this Part D.

1. In accordance with Section 2-156-110 of the Municipal Code: Does any official or employee of the City have a

financial interest in his or her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the Matter?

[ ] Yes p(No
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NOTE:  If you checked "Yes" to Item D.I., proceed to Items D.2. and D.3. If you checked "No" to Item D.I., proceed to

Part E.

2. Unless sold pursuant to a process of competitive bidding, or otherwise permitted, no City elected official or

employee shall have a financial interest in his or her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the

purchase of any property that (i) belongs to the City, or (ii) is sold for taxes or assessments, or (iii) is sold by virtue of

legal process at the suit of the City (collectively, "City Property Sale"). Compensation for property taken pursuant to the

City's eminent domain power does not constitute a financial interest within the meaning of this Part D.

Does the Matter involve a City Property Sale?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

3. If you checked "Yes" to Item D. 1., provide the names and business addresses of the City officials or

employees having such interest and identify the nature of such interest:

Name Business Address Nature of Interest

4. The Disclosing Party further certifies that no prohibited financial interest in the Matter will be acquired by any

City official or employee.

E. CERTIFICATION REGARDING SLAVERY ERA BUSINESS

Please check either 1. or 2. below. If the Disclosing Party checks 2., the Disclosing Party must disclose below or in

an attachment to this EDS all information required by paragraph 2. Failure to

Page 8 of 13

comply with these disclosure requirements may make any contract entered into with the City in connection with the

Matter voidable by the City.

^ 1. The Disclosing Party verifies that the Disclosing Party has searched any and all records of the Disclosing Party and

any and all predecessor entities regarding records of investments or profits from slavery or slaveholder insurance policies

during the slavery era (including insurance policies issued to slaveholders that provided coverage for damage to or injury

or death of their slaves), and the Disclosing Party has found no such records.

2. The Disclosing Party verifies that, as a result of conducting the search in step 1 above, the

Disclosing Party has found records of investments or profits from slavery or slaveholder insurance policies. The

Disclosing Party verifies that the following constitutes full disclosure of all such records, including the names of any and

all slaves or slaveholders described in those records:
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SECTION VI - CERTIFICATIONS FOR FEDERALLY FUNDED MATTERS

NOTE: If the Matter is federally funded, complete this Section VI. If the Matter is not federally funded, proceed to

Section VII. For purposes of this Section VI, tax credits allocated by the City and proceeds of debt obligations of the City

are not federal funding.

A. CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING

1.   List below the names of all persons or entities registered under the federal Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995

who have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter: (Add sheets if

necessary):

(If no explanation appears or begins on the lines above, or if the letters "NA" or if the word "None" appear, it will be

conclusively presumed that the Disclosing Party means that NO persons or entities registered under the Lobbying

Disclosure Act of 1995 have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter.)

2.   The Disclosing Party has not spent and will not expend any federally appropriated funds to pay any person or

entity listed in Paragraph A. 1. above for his or her lobbying activities or to pay any person or entity to influence or

attempt to influence an officer or employee of any agency, as defined by applicable federal law, a member of Congress,

an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress, in connection with the award of any

federally funded contract, making any federally funded grant or loan, entering into any cooperative agreement, or to

extend, continue, renew, amend, or modify any federally funded contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.

Page 9 of 13

3. The Disclosing Party will submit an updated certification at the end of each calendar quarter in which there

occurs any event that materially affects the accuracy of the statements and information set forth in paragraphs A.l. and

A.2. above.

4. The Disclosing Party certifies that either: (i) it is not an organization described in section 501 (c)(4) of the

Internal Revenue Code of 1986; or (ii) it is an organization described in section

501 (c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 but has not engaged and will not engage in "Lobbying Activities".

5. If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party must obtain certifications equal in form and

substance to paragraphs A.l. through A.4. above from all subcontractors before it awards any subcontract and the

Disclosing Party must maintain all such subcontractors' certifications for the duration of the Matter and must make such

certifications promptly available to the City upon request.

B. CERTIFICATION REGARDING EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
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If the Matter is federally funded, federal regulations require the Applicant and all proposed subcontractors to submit

the following information with their bids or in writing at the outset of negotiations.

Is the Disclosing Party the Applicant?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

If "Yes," answer the three questions below:

1. Have you developed and do you have on file affirmative action programs pursuant to applicable federal

regulations? (See 41 CFR Part 60-2.)

[ J Yes [ ] No

2. Have you filed with the Joint Reporting Committee, the Director of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance

Programs, or the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission all reports due under the applicable filing requirements?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

3. Have you participated in any previous contracts or subcontracts subject to the equal

opportunity clause?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

If you checked "No" to question 1. or 2. above, please provide an explanation:
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SECTION VII - ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, CONTRACT INCORPORATION, COMPLIANCE,

PENALTIES, DISCLOSURE

The Disclosing Party understands and agrees that:

A. The certifications, disclosures, and acknowledgments contained in this EDS will become part of any contract or other

agreement between the Applicant and the City in connection with the Matter, whether procurement, City assistance, or

other City action, and are material inducements to the City's execution of any contract or taking other action with respect

to the Matter. The Disclosing Party understands that it must comply with all statutes, ordinances, and regulations on

which this EDS is based.

B. The City's Governmental Ethics and Campaign Financing Ordinances, Chapters 2-156 and 2-164 of the Municipal

Code, impose certain duties and obligations on persons or entities seeking City contracts, work, business, or transactions.

The full text of these ordinances and a training program is available on line at www.cityofchicago.org/Ethics

<http://www.cityofchicago.org/Ethics>, and may also be obtained from the City's Board of Ethics, 740 N.

Sedgwick St., Suite 500, Chicago, IL 60610, (312) 744-9660. The Disclosing Party must comply fully with the applicable

ordinances.
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C. If the City determines that any information prov ided in this EDS is false, incomplete or inaccurate, any contract or

other agreement in connection with which it is submitted may be rescinded or be void or voidable, and the City may

pursue any remedies under the contract or agreement (if not rescinded or void), at law, or in equity, including terminating

the Disclosing Party's participation in the Matter and/or declining to allow the Disclosing Party to participate in other

transactions with the City. Remedies at law for a false statement of material fact may include incarceration and an award

to the City of treble damages.

D. It is the City's policy to make this document available to the public on its Internet site and/or upon request. Some or

all of the information provided on this EDS and any attachments to this EDS may be made available to the public on the

Internet, in response to a Freedom of Information Act request, or otherwise. By completing and signing this EDS, the

Disclosing Party waives and releases any possible rights or claims which it may have against the City in connection with

the public release of information contained in this EDS and also authorizes the City to verify the accuracy of any

information submitted in this EDS.

E. The information provided in this EDS must be kept current. In the event of changes, the Disclosing

Party must supplement this EDS up to the time the City takes action on the Matter. If the Matter is a

contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, the Disclosing Party must

update this EDS as the contract requires. NOTE: With respect to Matters subject to Article I of

Chapter 1-23 of the Municipal Code (imposing PERMANENT INELIGIBILITY for certain specified

offenses), the information provided herein regarding eligibility must be kepi current for a longer period,

as required by Chapter 1-23 and Section 2-154-020 of the Municipal Code.

The Disclosing Party represents and warrants that:
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F.l.    The Disclosing Party is not delinquent in the payment of any tax administered by the Illinois Department of

Revenue, nor are the Disclosing Party or its Affiliated Entities delinquent in paying any fine, fee, tax or other charge

owed to the City. This includes, but is not limited to, all water charges, sewer charges, license fees, parking tickets,

property taxes or sates taxes.

F.2     If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party and its Affiliated Entities will not use, nor permit their

subcontractors to use, any facility listed by the U.S. E.P.A. on the federal Excluded Parties List System ("EPLS")

maintained by the U. S. General Services Administration.

F.3     If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party will obtain from any contractors/subcontractors hired

or to be hired in connection with the Matter certifications equal in form and substance to those in F.l. and F.2. above and

will not, without the prior written consent of the City, use any such contractor/subcontractor that does not provide such

certifications or that the Disclosing Party has reason to believe has not provided or cannot provide truthful certifications.

NOTE: If the Disclosing Party cannot certify as to any of the items in F.L, F.2. or F.3. above, an explanatory

statement must be attached to this EDS.

CERTIFICATION
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(Print or type name of person signing)

Under penalty of perjury, the person signing below: (1) warrants that he/she is authorized to execute this EDS and

Appendix A (if applicable) on behalf of the Disclosing Party, and (2) warrants that all certifications and statements

contained in this EDS and Appendix A (if applicable) are true, accurate and complete as of the date furnished to the City.

(Print or type titled person signing) O

SigneoVand sworn to before me on (date) ^ j ^ j^tY

at [j/ffiV^     County,   \Jfc (state).

Notary Public.

Commission/jcpwes: j^j^d
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CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND
AFFIDAVIT

APPENDIX A

FAMILIAL RELATIONSHIPS WITH ELECTED CITY OFFICIALS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct
ownership interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5 percent. It is not to be completed by any legal entity which has
only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

Under Municipal Code Section 2-154-015, the Disclosing Party must disclose whether such Disclosing Party or any
"Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently has a "familial relationship" with any elected city
official or department head. A "familial relationship" exists if, as of die date this EDS is signed, the Disclosing Party or
any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof is related to the mayor, any alderman, the city clerk,
the city treasurer or any city department head as spouse or domestic partner or as any of the following, whether by blood
or adoption: parent, child, brother or sister, aunt or uncle, niece or nephew, grandparent, grandchild, father-in-law, mother
-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or stepdaughter, stepbrother or stepsister or half-
brother or half-sister.

"Applicable Party" means (1) all executive officers of the Disclosing Party listed in Section ILB.l.a., if the Disclosing
Party is a corporation; all partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a general partnership; all general
partners and limited partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a limited partnership; all managers,
managing members and members of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a limited liability company; (2) all
principal officers of the Disclosing Party; and (3) any person having more than a 7.5 percent ownership interest in the
Disclosing Party. "Principal officers" means the president, chief operating officer, executive director, chief financial
officer, treasurer or secretary of a legal entity or any person exercising similar authority.

Does the Disclosing Party or any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently have a
"familial relationship" with an elected city official or department head?
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[ ] Yes

If yes, please identify below (1) the name and title of such person, (2) the name of the legal entity to which such
person is connected; (3) the name and title of the elected city official or department head to whom such person has a
familial relationship, and (4) the precise nature of such familial relationship.

Page 13 of 13

CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND
AFFIDAVIT

APPENDIX B

BUILDING CODE SCOFFLAW/PROBLEM LANDLORD CERTIFICATION

This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct
ownership interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5 percent (an "Owner"). It is not to be completed by any legal
entity which has only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

I.  Pursuant to Municipal Code Section 2-154-010, is the Applicant or any Owner identified as a building code
scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to Section 2-92-416 of the Municipal Code?

[ ]Yes J^No

2. If the Applicant is a legal entity publicly traded on any exchange, is any officer or director of the Applicant
identified as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to Section 2-92-416 of the Municipal Code?

[  ]Yes MNo [ J Not Applicable

3.  If yes to (1) or (2) above, please identify below the name of the person or legal entity
identified as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord and the address of the building or buildings to which
the pertinent code violations apply.

FILLING OUT THIS APPENDIX B CONSTITUTES ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND AGREEMENT
THAT THIS APPENDIX B IS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE INTO, AND MADE A PART OF,
THE ASSOCIATED EDS, AND THAT THE REPRESENTATIONS MADE IN THIS APPENDIX B
ARE SUBJECT TO THE CERTIFICATION MADE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY ON PAGE 12
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OF THE ASSOCIATED EDS.

CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVIT

SECTION I -- GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Legal name of the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS. Include d/b/a/ if applicable:

x/d^nado %BiJL-h^ U-P.

Check ONE of the following three boxes:

Indicate whether the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is:

1. [ ] the Applicant

OR

2. fy£ a legal entity holding a direct or indirect interest in the Applicant. State the. legal name of the Applicant in
which the Disclosing Party holds an interest:  Jl/1 9^C^^Aa^L\      /U. £t-i tLU (1

OR

3. [ ] a legal entity with a right of control (see Section II.B.l.) State the legal name of the entity in

which the Disclosing Party holds a right of control:

B. Business address of the Disclosing Party:

C. Telephone:2*0Ipd O Fax: Email: J&ecl^c/ffo (5^\J/^U,

, COM
D. Name of contact person: ^J^cj  T^Cc/c_c^^ .

E. Federal Employer Identification No. (if you have one):

F. Brief description of contract, transaction or other undertaking (referred to below as the "Matter") to which this

EDS pertains. (Include project number and location of property, if applicable):

G. Which City agency or department is requesting this EDS? ^iQ^TyW'./frL1/ (A ^rLtJLf'

If the Matter is a contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, please complete the

following:

Specification # and Contract #

Page 1 of 13
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SECTION II - DISCLOSURE OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS

A. NATURE OF THE DISCLOSING PARTY

1.   Indicate the nature of the Disclosing Party:

[] Person [J Limited liability company

[] Publicly registered business corporation [] Limited liability partnership

[ ] Privately held business corporation [ ] Joint venture

[ ] Sole proprietorship [ ] Not-for-profit corporation

[ ] General partnership (Is the not-for-profit corporation also a 501(c)(3))?

Limited partnership [ ] Yes [ ] No

[ ] Trust [ J Other (please specify)

2.   For legal entities, the state (or foreign country) of incorporation or organization, if applicable:

[)q£w4*<
3.   For legal entities not organized in the State of Illinois: Has the organization registered to do business in the State

of Illinois as a foreign entity?

[ ] Yes ^(No [ ] N/A
r

B. IF THE DISCLOSING PARTY IS A LEGAL ENTITY:

1.   List below the full names and titles of all executive officers and all directors of the entity. NOTE: For not-for-

profit corporations, also list below all members, if any, which are legal entities. If there are no such members, write "no

members." For trusts, estates or other similar entities, list below the legal titleholder(s).

If the entity is a general partnership, limited partnership, limited liability company, limited liability partnership or joint

venture, list below the name and title of each general partner, managing member, manager or any other person or entity

that controls the day-to-day management of the Disclosing Party. NOTE: Each legal entity listed below must submit an

EDS on its own behalf.

Name r i       .      i Title

Sjul oJMch.ri

2.   Please provide the following information concerning each person or entity having a direct or indirect beneficial

interest (including ownership) in excess of 7.5% of the Disclosing Party. Examples of such an interest include shares in a

corporation, partnership interest in a partnership or joint venture,

Page 2 of 13
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Section U.B.I.

OFFICERS OF VORNADO REALTY L.P.

Steven Roth President

Joseph Macnow Executive Vice President

David R. Greenbaum Executive Vice President

Matthew locco Treasurer

Alan J. Rice Secretary

Jay C. Beckoff Assistant Secretary

interest of a member or manager in a limited liability company, or interest of a beneficiary of a trust, estate or other

similar entity. If none, state "None." NOTE: Pursuant to Section 2-154-030 of the Municipal Code of Chicago

("Municipal Code"), the City may require any such additional information from any applicant which is reasonably

intended to achieve full disclosure.

Name Business Address Percentage Interest in the

SECTION III - BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS WITH CITY ELECTED OFFICIALS

Has the Disclosing Party had a "business relationship," as defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code, with any

City elected official in the 12 months before the date this EDS is signed?

[]Yes

If yes, please identify below the name(s) of such City elected official(s) and describe such relationship(s):

SECTION IV -- DISCLOSURE OF SUBCONTRACTORS AND OTHER RETAINED PARTIES

The Disclosing Party must disclose the name and business address of each subcontractor, attorney, lobbyist,

accountant, consultant and any other person or entity whom the Disclosing Party has retained or expects to retain in

connection with the Matter, as well as the nature of the relationship, and the total amount of the fees paid or estimated to

be paid. The Disclosing Party is not required to disclose employees who are paid solely through the Disclosing Party's

regular payroll.

"Lobbyist" means any person or entity who undertakes to influence any legislative or administrative action on behalf

of any person or entity other than: (I) a not-for-profit entity, on an unpaid basis, or (2) himself. "Lobbyist" also means any

person or entity any part of whose duties as an employee of another includes undertaking to influence any legislative or

administrative action.
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If the Disclosing Party is uncertain whether a disclosure is required under this Section, the Disclosing Party must

either ask the City whether disclosure is required or make the disclosure.

Page 3 of 13

Name (indicate whether     Business      Relationship to Disclosing Party   Fees (indicate whether

retained or anticipated       Address       (subcontractor, attorney, paid or estimated.) NOTE:

to be retained) lobbyist, etc.) "hourly rate" or "t.b.d." is

not an acceptable response.

cuj^yf ;

(Add sheets if necessary)

^^Check here if the Disclosing Party has not retained, nor expects to retain, any such persons or entities.

SECTION V--CERTIFICATIONS

A. COURT-ORDERED CHILD SUPPORT COMPLIANCE

Under Municipal Code Section 2-92-415, substantial owners of business entities that contract with the City must

remain in compliance with their child support obligations throughout the contract's term.

Has any person who directly or indirectly owns 10% or more of the Disclosing Party been declared in arrearage on any

child support obligations by any Illinois court of competent jurisdiction?

[ ] Yes t)^N0 [ ] N° person directly or indirectly owns 10% or more of the
Disclosing Party.

If "Yes," has the person entered into a court-approved agreement for payment of all support owed and is the person in

compliance with that agreement?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

B. FURTHER CERTIFICATIONS

1.   Pursuant to Municipal Code Chapter 1-23, Article I ("Article I")(which the Applicant should consult for defined

terms (e.g., "doing business") and legal requirements), if the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is the Applicant and is

doing business with the City, then the Disclosing Party certifies as follows: (i) neither the Applicant nor any controlling
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person is currently indicted or charged with, or has admitted guilt of, or has ever been convicted of, or placed under

supervision for, any criminal offense involving actual, attempted, or conspiracy to commit bribery, theft, fraud, forgery,

perjury, dishonesty or deceit against an officer or employee of the City or any sister agency; and (ii) the Applicant

understands and acknowledges that compliance with Article I is a continuing requirement for doing business with the

City. NOTE: If Article I applies to the Applicant, the permanent compliance timeframe in Article I supersedes some five-

year compliance timeframes in certifications 2 and 3 below.

Page 4 of 13

2. The Disclosing Party and, if the Disclosing Party is a legal entity, all of those persons or entities identified in

Section II.B. 1. of this EDS:

a. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from

any transactions by any federal, state or local unit of government;

b. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, been convicted of a criminal offense, adjudged

guilty, or had a civil judgment rendered against them in connection with: obtaining, attempting to obtain, or

performing a public (federal, state or local) transaction or contract under a public transaction; a violation of federal

or state antitrust statutes; fraud; embezzlement; theft; forgery; bribery; falsification or destruction of records;

making false statements; or receiving stolen property;

c. are not presently indicted for, or criminally or civilly charged by, a governmental entity (federal, state or local)

with committing any of the offenses set forth in clause B.2.b. of this Section V;

d. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, had one or more public transactions

(federal, state or local) terminated for cause or default; and

e. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, been convicted, adjudged guilty, or found liable

in a civil proceeding, or in any criminal or civil action, including actions concerning environmental violations,

instituted by the City or by the federal government, any state, or any other unit of local government.

3. The certifications in subparts 3, 4 and 5 concern:

· the Disclosing Party;

· any "Contractor" (meaning any contractor or subcontractor used by the Disclosing Party in connection with the

Matter, including but not limited to all persons or legal entities disclosed under Section TV, "Disclosure of

Subcontractors and Other Retained Parties");

· any "Affiliated Entity" (meaning a person or entity that, directly or indirectly: controls the Disclosing Party, is

controlled by the Disclosing Party, or is, with the Disclosing Party, under common control of another person or entity.

Indicia of control include, without limitation: interlocking management or ownership; identity of interests among

family members, shared facilities and equipment; common use of employees; or organization of a business entity

following the ineligibility of a business entity to do business with federal or state or local government, including the

City, using substantially the same management, ownership, or principals as the ineligible entity); with respect to

Contractors, the term Affiliated Entity means a person or entity that directly or indirectly controls the Contractor, is

controlled by it, or, with the Contractor, is under common control of another person or entity;
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· any responsible official of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity or any other official, agent or

employee of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity, acting pursuant to the direction or

authorization of a responsible official of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity (collectively

"Agents").

Page 5 of 13

Neither the Disclosing Party, nor any Contractor, nor any Affiliated Entity of either the Disclosing Party or any

Contractor nor any Agents have, during the five years before the date this EDS is signed, or, with respect to a Contractor,

an Affiliated Entity, or an Affiliated Entity of a Contractor during the five years before the date of such Contractor's or

Affiliated Entity's contract or engagement in connection with the Matter:

a. bribed or attempted to bribe, or been convicted or adjudged guilty of bribery or attempting to bribe, a public

officer or employee of the City, the State of Illinois, or any agency of the federal government or of any state or

local government in the United States of America, in that officer's or employee's official capacity;

b. agreed or colluded with other bidders or prospective bidders, or been a party to any such agreement, or been

convicted or adjudged guilty of agreement or collusion among bidders or prospective bidders, in restraint of

freedom of competition by agreement to bid a fixed price or otherwise; or

c. made an admission of such conduct described in a. or b. above that is a matter of record, but have not been

prosecuted for such conduct; or

d. violated the provisions of Municipal Code Section 2-92-610 (Living Wage Ordinance).

4. Neither the Disclosing Party, Affiliated Entity or Contractor, or any of their employees, officials, agents or

partners, is barred from contracting with any unit of state or local government as a result of engaging in or being

convicted of (1) bid-rigging in violation of 720 ILCS 5/33E-3; (2) bid-rotating in violation of 720 ILCS 5/33E-4; or (3)

any similar offense of any state or of the United States of America that contains the same elements as the offense of bid-

rigging or bid-rotating.

5. Neither the Disclosing Party nor any Affiliated Entity is listed on any of the following lists maintained by the

Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of the Treasury or the Bureau of Industry and Security of the

U.S. Department of Commerce or their successors: the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the

Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debarred List.

6. The Disclosing Party understands and shall comply with the applicable requirements of Chapters 2-55

(Legislative Inspector General), 2-56 (Inspector General) and 2-156 (Governmental Ethics) of the Municipal Code.

7. If the Disclosing Party is unable to certify to any of the above statements in this Part B (Further Certifications),

the Disclosing Party must explain below:
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If the letters "NA," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be conclusively presumed that

the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.

8.   To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the following is a complete list of all

current employees of the Disclosing Party who were, at any time during the 12-month period preceding the execution

date of this EDS, an employee, or elected or appointed official, of the City of Chicago (if none, indicate with "N/A" or

"none").

lA/foYUi

9.   To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the following is a complete list of all gifts

that the Disclosing Party has given or caused to be given, at any time during the 12-month period preceding the execution

date of this EDS, to an employee, or elected or appointed official, of the City of Chicago. For purposes of this statement,

a "gift" does not include: (i) anything made generally available to City employees or to the general public, or (ii) food or

drink provided in the course of official City business and having a retail value of less than $20 per recipient (if none,

indicate with "N/A" or "none"). As to any gift listed below, please also list the name of the City recipient.

NJA

C. CERTIFICATION OF STATUS AS FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

1. The Disclosing Party certifies that the Disclosing Party (check one)

1. [ ] is £xf is not

a "financial institution" as defined in Section 2-32-455(b) of the Municipal Code.

2. If the Disclosing Party IS a financial institution, then the Disclosing Party pledges:

"We are not and will not become a predatory lender as defined in Chapter 2-32 of the Municipal Code. We further pledge

that none of our affiliates is, and none of them will become, a predatory lender as defined in Chapter 2-32 of the

Municipal Code. We understand that becoming a predatory lender or becoming an affiliate of a predatory lender may

result in the loss of the privilege of doing business with the City."

If the Disclosing Party is unable to make this pledge because it or any of its affiliates (as defined in Section 2-32-455(b)

of the Municipal Code) is a predatory lender within the meaning of Chapter 2-32 of the Municipal Code, explain here

(attach additional pages if necessary):
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If the letters "NA," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be conclusively

presumed that the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.

D. CERTIFICATION REGARDING INTEREST IN CITY BUSINESS

Any words or terms that are defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code have the same meanings when

used in this Part D.

1.   In accordance with Section 2-156-110 of the Municipal Code: Does any official or employee of the City have a

financial interest in his or her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the Matter?
[]Yes ^No

NOTE:  If you checked "Yes" to Item D.I., proceed to Items D.2. and D.3. If you checked "No" to Item D.I., proceed to

Part.E.

, 2.   Unless sold pursuant to a process of competitive bidding, or otherwise permitted, no City elected official or

employee shall have a financial interest in his or her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the

purchase of any property that (i) belongs to the City, or (ii) is sold for taxes or assessments, or (iii) is sold by virtue of

legal process at the suit of the City (collectively, "City Property Sale"). Compensation for property taken pursuant to the

City's eminent domain power does not constitute a financial interest within the meaning of this Part D.

Does the Matter involve a City Property Sale?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

3.   If you checked "Yes" to Item D.I., provide the names and business addresses of the City , officials or employees

having such interest and identify the nature of such interest:

Name Business Address Nature of Interest

4. The Disclosing Party further certifies that no prohibited financial interest in the Matter will be acquired by any

City official or employee.

E. CERTIFICATION REGARDING SLAVERY ERA BUSINESS

Please check either 1. or 2. below. If the Disclosing Party checks 2., the Disclosing Party must disclose below or in

an attachment to this EDS all information required by paragraph 2. Failure to
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comply with these disclosure requirements may make any contract entered into with the City in connection with

the Matter voidable by the City.

The Disclosing Party verifies that the Disclosing Party has searched any and all records of the Disclosing Party

and any and all predecessor entities regarding records of investments or profits from slavery or slaveholder insurance

policies during the slavery era (including insurance policies issued to slaveholders that provided coverage for damage to

or injury or death of their slaves), and the Disclosing Party has found no such records.

2. The Disclosing Party verifies that, as a result of conducting the search in step 1 above, the

Disclosing Party has found records of investments or profits from slavery or slaveholder insurance policies. The

Disclosing Party verifies that the following constitutes full disclosure of all such records, including the names of any and

all slaves or slaveholders described in those records:

SECTION VI -- CERTIFICATIONS FOR FEDERALLY FUNDED MATTERS

NOTE: If the Matter is federally funded, complete this Section VI. If the Matter is not federally funded, proceed to

Section VII. For purposes of this Section VI, tax credits allocated by the City and proceeds of debt obligations of the City

are not federal funding.

A. CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING

1.   List below the names of all persons or entities registered under the federal Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995

who have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter: (Add sheets if

necessary):

(If no explanation appears or begins on the lines above, or if the letters "NA" or if the word "None" appear, it will be

conclusively presumed that the Disclosing Party means that NO persons or entities registered under the Lobbying

Disclosure Act of 1995 have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter.)

2.   The Disclosing Party has not spent and will not expend any federally appropriated funds to pay any person or

entity listed in Paragraph A.l. above for his or her lobbying activities or to pay any person or entity to influence or attempt

to influence an officer or employee of any agency, as defined by applicable federal law, a member of Congress, an officer

or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress, in connection with the award of any federally funded

contract, making any federally funded grant or loan, entering into any cooperative agreement, or to extend, continue,

renew, amend, or modify any federally funded contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.

Page 9 of 13

3. The Disclosing Party will submit an updated certification at the end of each calendar quarter in which there

occurs any event that materially affects the accuracy of the statements and information set forth in paragraphs A.l. and

A.2. above.

4. The Disclosing Party certifies that either: (i) it is not an organization described in section 501(c)(4) of the
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4. The Disclosing Party certifies that either: (i) it is not an organization described in section 501(c)(4) of the

Internal Revenue Code of 1986; or (ii) it is an organization described in section

501 (c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 but has not engaged and will not engage in "Lobbying Activities".

5. If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party must obtain certifications equal in form and

substance to paragraphs A.l. through A.4. above from all subcontractors before it awards any subcontract and the

Disclosing Party must maintain all such subcontractors' certifications for the duration of the Matter and must make such

certifications promptly available to the City upon request.

B. CERTIFICATION REGARDING EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

If the Matter is federally funded, federal regulations require the Applicant and all proposed subcontractors to submit

the following information with their bids or in writing at the outset of negotiations.

Is the Disclosing Party the Applicant?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

If "Yes," answer the three questions below:

1. Have you developed and do you have on file affirmative action programs pursuant to applicable federal

regulations? (See 41 CFR Part 60-2.)

[]Yes []No

2. Have you filed with the Joint Reporting Committee, the Director of the Office of Federal Contract Compliance

Programs, or the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission all reports due under the applicable filing requirements?

[]Yes []No

3. Have you participated in any previous contracts or subcontracts subject to the equal

opportunity clause?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

If you checked "No" to question 1. or 2. above, please provide an explanation:
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SECTION VII - ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, CONTRACT INCORPORATION,
COMPLIANCE, PENALTIES, DISCLOSURE

The Disclosing Party understands and agrees that: '

A. The certifications, disclosures, and acknowledgments contained in this EDS will become part of any contract or other
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agreement between the Applicant and the City in connection with the Matter, whether procurement. City assistance, or

other City action, and are material inducements to the City's execution of any contract or taking other action with respect

to the Matter. The Disclosing Party understands that it must comply with all statutes, ordinances, and regulations on

which this EDS is based.

B. The City's Governmental Ethics and Campaign Financing Ordinances, Chapters 2-156 and 2-164 of the Municipal

Code, impose certain duties and obligations on persons or entities seeking City contracts, work, business, or transactions.

The full text of these ordinances and a training program is available on line at www.cityofchicago.org/Ethics

<http://www.cityofchicago.org/Ethics>, and may also be obtained from the City's Board of Ethics, 740 N.

Sedgwick St., Suite 500, Chicago, IL 60610, (312) 744-9660. The Disclosing Party must comply fully with the applicable

ordinances.

C. If the City determines that any information provided in this EDS is false, incomplete or inaccurate, any contract or

other agreement in connection with which it is submitted may be rescinded or be void or voidable, and the City may

pursue any remedies under the contract or agreement (if not rescinded or void), at law, or in equity, including terminating

the Disclosing Party's participation in the Matter and/or declining to allow the Disclosing Party to participate in other

transactions with the City. Remedies at law for a false statement of material fact may include incarceration and an award

to the City of treble damages.

D. It is the City's policy to make this document available to the public on its Internet site and/or upon request. Some or

all of the information provided on this EDS and any attachments to this EDS may be made available to the public on the

Internet, in response to a Freedom of Information Act request, or otherwise. By completing and signing this EDS, the

Disclosing Party waives and releases any possible rights or claims which it may have against the City in connection with

the public release of information contained in this EDS and also authorizes the City to verify the accuracy of any

information submitted in this EDS.

E. The information provided in this EDS must be kept current. In the event of changes, the Disclosing

Party must supplement this EDS up to the time the City takes action on the Matter. If the Matter is a

contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, the Disclosing Party must

update this EDS as the contract requires. NOTE: With respect to Matters subject to Article I of

Chapter 1-23 of the Municipal Code (imposing PERMANENT INELIGIBILITY for certain specified

offenses), the information provided herein regarding eligibility must be kept current for a longer period,

as required by Chapter 1-23 and Section 2-154-020 of the Municipal Code.

The Disclosing Party represents and warrants that:
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F. 1.    The Disclosing Party is not delinquent in the payment of any tax administered by the Illinois Department of

Revenue, nor are the Disclosing Party or its Affiliated Entities delinquent in paying any fine, fee, tax or other charge

owed to the City. This includes, but is not limited to, all water charges, sewer charges, license fees, parking tickets,

property taxes or sales taxes.

F.2     If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party and its Affiliated Entities will not use, nor permit

their subcontractors to use, any facility listed by the U.S. E.P.A. on the federal Excluded Parties List System ("EPLS")

maintained by the U. S. General Services Administration.
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F.3     If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party will obtain from any contractors/subcontractors hired

or to be hired in connection with the Matter certifications equal in form and substance to those in F.l. and F.2. above and

will not, without the prior written consent of the City, use any such contractor/subcontractor that does not provide such

certifications or that the Disclosing Party has reason to believe has not provided or cannot provide truthful certifications.

NOTE: If the Disclosing Party cannot certify as to any of the items in F.L, F.2. or F.3. above, an explanatory

statement must be attached to this EDS.

CERTIFICATION

Under penalty of perjury, the person signing below: (1) warrants that he/she is authorized to execute this EDS and

Appendix A (if applicable) on behalf of the Disclosing Party, and (2) warrants that all certifications and statements

contained in this EDS and Appendix A (if applicable) are true, accurate and complete as of the date furnished to the City.

(sW).

Notary Public.

Page 12 of 13

CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND
AFFIDAVIT

APPENDIX A

FAMILIAL RELATIONSHIPS WITH ELECTED CITY OFFICIALS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct
ownership interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5 percent. It is not to be completed by any legal entity which has
only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

Under Municipal Code Section 2-154-015, the Disclosing Party must disclose whether such Disclosing Party or any
"Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently has a "familial relationship" with any elected city
official or department head. A "familial relationship" exists if, as of the date this EDS is signed, the Disclosing Party or
any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof is related to the mayor, any alderman, the city clerk,
the city treasurer or any city department head as spouse or domestic partner or as any of the following, whether by blood
or adoption: parent, child, brother or sister, aunt or uncle, niece or nephew, grandparent, grandchild, father-in-law, mother
-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or stepdaughter, stepbrother or stepsister or half-
brother or half-sister.

"Applicable Party" means (1) all executive officers of the Disclosing Party listed in Section LLB.l.a., if the Disclosing
Party is a corporation; all partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a general partnership; all general
partners and limited partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a limited partnership; all managers,
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managing members and members of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a limited liability company; (2) all
principal officers of the Disclosing Party; and (3) any person having more than a 7.5 percent ownership interest in the
Disclosing Party. "Principal officers" means the president, chief operating officer, executive director, chief financial
officer, treasurer or secretary of a legal entity or any person exercising similar authority.

Does the Disclosing Party or any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently have a
"familial relationship" with an elected city official or department head?

[ J Yes b^No

If yes, please identify below (1) the name and title of such person, (2) the name of the legal entity to which such
person is connected; (3) the name and title of the elected city official or department head to whom such person has a
familial relationship, and (4) the precise nature of such familial relationship.

Page 13 of 13

CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND
AFFIDAVIT

APPENDIX B

BUILDING CODE SCOFFLAW/PROBLEM LANDLORD CERTIFICATION

This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct
ownership interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5 percent (an "Owner"). It is not to be completed by any legal
entity which has only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

1. Pursuant to Municipal Code Section 2-154-010. is the Applicant or any Owner identified as a building code
scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to Section 2-92-416 of the Municipal Code?

[  ]Vcs [Xj No

2. If the Applicant is a legal entity publicly traded on any exchange, is any officer or director of the Applicant
identified as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to Section 2-92-416 of the Municipal Code?

[ ]Yes [X]No [ ] Not Applicable

3. If yes to (1) or (2) above, please identify below the name of the person or legal entity identified as a building code
scofflaw or problem landlord and the address of the building or buildings to which the pertinent code violations
apply.
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FILLING OUT THIS APPENDIX B CONSTITUTES ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND AGREEMENT
THAT THIS APPENDIX B IS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE INTO, AND MADE A PART OF,
THE ASSOCIATED EDS, AND THAT THE REPRESENTATIONS MADE IN THIS APPENDIX B
ARE SUBJECT TO THE CERTIFICATION MADE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY ON PAGE 12
OF THE ASSOCIATED EDS.

L.

CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVIT

SECTION I - GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Legal name of the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS. Include d/b/a/ if applicable:

Check ONE of the following three boxes:

Indicate whether the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is:

1. [ ] the Applicant

OR

2. a legal entity holding a direct or indirect interest in the Applicant. State the legal name of the

Applicant in which the Disclosing Party holds an interest:

OR

3. [ ] a legal entity with a right of control (see Section II.B.l.) State the legal name of the entity in

which the Disclosing Party holds a right of control:

B. Business address of the Disclosing Party:

C. Telephone: 1-0 ' - 6%1 -10 00 Fax: Email: ^tclcp^ (p y/MJ . LOM

D. Name of contact person:

E. Federal Employer Identification No. (if you have one): N- ~7

F. Brief description of contract, transaction or other undertaking (referred to below as the "Matter") to which this
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EDS pertains. (Include project number and location of property, if applicable):

Unrtftevm   lice/iv^  -(W ^ptOL (Tn 'kjyrCv ^cdlt iW ACT

G. Which City agency or department is requesting this EDS?D(7flwAty\JlA'dr (f^ ~^\AjuJt "^h\U it i^j

If the Matter is a contract being handled by the City's Department oi Procurement Services, please complete the
following:

Specification # and Contract #

Ver. 01-01-12 Page 1 of 13

SECTION II -- DISCLOSURE OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS

A. NATURE OF THE DISCLOSING PARTY

1. Indicate the nature of the Disclosing Party:1

] Person [ ] Limited liability company

] Publicly registered business corporation [ ] Limited liability partnership

] Privately held business corporation [ ] Joint venture

] Sole proprietorship [ ] Not-for-profit corporation

] General partnership (Is the not-for-profit corporation also a 501(c)(3))?

] Limited partnership [ ] Yes [ ] No

Trust f^f Other {please specify)

2. For legal entities, the state (or foreign country) of incorporation or organization, if applicable:

3.   For legal entities not organized in the State of Illinois: Has the organization registered to do business in the State

of Illinois as a foreign entity?

[]Yes t^No []N/A

B. IF THE DISCLOSING PARTY IS A LEGAL ENTITY:

1.   List below the full names and titles of all executive officers and all directors of the entity. NOTE: For not-for-

profit corporations, also list below all members, if any, which are legal entities. If there are no such members, write "no

members." For trusts, estates or other similar entities, list below the legal titleholder(s).

If the entity is a general partnership, limited partnership, limited liability company, limited liability partnership or joint

venture, list below the name and title of each general partner, managing member, manager or any other person or entity

that controls the day-to-day management of the Disclosing Party. NOTE: Each legal entity listed below must submit an

EDS on its own behalf.
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Name Title

2.   Please provide the following information concerning each person or entity having a direct or indirect beneficial

interest (including ownership) in excess of 7.5% of the Disclosing Party. Examples of such an interest include shares in a

corporation, partnership interest in a partnership or joint venture,

Page 2 of 13

Section II.B.l.

OFFICERS OF VORNADO REALTY TRUST

Steven Roth - Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer

Joseph Macnow - Executive Vice President, Chief Administration Officer & Chief Financial Officer David R. Greenbaum -

President - NY Division

Matthew locco - Executive Vice President, Chief Accounting Officer & Principal Accounting Officer Alan J. Rice - Senior

Vice President - Corporation Counsel and Secretary

interest of a member or manager in a limited liability company, or interest of a beneficiary of a trust, estate or other

similar entity. If none, state "None." NOTE: Pursuant to Section 2-154-030 of the Municipal Code of Chicago

("Municipal Code"), the City may require any such additional information from any applicant which is reasonably

intended to achieve full disclosure.

Percentage Interest in the Disclosing Party

SECTION III -- BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS WITH CITY ELECTED OFFICIALS

Has the Disclosing Party had a "business relationship," as defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code, with any

City elected official in the 12 months before the date this EDS is signed?

[ ] Yes jXJ No

If yes, please identify below the name(s) of such City elected official(s) and describe such relationship(s):

SECTION IV - DISCLOSURE OF SUBCONTRACTORS AND OTHER RETAINED PARTIES
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The Disclosing Party must disclose the name and business address of each subcontractor, attorney, lobbyist,

accountant, consultant and any other person or entity whom the Disclosing Party has retained or expects to retain in

connection with the Matter, as well as the nature of the relationship, and the total amount of the fees paid or estimated to

be paid. The Disclosing Party is not required to disclose employees who are paid solely through the Disclosing Party's

regular payroll.

"Lobbyist" means any person or entity who undertakes to influence any legislative or administrative action on behalf

of any person or entity other than: (1) a not-for-profit entity, on an unpaid basis, or (2) himself. "Lobbyist" also means any

person or entity any part of whose duties as an employee of another includes undertaking to influence any legislative or

administrative action.

If the Disclosing Party is uncertain whether a disclosure is required under this Section, the Disclosing Party must

either ask the City whether disclosure is required or make the disclosure.

Page 3 of 13

Name (indicate whether     Business Relationship to Disclosing Party Fees

(indicate whether

retained or anticipated Address (subcontractor, attorney, paid

or estimated.) NOTE:

to be retained) lobbyist, etc.) "hourly rate" or "t.b.d."

is

/o / /     _>f /no*an acccPta°le response.

(Add sheets if necessary)

P^Check here if the Disclosing Party has not retained, nor expects to retain, any such persons or entities.

SECTION V -- CERTIFICATIONS

A. COURT-ORDERED CHILD SUPPORT COMPLIANCE

Under Municipal Code Section 2-92-415, substantial owners of business entities that contract with the City must

remain in compliance with their child support obligations throughout the contract's term.

Has any person who directly or indirectly owns 10% or more of the Disclosing Party been declared in arrearage on any

child support obligations by any Illinois court of competent jurisdiction?
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[ ] No person directly or indirectly owns 10% or more of the Disclosing Party.

If "Yes," has the person entered into a court-approved agreement for payment of all support owed and is the person in

compliance with that agreement?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

B. FURTHER CERTIFICATIONS

1.   Pursuant to Municipal Code Chapter 1-23, Article I ("Article I")(which the Applicant should consult for defined

terms (e.g., "doing business") and legal requirements), if the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is the Applicant and is

doing business with the City, then the Disclosing Party certifies as follows: (i) neither the Applicant nor any controlling

person is currently indicted or charged with, or has admitted guilt of, or has ever been convicted of, or placed under

supervision for, any criminal offense involving actual, attempted, or conspiracy to commit bribery, theft, fraud, forgery,

perjury, dishonesty or deceit against an officer or employee of the City or any sister agency; and (ii) the Applicant

understands and acknowledges that compliance with Article I is a continuing requirement for doing business with the

City. NOTE: If Article I applies to the Applicant, the permanent compliance timeframe in Article I supersedes some five-

year compliance timeframes in certifications 2 and 3 below.

Page 4 of 13

2. The Disclosing Party and, if the Disclosing Party is a legal entity, all of those persons or entities identified in

Section Il.B. 1. of this EDS:

a. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from

any transactions by any federal, state or local unit of government;

b. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, been convicted of a criminal offense, adjudged

guilty, or had a civil judgment rendered against them in connection with: obtaining, attempting to obtain, or

performing a public (federal, state or local) transaction or contract under a public transaction; a violation of federal

or state antitrust statutes; fraud; embezzlement; theft; forgery; bribery; falsification or destruction of records;

making false statements; or receiving stolen property;

c. are not presently indicted for, or criminally or civilly charged by, a governmental entity (federal, state or local)

with committing any of the offenses set forth in clause B.2.b. of this Section V;

d. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, had one or more public transactions

(federal, state or local) terminated for cause or default; and

e. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, been convicted, adjudged guilty, or found liable

in a civil proceeding, or in any criminal or civil action, including actions concerning environmental violations,

instituted by the City or by the federal government, any state, or any other unit of local government.

3. The certifications in subparts 3, 4 and 5 concern:
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• the Disclosing Party;

· any "Contractor" (meaning any contractor or subcontractor used by the Disclosing Party in connection with the

Matter, including but not limited to all persons or legal entities disclosed under Section IV, "Disclosure of

Subcontractors and Other Retained Parties");

· any "Affiliated Entity" (meaning a person or entity that, directly or indirectly: controls the Disclosing Party, is

controlled by the Disclosing Party, or is, with the Disclosing Party, under common control of another person or entity.

Indicia of control include, without limitation: interlocking management or ownership; identity of interests among

family members, shared facilities and equipment; common use of employees; or organization of a business entity

following the ineligibility of a business entity to do business with federal or state or local government, including the

City, using substantially the same management, ownership, or principals as the ineligible entity); with respect to

Contractors, the term Affiliated Entity means a person or entity that directly or indirectly controls the Contractor, is

controlled by it, or, with the Contractor, is under common control of another person or entity;

· any responsible official of the Disclosing Party; any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity or any other official, agent or

employee of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity, acting pursuant to the direction or

authorization of a responsible official of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity (collectively

"Agents").

Page 5 of 13

Neither the Disclosing Party, nor any Contractor, nor any Affiliated Entity of either the Disclosing Party or any

Contractor nor any Agents have, during the five years before the date this EDS is signed, or, with respect to a Contractor,

an Affiliated Entity, or an Affiliated Entity of a Contractor during the five years before the date of such Contractor's or

Affiliated Entity's contract or engagement in connection with the Matter:

a. bribed or attempted to bribe, or been convicted or adjudged guilty of bribery or attempting to bribe, a public

officer or employee of the City, the State of Illinois, or any agency of the federal government or of any state or

local government in the United States of America, in that officer's or employee's official capacity;

b. agreed or colluded with other bidders or prospective bidders, or been a party to any such agreement, or been

convicted or adjudged guilty of agreement or collusion among bidders or prospective bidders, in restraint of

freedom of competition by agreement to bid a fixed price or otherwise; or

c. made an admission of such conduct described in a. or b. above that is a matter of record, but have not been

prosecuted for such conduct; or

d. violated the provisions of Municipal Code Section 2-92-610 (Living Wage Ordinance).

4. Neither the Disclosing Party, Affiliated Entity or Contractor, or any of their employees, officials, agents or

partners, is barred from contracting with any unit of state or local government as a result of engaging in or being

convicted of (1) bid-rigging in violation of 720 ILCS 5/33E-3; (2) bid-rotating in violation of 720 ILCS 5/33E-4; or (3)

any similar offense of any state or of the United States of America that contains the same elements as the offense of bid-

rigging or bid-rotating.

5. Neither the Disclosing Party nor any Affiliated Entity is listed on any of the following lists maintained by the

Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of the Treasury or the Bureau of Industry and Security of the

U.S. Department of Commerce or their successors: the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the
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Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debarred List.

6. The Disclosing Party understands and shall comply with the applicable requirements of Chapters 2-55

(Legislative Inspector General), 2-56 (Inspector General) and 2-156 (Governmental Ethics) of the Municipal Code.

7. If the Disclosing Party is unable to certify to any of the above statements in this Part B (Further Certifications),

the Disclosing Party must explain below:

Page 6 of 13

If the letters "NA," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be conclusively presumed that

the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.

8.   To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the following is a complete list of all

current employees of the Disclosing Party who were, at any time during the 12-month period preceding the execution

date of this EDS, an employee, or elected or appointed official, of the City of Chicago (if none, indicate with "N/A" or

"none").
l/l B^XJL

9.   To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the following is a complete list of all gifts

that the Disclosing Party has given or caused to be given, at any time during the 12-month period preceding the execution

date of this EDS, to an employee, or elected or appointed official, of the City of Chicago. For purposes of this statement,

a "gift" does not include: (i) anything made generally available to City employees or to the general public, or (ii) food or

drink provided in the course of official City business and having a retail value of less than $20 per recipient (if none,

indicate with "N/A" or "none"). As to any gift listed below, please also list the name of the City recipient.

C. CERTIFICATION OF STATUS AS FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

1. The Disclosing Party certifies that the Disclosing Party (check one) []is ^Tjisnot

a "financial institution" as defined in Section 2-32-455(b) of the Municipal Code.

2. If the Disclosing Party IS a financial institution, then the Disclosing Party pledges:

"We are not and will not become a predatory lender as defined in Chapter 2-32 of the Municipal Code. We further pledge

that none of our affiliates is, and none of them will become, a predatory lender as defined in Chapter 2-32 of the
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Municipal Code. We understand that becoming a predatory lender or becoming an affiliate of a predatory lender may

result in the loss of the privilege of doing business with the City."

If the Disclosing Party is unable to make this pledge because it or any of its affiliates (as defined in Section 2-32-455(b)

of the Municipal Code) is a predatory lender within the meaning of Chapter 2-32 of the Municipal Code, explain here

(attach additional pages if necessary):
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If the letters "NA," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be conclusively

presumed that the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.

D. CERTIFICATION REGARDING INTEREST IN CITY BUSINESS

Any words or terms that are defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code have the same meanings when
used in this Part D.

1. In accordance with Section 2-156-110 of the Municipal Code: Does any official or employee of the City have a

financial interest in his or her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the Matter?

[]Yes T^fNo

NOTE: If you checked "Yes" to Item D.l., proceed to Items D.2. and D.3. If you checked "No" to Item D. 1., proceed to
Part E.

2. Unless sold pursuant to a process of competitive bidding, or otherwise permitted, no City elected official or

employee shall have a financial interest in his or her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the

purchase of any property that (i) belongs to the City, or (ii) is sold for taxes or assessments, or (iii) is sold by virtue of

legal process at the suit of the City (collectively, "City Property Sale"). Compensation for property taken pursuant to the

City's eminent domain power does not constitute a financial interest within the meaning of this Part D.

Does the Matter involve a City Property Sale?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

3. If you checked "Yes" to Item D.L, provide the names and business addresses of the City officials or

employees having such interest and identify the nature of such interest:

Name _ Business Address Nature of Interest

4. The Disclosing Party further certifies that no prohibited financial interest in the Matter will be acquired by any
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City official or employee.

E. CERTIFICATION REGARDING SLAVERY ERA BUSINESS

Please check either 1. or 2. below. If the Disclosing Party checks 2., the Disclosing Party must disclose below or

in an attachment to this EDS all information required by paragraph 2. Failure to

Page 8 of 13

comply with these disclosure requirements may make any contract entered into with the City in connection with

the Matter voidable by the City.

1. The Disclosing Party verifies that the Disclosing Party has searched any and all records of the Disclosing Party

and any and all predecessor entities regarding records of investments or profits from slavery or slaveholder insurance

policies during the slavery era (including insurance policies issued to slaveholders that provided coverage for damage to

or injury or death of their slaves), and the Disclosing Party has found no such records.

2. The Disclosing Party verifies that, as a result of conducting the search in step 1 above, the

Disclosing Party has found records of investments or profits from slavery or slaveholder insurance policies. The

Disclosing Party verifies that the following constitutes full disclosure of all such records, including the names of any and

all slaves or slaveholders described in those records:

SECTION VI -- CERTIFICATIONS FOR FEDERALLY FUNDED MATTERS

NOTE: If the Matter is federally funded, complete this Section VI. If the Matter is not federally funded, proceed to

Section VII. For purposes of this Section VI, tax credits allocated by the City and proceeds of debt obligations of the City

are not federal funding.

A. CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING

1.   List below the names of all persons or entities registered under the federal Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995

who have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter: (Add sheets if

necessary):

(If no explanation appears or begins on the lines above, or if the letters "NA" or if the word "None" appear, it will be

conclusively presumed that the Disclosing Party means that NO persons or entities registered under the Lobbying

Disclosure Act of 1995 have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter.)

2.   The Disclosing Party has not spent and will not expend any federally appropriated funds to pay any person or
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entity listed in Paragraph A.l. above for his or her lobbying activities or to pay any person or entity to influence or attempt

to influence an officer or employee of any agency, as defined by applicable federal law, a member of Congress, an officer

or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress, in connection with the award of any federally funded

contract, making any federally funded grant or loan, entering into any cooperative agreement, or to extend, continue,

renew, amend, or modify any federally funded contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
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3. The Disclosing Party will submit an updated certification at the end of each calendar quarter in which there
occurs any event that materially affects the accuracy of the statements and information set forth in paragraphs A.l. and
A.2. above.

4. The Disclosing Party certifies that either: (i) it is not an organization described in section 501(c)(4) of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1986; or (ii) it is an organization described in section 501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986

but has not engaged and will not engage in "Lobbying Activities".

5. If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party must obtain certifications equal in form and

substance to paragraphs A.l. through A.4. above from all subcontractors before it awards any subcontract and the

Disclosing Party must maintain all such subcontractors' certifications for the duration of the Matter and must make such

certifications promptly available to the City upon request.

B. CERTIFICATION REGARDING EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

If the Matter is federally funded, federal regulations require the Applicant and all proposed subcontractors to submit

the following information with their bids or in writing at the outset of negotiations.

Is the Disclosing Party the Applicant?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

If "Yes," answer the three questions below:

1. Have you developed and do you have on file affirmative action programs pursuant to applicable federal

regulations? (See 41 CFR Part 60-2.)

[ ] Yes [ ] No

2. Have you filed with the Joint Reporting Committee, the Director of the Office of Federal Contract

Compliance Programs, or the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission all reports due under the applicable filing

requirements?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

3. Have you participated in any previous contracts or subcontracts subject to the equal

opportunity clause?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

If you checked "No" to question L or 2. above, please provide an explanation:
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SECTION VII-- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, CONTRACT INCORPORATION,
COMPLIANCE, PENALTIES, DISCLOSURE

The Disclosing Party understands and agrees that:

A. The certifications, disclosures, and acknowledgments contained in this EDS will become part of any contract or other

agreement between the Applicant and the City in connection with the Matter, whether procurement, City assistance, or

other City action, and are material inducements to the City's execution of any contract or taking other action with respect

to the Matter. The Disclosing Party understands that it must comply with all statutes, ordinances, and regulations on

which this EDS is based.

B. The City's Governmental Ethics and Campaign Financing Ordinances, Chapters 2-156 and 2-164 of the Municipal

Code, impose certain duties and obligations on persons or entities seeking City contracts, work, business, or transactions.

The full text of these ordinances and a training program is available on line at www.cityofchicago.org/Ethics

<http://www.cityofchicago.org/Ethics>, and may also be obtained from the City's Board of Ethics, 740 N.

Sedgwick St., Suite 500, Chicago, IL 60610, (312) 744-9660. The Disclosing Party must comply fully with the applicable

ordinances.

C. If the City determines that any information provided in this EDS is false, incomplete or inaccurate, any contract or

other agreement in connection with which it is submitted may be rescinded or be void or voidable, and the City may

pursue any remedies under the contract or agreement (if not rescinded or void), at law, or in equity, including terminating

the Disclosing Party's participation in the Matter and/or declining to allow the Disclosing Party to participate in other

transactions with the City. Remedies at law for a false statement of material fact may include incarceration and an award

to the City of treble damages.

D. It is the City's policy to make this document available to the public on its Internet site and/or upon request. Some or

all of the information provided on this EDS and any attachments to this EDS may be made available to the public on the

Internet, in response to a Freedom of Information Act request, or otherwise. By completing and signing this EDS, the

Disclosing Party waives and releases any possible rights or claims which it may have against the City in connection with

the public release of information contained in this EDS and also authorizes the City to verify the accuracy of any

information submitted in this EDS.

E. The information provided in this EDS must be kept current. In the event of changes, the Disclosing

Party must supplement this EDS up to the time the City takes action on the Matter. If the Matter is a

contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, the Disclosing Party must

update this EDS as the contract requires. NOTE: With respect to Matters subject to Article I of

Chapter 1-23 of the Municipal Code (imposing PERMANENT INELIGIBILITY for certain specified

offenses), the information provided herein regarding eligibility must be kept current for a longer period,

as required by Chapter 1-23 and Section 2-154-020 of the Municipal Code.
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The Disclosing Party represents and warrants that:

Page 11 of 13

F. 1.    The Disclosing Party is not delinquent in the payment of any tax administered by the Illinois Department of

Revenue, nor are the Disclosing Party or its Affiliated Entities delinquent in paying any fine, fee, tax or other charge

owed to the City. This includes, but is not limited to, all water charges, sewer charges, license fees, parking tickets,

property taxes or sales taxes.

F.2     If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party and its Affiliated Entities will not use, nor permit their

subcontractors to use, any facility listed by the U.S. E.P.A. on the federal Excluded Parties List System ("EPLS")

maintained by the U. S. General Services Administration.

F.3     If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party will obtain from any contractors/subcontractors hired

or to be hired in connection with the Matter certifications equal in form and substance to those in F.l. and F.2. above and

will not, without the prior written consent of the City, use any such contractor/subcontractor that does not provide such

certifications or that the Disclosing Party has reason to believe has not provided or cannot provide truthful certifications.

NOTE: If the Disclosing Party cannot certify as to any of the items in F.l., F.2. or F.3. above, an explanatory

statement must be attached to this EDS.

CERTIFICATION

Under penalty of perjury, the person signing below: (1) warrants that he/she is authorized to execute this EDS and

Appendix A (if applicable) on behalf of the Disclosing Party, and (2) warrants that all certifications and statements

contained in this EDS and Appendix A (if applicable) are true, accurate and complete as of the date furnished to the City.

(state).

Notary Public.

i mi?
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CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND
AFFIDAVIT

APPENDIX A

FAMILIAL RELATIONSHIPS WITH ELECTED CITY OFFICIALS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct
ownership interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5 percent. It is not to be completed by any legal entity which has
only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

Under Municipal Code Section 2-154-015, the Disclosing Party must disclose whether such Disclosing Party or any
"Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently has a "familial relationship" with any elected city
official or department head. A "familial relationship" exists if, as of the date this EDS is signed, the Disclosing Party or
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any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof is related to the mayor, any alderman, the city clerk,
the city treasurer or any city department head as spouse or domestic partner or as any of the following, whether by blood
or adoption: parent, child, brother or sister, aunt or uncle, niece or nephew, grandparent, grandchild, father-in-law, mother
-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or stepdaughter, stepbrother or stepsister or half-
brother or half-sister.

"Applicable Party" means (1) all executive officers of the Disclosing Party listed in Section U.B.l .a., if the Disclosing
Party is a corporation; all partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a general partnership; all general
partners and limited partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a limited partnership; all managers,
managing members and members of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a limited liability company; (2) all
principal officers of the Disclosing Party; and (3) any person having more than a 7.5 percent ownership interest in the
Disclosing Party. "Principal officers" means the president, chief operating officer, executive director, chief financial
officer, treasurer or secretary of a legal entity or any person exercising similar authority.

Does the Disclosing Party or any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently have a
"familial relationship" with an elected city official or department head?

[ ] Yes

If yes, please identify below (1) the name and title of such person, (2) the name of the legal entity to which such
person is connected; (3) the name and title of the elected city official or department head to whom such person has a
familial relationship, and (4) the precise nature of such familial relationship.

Page 13 of 13

CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVIT
APPENDIX B

BUILDING CODE SCOFFLAVV/PROBLEM LANDLORD CERTIFICATION

This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct
ownership interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5 percent (an "Owner"). It is not to be completed by any legal
entity which has only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

1. Pursuant to Municipal Code Section 2-154-010, is the Applicant or any Owner identified as a building code
scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to Section 2-92-416 of the Municipal Code?

[ ]Yes

2. If the Applicant is a legal entity publicly traded on any exchange, is any officer or director of the Applicant
identified as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to Section 2-92-416 of the Municipal Code?
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[ ] Not Applicable

3. If yes to (1) or (2) above, please identify below the name of the person or legal entity
identified as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord and the address of the building or buildings to which
the pertinent code violations apply.

FILLING OUT THIS APPENDIX B CONSTITUTES ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND AGREEMENT
THAT THIS APPENDIX B IS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE INTO, AND MADE A PART OF,
THE ASSOCIATED EDS, AND THAT THE REPRESENTATIONS MADE IN THIS APPENDIX B
ARE SUBJECT TO THE CERTIFICATION MADE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY ON PAGE 12
OF THE ASSOCIATED EDS.

CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVIT

SECTION I -- GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Legal name of the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS. Include d/b/a/ if applicable:

Check ONE of the following three boxes:

Indicate whether the Disclosing Parly submitting this EDS is:

1. [ ] the Applicant

OR

2. [] a legal entity holding a direct or indirect interest in the Applicant. State the legal name of the

2. Applicant in which the Disclosing Party holds an interest:

OR

3. j)(f a legal entity with a right of control (see Section U.B.l.) State the legal name of the entity in

which the Disclosing Party holds a right of control:    ^A.fA/'6/lAjA/v^rf\'\ ^/ jf\A^f L -L--C .

B. Business address of the Disclosing Party:      1- 2- I-    MIM^C^JL^Aa. SA jAlL t'f(     t LllT)

C. Telephone: 2)1-62--7    I 41    Fax: Email: &P /W\fifrir<CYr & '
D. Name of contact person:

/4,yim ^ht ^ ^
E. Federal Employer Identification No. (if you have one):

F. Brief description of contract, transaction or other undertaking (referred to below as the "Matter") to which

this EDS pertains. (Include project number and location of property, if applicable):
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this EDS pertains. (Include project number and location of property, if applicable):

J r
0     7     7       j^pech (f>^

G. Which City agency or department is requesting this EDS? WlyO^fTf^^J (^^K-rLvL~T ~\(s\<'s< jijl

If the Matter is a contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, please complete

the following:

Specification # and Contract #

Page 1 of 13

SECTION II - DISCLOSURE OF OWNERSHIP INTERESTS

A. NATURE OF THE DISCLOSING PARTY

1. Indicate the nature of the Disclosing Party:

Person [ ] Limited liability company

Publicly registered business corporation       [ ] Limited liability partnership

Privately held business corporation [ ] Joint venture

Sole proprietorship [] Not-for-profit corporation

General partnership (Is the not-for-profit corporation also a 501(c)(3))?

Limited partnership [ ] Yes [ ] No

Trust ^ Other (please specify)

2. For legal entities, the state (or foreign country) of incorporation or organization, if applicable:

3.   For legal entities not organized in the State of Illinois: Has the organization registered to do business in the State

of Illinois as a foreign entity?

yiYes [ ] No [ ] N/A

B. IF THE DISCLOSING PARTY IS A LEGAL ENTITY:

1.   List below the full names and titles of all executive officers and all directors of the entity. NOTE: For not-for-

profit corporations, also list below all members, if any, which are legal entities. If there are no such members, write "no

members." For trusts, estates or other similar entities, list below the legal titleholder(s).

If the entity is a general partnership, limited partnership, limited liability company, limited liability partnership or joint

venture, list below the name and title of each general partner, managing member, manager or any other person or entity

that controls the day-to-day management of the Disclosing Party. NOTE: Each legal entity listed below must submit an

EDS on its own behalf.
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Name Title

2.   Please provide the following information concerning each person or entity having a direct or indirect beneficial

interest (including ownership) in excess of 7.5% of the Disclosing Party. Examples of such an interest include shares in a

corporation, partnership interest in a partnership or joint venture,

Page 2 of 13

interest of a member or manager in a limited liability company, or interest of a beneficiary of a trust, estate or other

similar entity. If none, state "None." NOTE: Pursuant to Section 2-154-030 of the Municipal Code of Chicago

("Municipal Code"), the City may require any such additional information from any applicant which is reasonably

intended to achieve full disclosure.

Name Business Address Percentage Interest in the

H

i /      | n Disclosing Party

SECTION III - BUSINESS RELATIONSHIPS WITH CITY ELECTED OFFICIALS

Has the Disclosing Party had a "business relationship," as defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code, with any

City elected official in the 12 months before the date this EDS is signed?

[]Yes ^fNo

If yes, please identify below the name(s) of such City elected official(s) and describe such relationship(s):

SECTION IV -- DISCLOSURE OF SUBCONTRACTORS AND OTHER RETAINED PARTIES

The Disclosing Party must disclose the name and business address of each subcontractor, attorney, lobbyist,

accountant, consultant and any other person or entity whom the Disclosing Party has retained or expects to retain in

connection with the Matter, as well as the nature of the relationship, and the total amount of the fees paid or estimated to

be paid. The Disclosing Party is not required to disclose employees who are paid solely through the Disclosing Party's
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be paid. The Disclosing Party is not required to disclose employees who are paid solely through the Disclosing Party's

regular payroll.

"Lobbyist" means any person or entity who undertakes to influence any legislative or administrative action on behalf

of any person or entity other than: (1) a not-for-profit entity, on an unpaid basis, or (2) himself. "Lobbyist" also means

any person or entity any part of whose duties as an employee of another includes undertaking to influence any legislative

or administrative action.

If the Disclosing Party is uncertain whether a disclosure is required under this Section, the Disclosing Party must

either ask the City whether disclosure is required or make the disclosure.

Page 3 of 13

Name (indicate whether     Business      Relationship to Disclosing Party   Fees (indicate whether

retained or anticipated       Address       (subcontractor, attorney, paid or estimated.) NOTE:

to be retained) lobbyist, etc.) "hourly rate" or "t.b.d." is

not an acceptable response.

(Add sheets if necessary)

[ ] Check here if the Disclosing Party has not retained, nor expects to retain, any such persons or entities.

SECTION V -- CERTIFICATIONS

A. COURT-ORDERED CHILD SUPPORT COMPLIANCE

Under Municipal Code Section 2-92-415, substantial owners of business entities that contract with the City must

remain in compliance with their child support obligations throughout the contract's term.

Has any person who directly or indirectly owns 10% or more of the Disclosing Party been declared in arrearage on any

child support obligations by any Illinois court of competent jurisdiction?

[ ] Yes ^ No [ ] No person directly or indirectly owns 10% or more of the
Disclosing Party.

If "Yes," has the person entered into a court-approved agreement for payment of all support owed and is the person in

compliance with that agreement?

[ ] Yes [ ] No
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[ ] Yes [ ] No

B. FURTHER CERTIFICATIONS

1.   Pursuant to Municipal Code Chapter 1-23, Article I ("Article I")(which the Applicant should consult for defined

terms (e.g., "doing business") and legal requirements), if the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is the Applicant and is

doing business with the City, then the Disclosing Party certifies as follows: (i) neither the Applicant nor any controlling

person is currently indicted or charged with, or has admitted guilt of, or has ever been convicted of, or placed under

supervision for, any criminal offense involving actual, attempted, or conspiracy to commit bribery, theft, fraud, forgery,

perjury, dishonesty or deceit against an officer or employee of the City or any sister agency; and (ii) the Applicant

understands and acknowledges that compliance with Article I is a continuing requirement for doing business with the

City. NOTE: If Article I applies to the Applicant, the permanent compliance timeframe in Article I supersedes some five-

year compliance timeframes in certifications 2 and 3 below.

Page 4 of 13

2. The Disclosing Party and, if the Disclosing Party is a legal entity, all of those persons or entities identified in

Section U.B.l. of this EDS:

a. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from

any transactions by any federal, state or local unit of government;

b. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, been convicted of a criminal offense, adjudged

guilty, or had a civil judgment rendered against them in connection with: obtaining, attempting to obtain, or

performing a public (federal, state or local) transaction or contract under a public transaction; a violation of federal

or state antitrust statutes; fraud; embezzlement; theft; forgery; bribery; falsification or destruction of records;

making false statements; or receiving stolen property;

c. are not presently indicted for, or criminally or civilly charged by, a governmental entity (federal, state or local)

with committing any of the offenses set forth in clause B.2.b. of this Section V;

d. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, had one or more public transactions

(federal, state or local) terminated for cause or default; and

e. have not, within a five-year period preceding the date of this EDS, been convicted, adjudged guilty, or found liable

in a civil proceeding, or in any criminal or civil action, including actions concerning environmental violations,

instituted by the City or by the federal government, any state, or any other unit of local government.

3.   The certifications in subparts 3, 4 and 5 concern:

· the Disclosing Party;

· any "Contractor" (meaning any contractor or subcontractor used by the Disclosing Party in connection with the

Matter, including but not limited to all persons or legal entities disclosed under Section IV, "Disclosure of

Subcontractors and Other Retained Parties");

· any "Affiliated Entity" (meaning a person or entity that, directly or indirectly: controls the Disclosing Party, is

controlled by the Disclosing Party, or is, with the Disclosing Party, under common control of another person or entity.
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controlled by the Disclosing Party, or is, with the Disclosing Party, under common control of another person or entity.

Indicia of control include, without limitation: interlocking management or ownership; identity of interests among

family members, shared facilities and equipment; common use of employees; or organization of a business entity

following the ineligibility of a business entity to do business with federal or state or local government, including the

City, using substantially the same management, ownership, or principals as the ineligible entity); with respect to

Contractors, the term Affiliated Entity means a person or entity that directly or indirectly controls the Contractor, is

controlled by it, or, with the Contractor, is under common control of another person or entity;

· any responsible official of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity or any other official, agent or

employee of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity, acting pursuant to the direction or

authorization of a responsible official of the Disclosing Party, any Contractor or any Affiliated Entity (collectively

"Agents").

Page 5 of 13

Neither "the Disclosing Party, nor any Contractor, nor any Affiliated Entity of either the Disclosing Party or any

Contractor nor any Agents have, during the five years before the date this EDS is signed, or, with respect to a Contractor,

an Affiliated Entity, or an Affiliated Entity of a Contractor during the five years before the date of such Contractor's or

Affiliated Entity's contract or engagement in connection with the Matter:

a. bribed or attempted to bribe, or been convicted or adjudged guilty of bribery or attempting to bribe, a public

officer or employee of the City, the State of Illinois, or any agency of the federal government or of any state or

local government in the United States of America, in that officer's or employee's official capacity;

b. agreed or colluded with other bidders or prospective bidders, or been a party to any such agreement, or been

convicted or adjudged guilty of agreement or collusion among bidders or prospective bidders, in restraint of

freedom of competition by agreement to bid a fixed price or otherwise; or

c. made an admission of such conduct described in a. or b. above that is a matter of record, but have not been

prosecuted for such conduct; or

d. violated the provisions of Municipal Code Section 2-92-610 (Living Wage Ordinance).

4. Neither the Disclosing Party, Affiliated Entity or Contractor, or any of their employees, officials, agents or

partners, is barred from contracting with any unit of state or local government as a result of engaging in or being

convicted of (I) bid-rigging in violation of 720 ILCS 5/33E-3; (2) bid-rotating in violation of 720 ILCS 5/33E-4; or (3)

any similar offense of any state or of the United States of America that contains the same elements as the offense of bid-

rigging or bid-rotating.

5. Neither the Disclosing Party nor any Affiliated Entity is listed on any of the following lists maintained by the

Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of the Treasury or the Bureau of Industry and Security of the

U.S. Department of Commerce or their successors: the Specially Designated Nationals List, the Denied Persons List, the

Unverified List, the Entity List and the Debarred List.

6. The Disclosing Party understands and shall comply with the applicable requirements of Chapters 2-55

(Legislative Inspector General), 2-56 (Inspector General) and 2-156 (Governmental Ethics) of the Municipal Code.

7. If the Disclosing Party is unable to certify to any of the above statements in this Part B (Further Certifications),
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7. If the Disclosing Party is unable to certify to any of the above statements in this Part B (Further Certifications),

the Disclosing Party must explain below:

Page 6 of 13

If the letters "NA," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be conclusively presumed that

the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.

8.   To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the following is a complete list of all

current employees of the Disclosing Party who were, at any time during the 12-month period preceding the execution

date of this EDS, an employee, or elected or appointed official, of the City of Chicago (if none, indicate with "N/A" or

"none").

V\£\n,l

9.   To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the following is a complete list of all gifts

that the Disclosing Party has given or caused to be given, at any time during the 12-month period preceding the execution

date of this EDS, to an employee, or elected or appointed official, of the City of Chicago. For purposes of this statement,

a "gift" does not include: (i) anything made generally available to City employees or to the general public, or (ii) food or

drink provided in the course of official City business and having a retail value of less than $20 per recipient (if none,

indicate with "N/A" or "none"). As to any gift listed below, please also list the name of the City recipient.

C. CERTIFICATION OF STATUS AS FINANCIAL INSTITUTION 1.   The Disclosing

Party certifies that the Disclosing Party (check one)

[ ] is M,'s not

a "financial institution" as defined in Section 2-32-455(b) of the Municipal Code.

21   If the Disclosing Party IS a financial institution, then the Disclosing Party pledges:

"We are not and will not become a predatory lender as defined in Chapter 2-32 of the Municipal Code. We further pledge

that none of our affiliates is, and none of them will become, a predatory lender as defined in Chapter 2-32 of the

Municipal Code. We understand that becoming a predatory lender or becoming an affiliate of a predatory lender may

result in the loss of the privilege of doing business with the City."

If the Disclosing Party is unable to make this pledge because it or any of its affiliates (as defined in Section 2-32-45 5(b)
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If the Disclosing Party is unable to make this pledge because it or any of its affiliates (as defined in Section 2-32-45 5(b)

of the Municipal Code) is a predatory lender within the meaning of Chapter 2-32 of the Municipal Code, explain here

(attach additional pages if necessary):
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If the letters "NA," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be conclusively

presumed that the Disclosing Party certified to the above statements.

D. CERTIFICATION REGARDING INTEREST IN CITY BUSINESS

Any words or terms that are defined in Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code have the same meanings when

used in this Part D.

1. In accordance with Section 2-156-110 of the Municipal Code: Does any official or employee of the City have a

financial interest in his or her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the Matter?

[ ] Yes y(\ No

NOTE: If you checked "Yes" to Item D.I., proceed to Items D.2. and D.3. If you checked "No" to Item D.I., proceed to

Part E.

2. Unless sold pursuant to a process of competitive bidding, or otherwise permitted, no City elected official or

employee shall have a financial interest in his or her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the

purchase of any property that (i) belongs to the City, or (ii) is sold for taxes or assessments, or (iii) is sold by virtue of

legal process at the suit of the City (collectively, "City Property Sale"). Compensation for property taken pursuant to the

City's eminent domain power does not constitute a financial interest within the meaning of this Part D.

Does the Matter involve a" City Properly Sale?

[ ] Yes ^ No

3. If you checked "Yes" to Item D.I., provide the names and business addresses of the City officials or

employees having such interest and identify the nature of such interest:

Name Business Address Nature of Interest

4. The Disclosing Party further certifies that no prohibited Financial interest in the Matter will be acquired by any

City official or employee.

E. CERTIFICATION REGARDING SLAVERY ERA BUSINESS
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Please check either 1. or 2. below. If the Disclosing Party checks 2., the Disclosing Party must disclose below or

in an attachment to this EDS all information required by paragraph 2. Failure to
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comply with these disclosure requirements may make any contract entered into with the City in connection with the

Matter voidable by the City.

1. The Disclosing Party verifies that the Disclosing Party has searched any and all records of the Disclosing Party

and any and all predecessor entities regarding records of investments or profits from slavery or slaveholder insurance

policies during the slavery era (including insurance policies issued to slaveholders that prov ided coverage for damage to

or injury or death of their slaves), and the Disclosing Party has found no such records.

2. The Disclosing Party verifies that, as a result of conducting the search in step 1 above, the

Disclosing Party has found records of investments or profits from slavery or slaveholder insurance policies. The

Disclosing Party verifies that the following constinites full disclosure of all such records, including the names of any and

all slaves or slaveholders described in those records:

SECTION VI - CERTIFICATIONS FOR FEDERALLY FUNDED MATTERS

NOTE: If the Matter is federally funded, complete this Section VI. If the Matter is not federally funded, proceed to

Section VII. For purposes of this Section VI, tax. credits allocated by the City and proceeds of debt obligations of the

City are not federal funding.

A. CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYING

1.   List below the names of all persons or entities registered under the federal Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995

who have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter: (Add sheets if

necessary):

(If no explanation appears or begins on the lines above, or if the letters "NA" or if the word "None" appear, it will be

conclusively presumed that the Disclosing Party means that NO persons or entities registered under the Lobbying

Disclosure Act of 1995 have made lobbying contacts on behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter.)

2.   The Disclosing Party has not spent and will not expend any federally appropriated funds to pay any person or

entity listed in Paragraph A.l. above for his or her lobbying activities or to pay any person or entity to influence or attempt

to influence an officer or employee of any agency, as defined by applicable federal law, a member of Congress, an officer

or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress, in connection with the award of any federally funded

contract, making any federally funded grant or loan, entering into any cooperative agreement, or to extend, continue,
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contract, making any federally funded grant or loan, entering into any cooperative agreement, or to extend, continue,

renew, amend, or modify any federally funded contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
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3. The Disclosing Party will submit an updated certification at the end of each calendar quarter in which there

occurs any event that materially affects the accuracy of the statements and information set forth in paragraphs A.l.

and A.2. above.

/

4. The Disclosing Party certifies that either: (i) it is not an organization described in section 501(c)(4)

of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986; or (ii) it is an organization described in section

501 (c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 but has not engaged and will not engage in "Lobbying Activities".

5. If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party must obtain certifications equal in form and

substance to paragraphs A.l. through A.4. above from all subcontractors before it awards any subcontract and the

Disclosing Party must maintain all such subcontractors' certifications for the duration of the Matter and must make such

certifications promptly available to the City upon request.

B. CERTIFICATION REGARDING EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

If the Matter is federally funded, federal regulations require the Applicant and all proposed subcontractors to

submit the following information with their bids or in writing at the outset of negotiations.

Is the Disclosing Party the Applicant?

[]Yes []No If "Yes," answer the three questions

below:

1. Have you developed and do you have on file affirmative action programs pursuant to applicable federal

regulations? (See 41 CFR Part 60-2.)

[ 1 Yes [ ] No

2. Have you filed with the Joint Reporting Committee, the Director of the Office of Federal Contract

Compliance Programs, or the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission all reports due under the applicable filing

requirements?

t ] Yes [ ] No

3. Have you participated in any previous contracts or subcontracts subject to the equal

opportunity clause?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

If you checked "No" to question 1. or 2. above, please provide an explanation:
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SECTION VII - ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, CONTRACT INCORPORATION,

COMPLIANCE, PENALTIES, DISCLOSURE

The Disclosing Party understands and agrees that:

A. The certifications, disclosures, and acknowledgments contained in this EDS will become part of any contract or other

agreement between the Applicant and the City in connection with the Matter, whether procurement, City assistance, or

other City action, and are material inducements to the City's execution of any contract or taking other action with respect

to the Matter. The Disclosing Party understands that it must comply with all statutes, ordinances, and regulations on

which this EDS is based.

B. The City's Governmental Ethics and Campaign Financing Ordinances, Chapters 2-156 and 2-164 of the Municipal

Code, impose certain duties and obligations on persons or entities seeking City contracts, work, business, or transactions.

The full text of these ordinances and a training program is available on line at www.cityofchicago.org/Ethics

<http://www.cityofchicago.org/Ethics>, and may also be obtained from the City's Board of Ethics, 740 N.

Sedgwick St., Suite 500, Chicago, IL 60610, (312) 744-9660. The Disclosing Party must comply fully with the applicable

ordinances.

C. If the City determines that any information provided in this EDS is false, incomplete or inaccurate, any contract or

other agreement in connection with which it is submitted may be rescinded or be void or voidable, and the City may

pursue any remedies under the contract or agreement (if not rescinded or void), at law, or in equity, including terminating

the Disclosing Party's participation in the Matter and/or declining to allow the Disclosing Party to participate in other

transactions with the City. Remedies at law for a false statement of material fact may include incarceration and an award

to the City of treble damages.

D. It is the City's policy to make this document available to the public on its Internet site and/or upon request. Some or

all of the information provided on this EDS and any attachments to this EDS may be made available to the public on the

Internet, in response to a Freedom of Information Act request, or otherwise. By completing and signing this EDS, the

Disclosing Party waives and releases any possible rights or claims which it may have against the City in connection with

the public release of information contained in this EDS and also authorizes the City to verify the accuracy of any

information submitted in this EDS.

E. The information provided in this EDS must be kept current. In the event of changes, the Disclosing

Party must supplement this EDS up to the time the City takes action on the Matter. If the Matter is a

contract being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, the Disclosing Party must

update this EDS as the contract requires. NOTE: With respect to Matters subject to Article I of

Chapter 1-23 of the Municipal Code (imposing PERMANENT INELIGIBILITY for certain specified

offenses), the information provided herein regarding eligibility must be kept current for a longer period,

as required by Chapter 1-23 and Section 2-154-020 of the Municipal Code.

The Disclosing Party represents and warrants that:
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F. 1.    The Disclosing Party is not delinquent in the payment of any tax administered by the Illinois Department

of Revenue, nor are the Disclosing Party or its Affiliated Entities delinquent in paying any fine, fee, tax or other

charge owed to the City. This includes, but is not limited to, all water charges, sewer charges, license fees,

parking tickets, property taxes or sales taxes.

F.2     If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party and its Affiliated Entities will not use, nor

permit their subcontractors to use, any facility listed by the U.S. E.P.A. on the federal Excluded Parties List

System ("EPLS") maintained by the U. S. General Services Administration.

F.3     If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party will obtain from any

contractors/subcontractors hired or to be hired in connection with the Matter certifications equal in form and

substance to those in F.l. and F.2. above and will not, without the prior written consent of the City, use any such

contractor/subcontractor that does not provide such certifications or that the Disclosing Party has reason to

believe has not provided or cannot provide truthful certifications.

NOTE: If the Disclosing Party cannot certify as to any of the items in F.L, F.2. or F.3. above, an

explanatory statement must be attached to this EDS.

CERTIFICATION

(Print ortype name of person signing) (Print or type title of person signing)

Under penalty of perjury, the person signing below: (I) warrants that he/she is authorized to execute this

EDS and Appendix A (if applicable) on behalf of the Disclosing Party, and (2) warrants that all

certifications and statements contained in this EDS and Appendix A (if applicable) are true, accurate and

complete as of the date furnished to the City.

CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
AND AFFIDAVIT

APPENDIX A

FAMILIAL RELATIONSHIPS WITH ELECTED CITY OFFICIALS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS

This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct
ownership interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5 percent. It is not to be completed by any legal entity which has
only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

Under Municipal Code Section 2-154-015, the Disclosing Party must disclose whether such Disclosing Party or any
"Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently has a "familial relationship" with any elected city
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"Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently has a "familial relationship" with any elected city
official or department head. A "familial relationship" exists if, as of the date this EDS is signed, the Disclosing Party or
any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof is related to the mayor, any alderman, the city clerk,
the city treasurer or any city department head as spouse or domestic partner or as any of the following, whether by blood
or adoption: parent, child, brother or sister, aunt or uncle, niece or nephew, grandparent, grandchild, father-in-law, mother
-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, stepfather or stepmother, stepson or stepdaughter, stepbrother or stepsister or half-
brother or half-sister.

"Applicable Party" means (1) all executive officers of the Disclosing Party listed in Section H.B.l.a., if the Disclosing
Party is a corporation; all partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a general partnership; all general
partners and limited partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a limited partnership; all managers,
managing members and members of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing Party is a limited liability company; (2) all
principal officers of the Disclosing Party; and (3) any person having more than a 7.5 percent ownership interest in the
Disclosing Party. "Principal officers" means the president, chief operating officer, executive director, chief financial
officer, treasurer or secretary of a legal entity or any person exercising similar authority.

Does the Disclosing Party or any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently have a
"familial relationship" with an elected city official or department head?

[ ] Yes
If yes, please identify below (1) the name and title of such person, (2) the name of the legal entity to which such

person is connected; (3) the name and title of the elected city official or department head to whom such person has a
familial relationship, and (4) the precise nature of such familial relationship.

Page 13 of 13

CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND
AFFIDAVIT

APPENDIX B

BUILDING CODE SCOFFLAW/PROBLEM LANDLORD CERTIFICATION

This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct
ownership interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5 percent (an "Owner"). It is not to be completed by any legal
entity which has only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

1. Pursuant to Municipal Code Section 2-154-010, is the Applicant or any Owner identified as a building code
scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to Section 2-92-416 of the Municipal Code?

[ JYes

2. If the Applicant is a legal entity publicly traded on any exchange, is any officer or director of the Applicant
identified as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to Section 2-92-416 of the Municipal Code?
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identified as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord pursuant to Section 2-92-416 of the Municipal Code?

[ ] Not Applicable

3. If yes to (1) or (2) above, please identify below the name of the person or legal entity
identified as a building code scofflaw or problem landlord and the address of the building or buildings to which
the pertinent code violations apply.

FILLING OUT THIS APPENDIX B CONSTITUTES ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND AGREEMENT
THAT THIS APPENDIX B IS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE INTO, AND MADE A PART OF,
THE ASSOCIATED EDS, AND THAT THE REPRESENTATIONS MADE IN THIS APPENDIX B
ARE SUBJECT TO THE CERTIFICATION MADE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY ON PAGE 12
OF THE ASSOCIATED EDS.
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